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To Quell Dairy Fire
One Fireman Injured In Blast

That Hurls Ammonia Tank
Through Wall; Damage

Placed At $12,000

Handicapped by the breaking of
hose alter they had. laid a continuous
line almost a mile in length to a
hydrant on Main street, firemen of
Company One fought doggedly Sun-
day night to keep fire at Feueht-
baum's Dairy on Metuchen road,
from spreading to nearby buildings.
The refrigerating plant, in which fire
started at ten o'clock as a result of
an overheated engine, was completely
destroyed. Damage is estimated at
§12,000, not covered by insurance.

Employes at the dairy sent simul-
taneous alarms to fir© headquarters
at Woodbridge, Keasbey, Fords,
Hopelawn and Port • Reading. Each
of these companies responded and
hose from almost every truck was
needed to reach the nearest hydrant.
After failure of seven sections of
hose the fire fighters drew water from
a pond several hundred yards from
the fire.

While the fire was at its height
an ammonia tank exploded, ripping
its way through the engine room wall
and burying- itself in a concrete wall
fifty feet away. Joseph Mayer, of
the Woodbridge Company, miracu-
lously escaped death in this accident.
He was knocked down "but was carried
out by Harold Mundy, Al Jacobs and
Roily Christensen and treated by Dr.
I. T. Spencer for injuries about the
head, leg and hands.

After firemen had returned to
Woodbridge a false alarm sent them
out again to Sewaren. This alarm
was sent in by a man who had seen
a reflection in-the sky and thought
Turek's Beach was afire. It turned
out to be a fire on Staten Island. •

It will be remembered that one of
the most remarkable whisky stills that
has ever been discovered in the State
was unearthed and destroyed by Fed-
eral agents at Feuchtbaum's Dairy
about a year ago. This still was
buried deep under the pasteurizing
plant of the dairy.

High School Will Meet
Test In Metuchen Today

Toth, freshman twirler.;- will prob-
ably be relied upon-by Coach Charles
Boehm to keep the high school base-
ball team's winning streak intact
when the team meets Metuchen at
the latter's grounds. While Metuchen
had twice been beaten by the locals
this season BoeEin and Ms squad are
entertaining no false opinion of Me-

Historic Incidents Recalled By
Church's 250th Anniversary

Girls To Sell Poppies For
Legion's Disabled Veterans'

Hospital At Tom's River

y g pp
in boxes in several of the

"I do hope," Mrs. Wyld
i h t "th h l

The Junior Girls' Club, of which
Mrs. Stephen Wyld is director, and
the Agnes Nesbit Chapter of the
Presbyterian Church, led by Mrs. L.
V. Busehman, will ^start tomorrow
selling American Legion poppies
throughout the town. Besides the
sale by the girfe poppies will be
placed i b x e s in several of the
stores. I do hop, y
stated last night, "that the people
•will be generous in this matter, for
the proceeds go entirely to maintain
the Legion's hospital at Tom's River,
in which boys disabled in the war are
being rehabilitated." The quota o±
poppies for Woodbridge is 4,000.

A great part of the money needed
to maintain the Legion's, hospital
comes from the annual sale of pop-
pies. "While professional services of
physicians and surgeons are given
free-to.the work, expenses of main-
taining the institution are high. Be-
sides giving aid to wounded men now
in the hospital the sale of poppies
also provides a means .of livelihood
for other veterans who, although dis-
abled to the extent of being barred
from almost every form of employ-
ment, are able to make the paper
poppies. ••'

Quest of Data For Presbyterian Celebration
Re?eals Law Against Witchcraft, Passed.'

By Town Fathers When Worried At
Failure To Find Minister • ̂

Year of Preparation For Services At Quarter Century, Mile-
stone ToXuIminate In Week of Events In Which Whole

Town Will Participate—Pastor's Historical Sermon
Sunday Morning Based On Town1*

* Earliest Record Books

Iselin Enthuiastk As
Scout Troop. Forms

Three Hundred Attend Meet-
ing At Which Twenty Boys
Signify Intention of Being

Charter Members

- to meet wiifli; stiff opposition. A mat-"
ter worth considering is that Me-
tuchen and her star twirler, Grimley,
have had a week's rest, while Wood-
bridge has been meeting both New
Brunswick and Perth, Amboy, and
should be in fine fettle for today's
contest.

Three games in the county league
remain to be played by Woodbridge.
Today's game with Metuchen will be
followed by another with Perth Am-
boy and the last game with South
Amboy. Should Woodbridge win all
three she cannot be beateri for the
league title. Should she win today
and against South Amboy, and lost
to Perth Amboy it is probable that
Brunswick and Perth would force
their way into a triple tie with Wood-
bridge for the title. Boehm and his
boys are determined to do their best

Over 30.0 people were present at
the meeting last Saturday evening in
the Iselin playground as a result of
the call sent out by the group of citi-
zens; who. are sponsoring' the organ-
ization of a Boy Scout troop for the
boys of. Iselin.

The meeting was opened by Mr.
Henry Kuntz, who, after a few re-
marks, introduced the chairman of
the TroOT)Committee, W. D. Gent,
who announced- that the Iselin Build-
ing and Loan Association was to be
the sponsoring organization for the
Scout troop, which sponsoring organ-
ization-selected' Messrs. -W. D. Gent,
Carl Brinkmaii:, and. Samuel A. Fos-
ter as"the Troop Coriimittee. The
Troop Committee announced that Mr,
Charles L. Squires has been approved
by them as Scoutmaster, and the fol-
lowing men as assistant scoutmasters:
Willis M. Turtle, Jack Whalen, David
Erdman. Each of these gentlemen
were present and were introduced to
the audience.

Chairman Gent then introduced
District Scout Executive J. D. Car-
stang, who gave a very complete ad-
dress on the history of the Boy Scout
movement, its development through-
out the world and a review of the
work being done in the Perth Amboy
Scout District, of which Iselin is a
part. .. ,

At the close of the meeting twenty
boys presented themselves as pros-
pective members of the troop. AT-

After almost a year's preparation that included redecorat-
ing the church, and installing a new organ, the First Presby-
terian Church will, on Sunday, inaugurate a "week of various
events to commemorate the 250th anniversary of its founding
The first event on the program will be an historical sermon by
Rev. L. V. Busehman at the Sunday morning service. At night
Eev. Robert W. Mark will be the speaker at a service in which
a31 churches of the town have been invited to participate—the
annual Memorial Day sermon. Ex-service men, firemen, and
members of other organizations are expected to be present in
large numbers.

Troop One Wars On
Tent Carterpillars

"Death to tke tent caterpil-
lars" is the slojjum of Troop
One, Boy Scouts, that started
on Wednesday to rid tHeir ter-
ritory of a pest that is threat-
ening to destroy hundreds of
trees by eating the foliage.

Under the leadership of Rev.
L. V. Busehman, scoutmaster,
tKe boys are competing for
three cash prizes to be given
the ones that account for the
most caterpillar . "tents." A
feature of the contest is that
each boy is placed on his honor
to keep an accurate and truth-
ful account of the number of
tents he destroys.

Kreger^ Independent
Listed As First Ward-Candidate

5
Spontaneous Demand By Friends Results In Naming What Is

Believed To Be One of Ablest Business Men of
Township; Other Candidates

File Petitions

On Mpnday night a cast of sixty-five will present an his-1 the judges' decision so that a prize

Club Votes To Uphold
Judges' Decision Under

Protest By Mrs Strong
Action of the Board of Directors

of the Woman's Club yesterday in
voting unanimously to uphold the de-
cision of judges at an oratorical con-
test sponsored by the educational de-
partment of the club last Friday
nieht brought settlement to a con- j lecting a candidate for the coming
I + +ô l Tw Mrs W V D I e l e c t l °n - On the other hand men re-
troversy started by Mrs. W. V. -U-j g . a r d e d a g t h e l e a d e r s o £ t h e g r 0 U T )
Strong last Saturday when she gave j t h a t b o l t e d t h e p a r t y ] a s t y e a r ^ -
out for publication a letter in which'•+--U «.-* ~-i--.«-- -* - —*=
she called upon the club to reverse

Growing sentiment among the rank
and file of Eepublicans in the First
Ward to inject new blood into the
township governing body resulted last
night in the decision of John Kreger,
of Maple avenue, to allow his friends
t:> prepare a petitios making him a
candidate on the Republican ticket
for First Ward tflpresentative. It is
understood that Mr. Kreger will file
the petition today.

Mr. Kreger's acquiescence to a de-
mand that he carry the colors came
about as a result of pledges of scores
of votes by Eepublicans who had, in
the past, bolted the party on the
grounds that they did not concur in
what they called "the organization
choosing their candidate." The feel-
ing of dissension among First Ward
Eepublicans, that resulted last year in
Salter's defeat, prompted the organ-
ization to make no move toward se-

torical pageant, written and directed
by Mrs: Busehman, in which the his-
tory of the town and the church will
be portrayed from 1664 up to the
present. In the staging of this page-
ant Mrs. Busehman has been assisted
by Mrs. J. H. T. Martin.

A "popular meeting" will be held
Tuesday night at which all former
ministers of the church who were
present at the 225th anniversary, as
well as ministers of the town and all
lodges, have been invited to be pres-
ent. An organ recital by Harry
Stone Martin, of Rahway, will be a
feature of this affair, as well as a
talk by the Honorable Robert Carey,
of Jersey City.

On Wednesday night there will be
a "church banquet" in charge of Mrs.
A. F. Randolph and a committee of
church women. John E. Brecken-
ridge will act as toastmaster. He
will call on several men and women
f orjpapers on the histories of the vari-
ous organizations connected with the
church. The speakers and their sub-
jects will be: Trustees, S. B. Dema-
rest; Elders and Deacons, H. A. Tap-
pen; Sunday School, A. F. Randolph;
Ladies' Societies, Mrs. A. L. Huber:_
Men's Brotherhood, James Filer;"
Record of the Church in the Various
Wars,, Charles Kuhlman; the Church
and the Trustees, Rev. L. V. Buseh-
man.

The concluding service of the week
will be held Sunday morning. Rev.

Dr. J. Ross Stevenson", of Princeton i might be awarded to Louis Penny-
Theological Seminary, will preach j f e a ther, a colored boy whom she had
the sermon. I c o a c h e d and who, according to her,

Have Had Three Consecutive
100% Meetings; Enjoyed

Public Health. Speaker
Yesterday

For exhibit throughout the week 'Sv
Barron Brewster has prepared a col-~
lection of all doeumentg_pertaining to
the history of the church as well as
old communion cups and other art-
icles of interest.

Mr. John Breckenridge is chairman
of the committee in charge of the
anniversary celebration. With him
on the committee are H. A. Tappen,
S. B. Demarest, S. B. Brewster,
Hampton Cutter, Theodore Leber,
Benjamin Walling, Asher F. Ran-
dolph, William Rowe, James Filer,
John McAuslan, W. C. Leeson, Mrs.
J. E. Breckenridge, _Mrs. H. A. Tap-
pen, Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. Chas.
Messick, Mrs. Irving Reimers, and
Mrs. L.'V. Busehman.

The First Presbyterian Church and
the town of Woodbridge are both
among the oldest corporations of their ___
kind in the State. In the earlier j kindly discussion the Board unani-
days the church and town govern- mously decided that the decision ren-
ment were closely associated, old • " " - ••• - - - ' — -*• 4"1— ™«<-«-"»Q1
town records being the only means of
tracing the church's organization and
progress in its .earlier years.

Woodbridge was bought in 1664
from the Leni Lenape Indians by _„
Messrs. Bailey, Denton and Watson, j w m t h e prize and that the judges, in j ̂  Marri«town°
£^n«%r^^q 'fem^J!^ ..Ne_?t week .the meeting will be in

had been deprived of the prize by
a "shameful and dishonorable de-
cision."

Mrs. Bertha Boynton, third district
vice-president, was present at yes--
terday's meeting at the request of the
Board and spoke in behalf of that
body. The following short statement
was given to the press at the close of
the meeting:

"The regular monthly meeting of
the directors of the Woman's Club of
Woodbridge Township was held in the
American Legion rooms, Thursday,
May 21, at 2 p . m . '

. "After the regular business meet-
ing Mrs. W. V. D. Strong, at her own
request, appeared before the Board
and upheld her article which appeared
in a Perth Amboy paper Saturday,

16. After a most dignified,

told that selection of a candidate
would be left up to them.

finally accepted their mandate after
holding out f or ..several days on the
plea that he had no desire to enter
politics and that his business claimed
most of his time.

Neighbors and the many friends o£
Mr. Kreger are frankly delighted at
his acceptance of the candidacy, the
feeling being that the, more men of
his type that are placed on the com-
mittee the better the local —overn-
ment will be. :

There has been no indication from
Democratic sources as to what man
that party will name as its candidate
for the First Ward. However, the
announcement must be made by mid-
night, the time limit for filing peti-
tions.

Petitions already filed . include
those of William B. Turner, of Port
Reading, who will enter"the lists as a
Republican primary candidate for
Third Ward committeeman; Joseph
Fitzgerald, Keasbey^ a Democratic
Second Ward candidate; Charles Kisb,
Fords, a Republican Second Ward
candidate: Albert Larson, Fords, Re-
publican candidate for tax collector;
and Louis Neuberg, Republican can-
didate for the office of committee-at-

Kreger , large.
It is regarded as certain that Mr.

Kreger's petition will be filed today,
as well as a petition of Ernest Moffet,
of Edgars Hill, a Republican candi-
date for Third Ward committeeman.
A primary battle between Moffet and
Turner is promised. The winner of
this fight maybe opposed in the gen-
eral election by Joseph Gill, Demo-
fratic committeeman, who was beates
last year by Olsen.

Rumors have been circulated that
John Hunt, of Woodbridge, will file a
petition to oppose Albert Larson in
the primaries for the office of tax col-

William Sampson, of the U. S.
Health Department at Trenton, spoke
yesterday at the luncheon of Rotary
on "Father and Child," the talk be-
ing an argument in favor of parents
instructing children at an earlier age
in matters that are so often left un-
mentioned due to a false sense of
propriety.

It was announced by President Cut-
ter that the meeting of a week ago
was the third consecutive hundred
per cent, attendance meeting. Only
two were absent yesterday and theymously decd twQ w e r e a b g e n t y^ s t e rday and they

dered by the judges at the oratorical i expected to make up at another
contest, Friday evening, May lo , be, c l u b g 0 flg t o • e t f a e c ] u b i t f t hcontest, Friday evening;
sustained."

It is understood that Mrs. bnong |
d t h t h b

club so as to give the club its fourth
| perfect attendance. Guests at the

w e r e j _ Applegate,
B i k

It is understood | j ^ ^ w e r e j _ ̂ ^ ^ Applegate,
maintained yesterday that she be- L e r o y M i n t o n ) Sebastian Brinkman,
lieved Pennyf eather had deserved to , o f p e r t h A m b o y a n d J a m e g B r u e n

their title over Philip
C

colored boy an injustice. Her letter
d th t also ex

eir t e over U> P p , colored boy an i j
brother of Sir George Carteret, and that started the controversy, also ex-
the new owner took immediate steps- pressed that opinion and referred to
^ 1 ,1. _ • _ : „ «^ "TiTnn^oTi anin-

Continued on page 7.

& • ± ! ™ p 0 M l b l e by;rangementsare now being completed
for a public installation of this, the

winning all three games.
The only other league 'game today

is between the two Amboys. '

Grammar Graduates T<J Be
Given Copies of State And

National Constitutions

Each grammar graduate in the
county will this year be given small,
durably bound and legibly printed
volumes containing the Declaration of
Independence, the Federal Constitu-
tion, and the Constitution of the
State of New Jersey. These books
are at present being printed and will
be distributed by the various school
authorities on graduation day.

newest, of the Scout troops in the
district which will take plage during
the early part of next month. Dele-
gations of Scouts and leaders from a
number of troops in the district, espe-
cially those in the Fords, Colonia and
Avenel sections of the township, will
be present. It is planned to use
Troop No. 1 of Colonia as the instal-
ling troop.

Historic Ground at Menlo Park
Bought By White & Hess, Inc.

Festival for Colonia

An attractive May Festival and
dance will be held by the Colonia
Community Club in the club house
on Enfield road, near St. George's
avenue, on Saturday evening, May 23.

Huge Crowds Surprised At Exhibit
Of Manual Art In School Eleven

White & Hess, Inc., local real es-
tate developers, announce the pur- j
chase this week of the Wm. A. Car-
man estate, at Menlo Park, N. J.
The property is immediately adjacent
to the site of the original Menlo Park
laboratory of Thomas A. Edison,
where a tablet in honor of the in-
ventor and his "Edison Pioneers" was
unveiled last Saturday afternoon.

The property fronts on the Old
Lincoln Highway from Rahway to
New, Brunswick for 1,000 feet, slop-
ing up gently from the road. It is a
few minutes' walk from the Menlo
Park station on the main line of the
Pennsylvania Railroad between Ise-
iin and Metuchen, N. J.

Wm. A. Carman, original owner
of the tract, was one of the Edison
pioneers." The first electric railway,
with experimental tracks, ran over
this property. The site of the fam-
ous laboratory, where the incan-
descent lamp was born, the bunga-
lows where Edison and his colleagues
rested briefly between long hours at
the laboratory will be preserved in-
tact by the Edison Pioneers.

All this and a view of the rolling
Jersey Hills are seen from the high
elevation of this property, which the
developers expect to dispose of to the
better class of homesite seekers.

Wiswall Elected Head
Of Salmapndl Society

charge of the chairmen of the vari-
ous committees, each of. whom will

r - - - * , outline the work he proposes for his
1 the prize winners as wooden auto- j c o m m i t t e e the coming year,

matons" from whose lips fell a con- j Members are planning to spend
fused jumble of heterogeneous words , R o t a r y Day at the State school at

Remarkable Examples of Youngsters' Handicraft Show Prog-
ress Being Made In Tieing Up Manual Work

With History and Geography

All records for attendance at simi- • Eskimo are shown, arid are remark-

enunciated." It is also understood
that it was pointed out to Mrs. Strong;
by the Board that if an injustice had

i been done Pennyf eather in failing to
j award him the prize a much greater

I * »>r j . - re r* , I injustice had been done the winners
Last Meeting of Season Feat-1 b y _ h e f unfriendly_ criticism of them.

fused jumble of h g , R o t a ry Day at the State school at
and phrases unpunctuated and vilely Jamesburg, a pilgrimage that is taken
.̂v.T.n/.Jat-ô  " It is also understood I n^^,,«n-;X.ii.5-:_j- i_ j? i . - . . , ,

ured By Delightful Play and
Musical Entertainment-

Mrs. A. G. Brown
Hostess

The last meeting of the season
1924-25 of the Salmagundi Literary
and Musical society was held Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs. A.
G. Brown, on Main street. The an-
nual election of officers for the en-
suing year resulted in the following:
President, Mr. C. W. Wiswall; vice-
president, Rev. J. Benjamin Myers;
secretary, Miss Helen Pfeiffer; treas-
urer, Miss Grace C. Huber.

At the conclusion of the business
session a most enjoyable program
was given—the first number being
two vocal solos by Mr. A. F. Ran-
dolph, accompanied at the piano by
Mrs. Randolph, "Ole Bill Bluff" and
"Grandma."

Before yesterday's meeting Mrs.
Strong placed in the hands of Mrs.
Lee W. Woodman, chairman of the
educational committee of the club,
her written resignation from the com-
mittee.

annually in the interest of boys' work.

Death of T. E. Drake Comes
As Shock To Many Friends

p e for the office of tax col-
lector. Huntliad filed no petition up
to noon today.

Ten Stores To Be
BoOt In Woodbridge

Announcement was made by White
& Hess, Inc., this morning1, that ten
new stores of the latest style found
in the best suburban districts, will be
built on the site of the old Morris
estate facing Rahway avenue, oppo-
site the end of Green street.

The enterprise will be in the hands
of the Realty Purchasing Company, oi
Roselle, N. J., who recently purchased
the property from White & Hess, Inc.
The site is historic of Woodbridge
Township, having been in the hands
of the Morris family for many gen-
erations since Revolutionary times.
Until recently the old Morris home-
stead, a landmark known to all who
traveled through Woodbridge, occu-
pied the corner.

The stores, it is announced by
White & Hess, will be of the most
modern type, faced with terra cotta,
wide 'display windows, and ready foi
occupancy August 1st. The rapid
growth of that section promises tu
create a new business district on
Rahway avenue.

Funeral services were held yester-
day for Theodore Englen Drake, who
died Monday morning at his home on
High street after an illness of less, o , . _
than a week. The services were con- • Kadio t ans 1 o Hear Men
ducted by the Rev. Melnor Senior,

Although Mrs. Strong called this of the Methodist Church, assisted by
office by phone before the meeting the Rev. W. V. D. Strong, of the
stating that she would bring down a Congregational Church. Interment
transcript of her remarks before the j followed in Hazelwood cemetery, Rah-
Board and asking that they be pub- j way,
lished, copy was not received until
almost noon—too late to be put into
type.

The following letter, which was
read at yesterday's meeting, was de-
livered to this office by messenger
yesterday:
The President of the Woman's Club,
Woodbridge Township.
Dear Mrs. Acker:

A.s one of the founders of the
Woman's Club I am interested in its

Mr. Drake's death was a shock to
his many friends in the community
where he has been held in the highest
esteem. Surviving him are: his
widow, who was- Miss Laville Han-
cock, before her marriage; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Irving Buttler, of Highland
Park; a son, Francis M. Drake, of
Sewaren; two grandchildren and one
sister, Mrs. W. H. Berry; four
brothers, William and Horace Drake,
of Woodbridge; Frank, of Perth Am-

actions and particularly in the rela- j boy; and Walter, of St. Paul. The
tion of such actions to the uplift and |
welfare of the community. There

acT ̂ y
Acts," the east of which' was-Dick

deceased is a son of the late Josiah
D. and Maria Valentine Drake.

For years Mr. Drake has been iden-

Of National Prominence
Discuss Americanization

On Tuesday night, June 2, Honor-
able John W. Davis will broadcast
the first of a series of Americaniza-
tion talks through radio stations as-
sociated with American Telephone
and Telegraph Company. Every
Tuesday night thereafter, until July
7, a speaker of'. National prominence
will discuss some phase of the. same
subject over the air. Such men as
Charles E. Hughes, Elihu Root, Nieh-"
olas Murray Butler, Bishop Cook of
the Episcopal Church, and Bishop
Wilson of the Methodist Church, as
well as a Cardinal of the Roman Cath-
olic Churchy to be selected later, wifl
deliver the talks. A committee oi

I the American Bar Association

St. Mary's, Bound Brook
To Play Here Sunday

lar affairs were broken Wednesday
and last night at the annual school
exhibition of manual arts, house hold
economics, drawing1 and penmanship,
held in School Eleven. Mr. John H.
Love, supervising principal of schools,
stated last night that he has never,
known such interest to be displayed
by both pupils and parents in other
years. S. Brewster Willis, county
superintendent, -was an interested vis-
itor at.,the*; afterijoon "session yester-
day arid expressed gratification at the
process .that has been made in the
various arts t a u ^ t in; the schools. .'.

That interest: "arilotig; -the school
children , is 'kfieii wag ;sh6wri- yester-
day when "over a' hundred pupils
walked with their teacher from Hope-
lawn to witness the exhibit. •

The exhibit will conie to a close
at tonight's session. Afc each evening
session there has been some sort of
entertainment, descriptive dances by
pupils of various schools and instru-
mental music by the several musical

i t ii-rganizations.
The exhibit is arranged on the

i l l td
g

•walls and on specially constructed
racks in. the auditorium, two class
rooms feeing used to house the oven
flow. Of special delight to persons
interested in teaching inethods are
sand table displays, illustrating vari-
ous projects undertaken by children
in connection with their geography,
history and reading. Realistic scenes
of life in Japan, Netherlands, Africa,
as well as. that of the; Indian and

able for the care taken in the smallest
detail.

Another fine work, on display in
the corridor, is a mediaeval, castle
built by boys of grade 5, School One,
under the direction'of Miss Quinn.
The castle is, made of clay, being
complete with turrets, moat, dungeon,
and other features of medieval resi-
dences^ : :. . - . • . •..-.

Objects made in manual training
classes, from- the sixth grades through
the hieh school, include.remarkable
tables', tabarets, framed mirrors, shirt
waist boxes and benches, as well as
forged eold chisel.' 'This work was
all done under the direction of the
M e s s r s . M c E l r o y . . . • - • . . • •

-".Of'particular interest to women is
the ejchibib. of frocks, underwear and
hats,'each.of which is labeled with a
card-'telling the amount of material
used and its cost. .-• The cost' of some
of the'articles is •unbelievably low.

A gpeat deal of interest is being
displayed by. visitors in artificial
flowers' • iriade: (jy a special class of
Sch'061' One under.the direction of
Victor Love. ' , . / • .

, Perhaps no feature • of the exhibi-
tion .'is causing- more astonishment
that that of work done under the di-
rectio'n. of Miss, Mae Cowart, super-
visor of industrial arts. Vases, bewls,
arid all manner of pottery both green

The strong St. Mary's team, of
Bound Brook, will be the attraction
in the weekly game of the Wood-
bridge A. A. at Brewster's Field, Sun-
day afternoon. Messrs. Geis and
Powers state that they are dissaly'
fied with the showing made last week
by the Woodbridge team and prom-
ise that several new stars will appear
this_ week to strengthen the lineup.
It is believed now that Oldenboom,
one of the best twirlers produced
here in years, will be in tjie box.

rest; George Meredith, an unlnendiy e r n e d a n d a D O u t
friend Mr. T. H. Stryker; Alexander | ° ™ ' e m C - S who *
Meander, his uncle, Mr. A. F. Ran-
dolph; Harris, Comfort's servant,
Prof. J. H. Love; Mrs. Clemtine C.
Meander, his aunt, Miss Grace C.
Huber;Edith Comfort, his wife Miss j j f j strongly that as the dis-
Mittie Randolph; gaily Mm Mean- t i f t i * o f the public avA of the
der-s maid Miss Helen Pfeiffer. | d u b m e m b e r s w h o were present at

Vocal solo, Just ^ou " Mr. A. F. , t h e r e s u l t f l a s t ,g c £ n t G s t w a s
Randolph; second act of pay; piano „ , exm-essed. and we are aeain

those of
members who may be termed the

"great silent body of the club, have
been given an opportunity to express
their opinion. I was not present at
either of the oratorical contests, but

ton Cutter. It was taken from his
banks and is considered by makers of
fine pottery to be of the best grade.

In the pottery, exhibit are samples
of both built-up'and east pieces. Some
of the finished products had heen
fired after pupils had applied the
glaze. - •

Textile products, samples of rugs
woven in the manner of fine Oriental
pieces, as we"} as home-made looms,
are included in Miss Cowart's divi-
sion of the exhibit. • .

Another exhibit, prepared by stu-
dents from facts gained in researches
into the history of writing, is a col-
lection of clay, tablets, scrolls, and
wax plates, showing development of
writing materials from the earliest
known methods down to the present.
In fact samples of paper made from
linen by the pupils themselves are
among the most astounding things in
the exhibit. .. "- ,

This afternoon and tonight will af-
-.--.—-.-7-_~ -., .r.~.—j — , i & ^ ^ . f o r d the last opportunity to visit the
•fired, are. shown, as> well as, a ' exhibit. School authorities have made

'batch/".of clay and a.number of- mouldsit known that everyone is welcome.
•in which the' pieces are formed. The Guides are on hand to explain the
clay used was .supplied byMr ; Hamp- various' features."

solo, Mrs. W. B. Krug; third act of
play.

During the social hour delicious re-
freshments were served by the host-

tified with the office of M. D. Valen- sponsoring the series and expects that
tine Bro., by whom he was regarded radio fans in all sections of the coun-

,. a. uema- j t i o n o f t b e e t ,m m u n i ty is vitally con- j as a valuable employe. try will "tune, in."
unfriendly j nPTT,p/) ariri ahnnt. whirfi- those of I . . .

Committee Asks Charles Gardner To
Take Charge Of Local Road Work

Appointee Refuses To Accept, Citing Age As Bar To Rendering'
Type of Service He Would Want To Give;

Thanks Committee For Confidence

ess.
The guests were: Miss Anna John-

son, the Misses Miriam and Margaret
Voorhees, Mr. William Voorhees and
Mr. Edgar Morgansen.

The annual reception will be held
Tuesday "evening, June 2nd, in the
.High Sehool auditorium.

Christian Science Lecture

Next -Tuesday evening, at 8 -.15 Mr:
Paul Stark Seeley, of Portland, Ore.i
will lecture for the Christian' Science
Society of Sewaren, on "Christian
Science." The lecture will be given
in the new Memorial Municipal
Building in Woodbriclge. An invita-
tion is extended to the public, and is

Everything in
Flowers and Plaits

' •• a t

Ackers Greenhouses
101 James St.
Quality Stock

openly expressed, and we are again
confronted with the same situation in
w'hich the justice of the judges' de-
cision is seriously questioned for the
second time in succession, the respon-
sibility of proving or disproving these
accusations rests upon1 our club. To
confirm the decision given maj seem
an easy thing to do, but it will leave
unanswered doubts as to what the
moral standard of the club is.

The question involved is a far
reaching one. It is not a matter of
agreement with this or that member
I of the club, it is the fact that many
Iclub members, and the public gener-
iafly, feel that an injustice has been
"jdone for the second time to a pupil
Sin the. local High School. , j

"We have in our club song a simple I
rule which your members try to fol-
flow: "Just to be loyal, just to be
true," not to parties or persons, but
to "The highest ideal in all that we
do."" May I ask you today to remem-
ber the words we sing together: "This
if our service, this is our song, helping
the friendless, righting the wrong."
In what way you can best do this we
are trusting you know, and if your
deliberations are directed to, this end
"With malice toward none, with jus-
tice to ,all" we shall feel that our
service and our song have stood the
test.

And we shall retain the respect of
the community, and what is, perhaps,
the greatest thing at stake, the re-
spect and- confidence of oar school
children. ,

Very sincerely yours,'
, BLANCHE BALFOUR.

Sewaren, May 21, 1925.

In a statement yesterday Mr. Chas.
H. Gardner explained that he felt
he could not.accept the appointment
as foreman of road work, tendered
him Monday night by resolution of
the Township Committee. "I appre-
ciate the confidence that the Commit-
tee had in me by offering me the ap-
pointment," said Mr. Gardner. "But,"
he added, "you must realize that I am
78 years old and not as active as
I used to be. I hardly believe I
would be able to do the job justice
for it would call for more .activity
than a man of my age would be cap-
able of If I f

f y age
able of. If I were

p
a few years

i t t "
w

younger I would not hesitate."
After the meeting at which the

Committee passed a motion appoint-
ing Mr. Gardner road foreman, May-
or Neuberg issued the following
statement:

"In view of the controversy which
has been going on over the road work,
the Committee feels its most impor-
tant duty is to place in charge of
that work someone in whom the pub-
lic as well as the Committee will place
confidence.

"As the Committee is now in a
position to make its authority effec-
tive, it desires to satisfy the~ public
that no bills will be paid unless justly
due It believes that by employing
someone who can be held strictly ac-
countable for the expenditure of road
money, it can show more satisfactory
results than has been possible by this
department in the past."

The road gang, is at present at

work under the direction of Harry
Mawbey, who has been in tha employ
of the road department for some
time.

Two men were added to the police
force by the committee, Celeste Ro-
niond and Myer Larson being recom-
mended ,by Committee Olsoa, chair,
man of the police committee and con-
firmed by the committee. In addi-
tion to Olsen's recommendations Mc-
Elroy placed the name of William
Treen in nomination and Grausam
asked that Henry Dunham, Jr., be
selected as one of the two appoint-
ments. In recommending Treen, Me-
Elroy called attention to the former's
war" record. I t is understood that
Olsen's recommendations were made
on a basis of physical and mental ex-
aminations to which half a. dozen ap-
plicants had recently been subjected.

On motion by Jensen, James Bag-
ger was appointed night watchman at
the. township garage at a salary of
$25 a week. Hoy asked that Alexan-
der Hamilton be given this job but
his motion was not seconded. Fred-
f rick Greiseheimer was hired as -OTO
of the truck drivers in the road de-
partment. This motion was made asf
the suggestion of Mayor Neuberg
On both of the appointments Hoy an.
Grausam voted in t5e negative.

It was decided to request the free-
holders to construct a culvert over
Heard's Brook on Elniwood avenue,
the new Itreet west of a parallel to
Amboy avenue between Main and:
Green streets.
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Beautify Your
Home and
Grounds

With Flower Beds and Potted Plants.

We have a wide selection and, will be glad to give

you hints on how to plant and care for your plants.

Geraniums, Coieus,

Vinca Vines for Porch Boxes

Begonias — Hydrangeas •— Barberry and Privet Hedges

We deliver all over Middlesex and Union Counties.,

Just phone Hanway 711—"The Flowerphone"

J. R. BAUMANN, Florist
St, George and Hazelwood Avenues, Railway, N. J.

—-Please mention this paper when *
purchasing: irom our advertisers.-

After eating as smoking,
Wsi^ley's freshens fee moutS
ted sweetens the breath.
feres are Soothed, throat is
refreshed and digeatica aided
§& easy & carry a* little packet!

A Ray of Light
for Mourners

0 longer need we abandon our
loved ones, unprotected, in the
old-fashioned sodden grave. The

The Norwalk Vault turns each grave
into a minature tomb. Airtight,
waterproof, of steel reinforced ce-
ment, it seals by hand into one solid
piece of masonry that protects for-
ever against the ravages of time. All
good undertakers recommend the
NORWALK VAULT, the best INSIST
on it. Made by

The Norwalk Vault Co.
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

6 6 6
is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

OCEAN CITY, NEW JERSEY

A new fireproof structure of 232 rooms, each

with lavatory, toilet and bath facilities. Thor-

oughly modern, beautifully appointed and has

an ideal location directly on the boardwalk at

Eleventh Street. American plan. All outside

rooms. Solariums. Open porches overlook

ocean and pool. Sunken Garden where refresh-

ments will be served from the Flanders' Foun-

tain. Fine open-air pool and Bath Department,

with lockers. Golf, tennis, riding, swimming,

yachting, fishing and other outdoor sports.

For rates and reservations apply to

J. HOWARD SLOCUM

President—Manager

For seven years Manager "The Greenbrier,"

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

During the month of September the Flanders'

private yacht will be available, free, to guests

and their friends—

sailing, fishing, crabbing.'

Green Hill Farms, Overbrook, Pa., under same management

A TRIP TO SCOTLAND
Under the Auspices of the Caledonian Clubs.

Sailing on July 25th, 1925, on the S. S. "California."
Round Trip Rates - $155.00
Single Trip Rates..... - --- - - 85.00

For rates and further information write or call at
JACOB GOLDBERGER, Banker, Ticket Agency

432 State Street, corner Washington Avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J.

% Mary Succeeds |
*l on Main Street *
I By LAURA MILLER |

TTTTWVWWnF

©, 1923, by Laura Miller

WHERE MAIN STREET IS
ONLY A CREEKBED

For folks who consider life on Main
Street "dreadful" there may be a
tonic in the picture of life where there
isn't even a Main Street. "The only
roads In our county are creekbed
roads," writes Olive Marsh. "We do
not live in a town at all, and there is
not a street of any kind within miles
of us—'Main' or otherwise."

Yet "Singing Carr Creek" of Knott
county, Kentucky, boasts of a com-
munity club, a camp fire, a "Blue Bird
club" for little girls, a boy scout
troop, and an agricultural club which
is energetie enough to hold a com-
munity fair and to compete in the an-
nual county fair. The secret lies part-
ly in this same Olive Marsh, Eadclifie
college master of arts, partly hi her
co-worker, Ruth Weston, and partly
in the desire of the mountain folk to
grow back Into the world again.

The community center, which moth-
ers all other projects, is managed by
the two women together, with five
men of the community elected by the
people. Since Miss Marsh and Miss
Weston came to Carr Creek they have
raised funds to build a seven-room
schoolhouse, which is in use not only
for school purposes, but for clubs
and other community gatherings, for
the monthly clothing sale held by the
center, and for the free lending li-
brary which occupies one of the rooms
and comprises now about 2,500 vol-
umes. A three-room cottage has also
been built, in which Miss Marsh and
Miss Weston live, and in which for
the past year two orphan boys have
also lived, working for their board
and attending school. A one-room of-
fice building is nearly finished, and a
new building, "Singing Carr Creek
Home,"1 to serve as a dormitory for
orphan children, is about to be begun,
the fund for its construction being
nearly completed. The center owns
about twenty acres of land. The Com-
munity club has made a trail across a
mountain, so that the children in an
isolated section of the school district"
can get to school without having to
walk four miles around by the road.
It has also built two foot-bridges
across the creek at needed points, to
replace the shaky footlogs which got
washed out with every heavy ram.

So goes the story of marvelous ac-
complishment, with the thread of per-
sonal happiness all having to be read
between the lines.

Classic Wedding '"'' '"*J '
Gown of Ivory Satin

Whatever the pretty vagaries of the
season may develop in wedding
gowns, for June brides, nothing will
ever outclass the dignified gown of
ivory or white satin. The bride may
wear it with the same assurance that
she feels when she puts on the veil
that served her mother or her grand-
mother or may have descended upon
the brides of a family for generations.
The gown shown here is nearly
straight In lines, showing just a vague
following of the figure, and is finished
at the bottom with a band of lace,
bordered by rows of pearl beads. A
lace bordered veil accompanies it.

Fashion leans toward georgette hi
gowns for brides and their maids and
reveals a preference for lace in com-
bination with georgette or satin. Pearl
beads in trimmings and in headdresses
are an approved style feature of the
season.

Why Send To
The Big City?

for interior painting
a n d decorating of
church, theatre or
residences, when you
have expert service at
home ?

Our men are recruit-
ed from the b e s t
painters and decora-
tors in New York and
Newark

No job too big—
No job too small—

LET US ESTIMATE
PAPERHANGING

THOMAS W. REEDY
Correja Ave., Iselin, N. J.

P A I N T I N G
DECORATING

Phone Metuchen 9I-W-2

Your Conversation ******
"FRENCH LEAVE"

Eighteenth century books of
French etiquette warned the so-
cial struggler against taking for-
mal leave of his host or hostess.
The guest who enjoyed the part j
wasn't supposed to stick around
for the final handshaking. Only
those who wished to register
complaints remained. Conse-
quently, taking "French leave"
came to mean a hurried depar-
ture. "French leave" today is
usually taken by cooks, second-
story men and unwary politi-
cians.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

2 George-'S. YaczinoJ
I Summit Avenue

Fords

• General Contractor
| and Builder
M Tel. 1125-W Perth Amboy

Colonel

'Suh> w h e n 1 f u h s t c a m e u p N o ' t »
lak to froze to death! Jest couldn't get wahm

'count of cold drahfts and chilly rooms. Then I moved
to a house that had steam heat from a Thatcher Boiler.
My old bones are wahm at last! Ah nevah knew a
pusson could get so much comfort out of so little coal!"
TN Thatcher Round Boilers (Steam or Hot Water), side water

passages with push nipples allow an unobstructed sweep of fire
over the center and between the sections and crown sheet. This also

provides easy access for cleaning. Open-
ings through the crown sheets insure an
equal distribution of fire and gases.

Send for illustrated Boiler booklet

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Formerly Thatcher Furnace Co.

Since 1850
39-41 St. Francis Street

Chicago, IB. NEWARK, N.J. New York

THATCHE
TOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

NO NEED
FOR THIS

The new way, the way sensible women have adopted of doing
their washing is to phone Perth Amboy 1893 and then forget there is
such a thing as Wash Day. Their laundry is returned by us spotlessly
dean on the day they want it.

Perth Amboy 1893 is the number of

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
PATERSON AND SECOND STREETS, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our plant is entirely new. : We have only the latest improved
modern machinery. We use only pure soap. The most delicate fab-
ric passed through our cleaning processes without the slightest
damage to texture or color.

We do any kind of laundry work; in whatever manner you desire,
such as WET WASH, ROUGH DRY, FLAT IRONED, or FLAT
WORK. We also clean and dye Rugs and Draperies at moderate
prices and in a most satisfactory manner.

NOTE: We cordially invite you to visit our plant and convince
yourself that what we say is absolutely true. This invitation is ex-
tended to every woman in Middlesex County.

Each Wash is done separately. Delivery is made within twenty-
four hours. No bundle is too large or too small. Phone us to have
our salesman call and explain our service.

Give us a trial to prove our worth and we will be assured of
your future patronage.

For Low Rate
Metered

TAXI SERVICE
Call Wdodbridge 859

'THE RED TAXI'
ISc first quarter mile, 5c each additional quarter mile.

Now meets all trains at Woodbridge.

Valet
AntoStrop

Razor
—Sharpens Itself

The Safety Razor that
Sharpens Its Own Blades

COMPLETE OUTPTTS 41.00 & $5.00

For Sale at AH Stores SelHng Razors and Blades

Cargo Handling t

At the Jersey City docks
of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad, PublicSenrice
electricity operates a
giant crane that scoops
HP sixteen tons of iron
ore from a vessel's hold

in one operation

THE MIGHT OF ELECTRICITY!
From the driving of a delicate dental tool to the lifting of the
heaviest loads, electricity provides the ideal energy, and the
demand for industrial POWER increases as civilization progresses.
That is why there is no visible limit to the development of
public utilities that produce electricity, which is POWER in its
most efficient form.
And it is the realization of this economic fact which gives inves-
tors confidence in the securities of enterprises which, like Public
Service Corporation of New Jersey, control electric utilities.

In 1924, some two per cent of all electricity generated in the
United States by either steam or water was produced in
Public Service plants, while the Public Service record of
growth and expansion is nowhere excelled. Partnership in

this enterprise is open to you through the purchase of

% Ctimtuativelreierre

ic Serv ice V^orporation

Our Customer Ownership plan provides a way. Through it yon can acquire a
desirable security, by monthly payments of $10 a share, and upon each install-
ment paid in, you receive interest at the rate of six per cent per annum.

PRICE: $100 PER SHARE AND ACCRUED DIVIDEND

Ask AnyPuhUc Service Employe

i
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SPRINGS SPRINGS SPRINGS

Just received a large
1 shipment of

ROWLAND SPRINGS
For all popular Gars in this

Territory

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR

SPRING NEEDS

MELBOURN & HITTER
Replacement Parts

and

Auto Supplies

77 Smith St., Perth '. Amboy, N. X

The New fork Stage
WALTK.SWEZEY

Looking Back.

P
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Robust Mother of Five Healthy,
Happy Children Keeps Fit
with Beecham*s Pills

"When I feel a diayheadadie aiming on,
I Cake one or two Beechaxn's Pills.
*'I am 33—a healthy, robust mother wkh five
happy children, thanks to Beecham's. I do all
toy own homework,Besides aewing, washing,
ironing, and caring for the children."

Mrs. Albert Ormerod, Fall River, Mass.
For FREE SAMPLE-Write

B. F. Allen Co., 419 Canal Street, New York
Buy from your druggist in 25 and 56C boxes
For constipation, biUiousness, sick headaches, and

other digestive ailments take

M@e@fi&§iif§

The end of every theatrical season
always presents the appearance of
having worn ata old summer suit out
in the rain. All the odds and ends
and left-overs- of the few furious
months preceding the pre-summer
lull1 are brought to light only to fade
again baffled and confused by tor-
rent? of adverse eritieism into the
quiescanee of oblivion—much to the
satisfaction of everyone. Mostly
small arid unknown producers do
their x darnedest in this period, to
"put over" a play obtained very
cheaply by virtue of the lateness of
the season. "Abie's Irish Rose" long
years back was first presented in the
midst of this sealon, on May 23, to
be exact, so its birthday isTiot far off,
it's fourth. "Abie" was thought to
be a typieal bloomer. ;

Small producers took heart a little
when "Abie" succeeded and they have
been flooding: the play-going market
with many things even a cat would
spurn bringing-it. They'depend upon
the witcherv of the period to place
the tag. "Hit" on their cheesy wares.
But. an, oak tree, planted in the mid-
dle of the winter, is very likely to
remain an oak tree foryears. Where-
as a milkweed plant soon turns into
a poor grade of fertilizer, especially
when planted in the "out" season.

We didn't exactly fall asleep dur-
ing "His Queen," Francine Larri-
more's nesy starring vehicle (veloci-
pede) at the Forty-ninth Street The-
atre, we didn't fall asleep, but we
doubt if we could tell you what the
play was all about. We were deeply
engrossed, after the first ten minutes
(during which we saw we were about"
as useful in those press seats as a
blind judge at a beauty contest); in
fact we were even speeulatively ab-
sorbed in the persistent efforts of a
large, nondescript beetle to gain the
top of a-lady's collar who sat directly
in front of us. A light, shining

Ice Cream out-of-doors
•RffOST people do not realize that
•*•••*• wlule Ice Cream is cooling in
warm weather, it is really warming
in cool weather., Just try it and see
for yourself. What you get in sum-
mer is a cool feeling in the mouth
and stomach. What you get in cool
weather is a warming of the blood.

Try it. Be sure of course that it
is really good, rich Ice Cream with
genuine flWors and Heathized for
purity's sake. So ddn't just order

: Ice Cream: order -.-..

nal Dairy Products Corporation
'Dealers Everywhere in ̂ ew Jersey

Irvingtoa Newark Perth Amboy

avi

According to the most conservative calculation, American
motorists pay $36,000,000 a year for chassis lubrication.

And that sum represents but a fraction of the saving
that motorists would enjoy if all cars were, like She Cleveland
Six, equipped with the

a Oee-Stiot?? Lubrication System
(licensed onder Bowen Products Co<

M'x

This exclusive, high pressure system does more than
eliminate the actual cost of having- a garage or service
station lubricate vital bearings.

It eliminates the inconvenience of leaving the car to
have it done or of doing the job yourself. It reduces service,
maintenance, and depreciation costs. And it guarantees a
properly functioning, smoothly operating car at all times.

For you simply step on a plunger and every moving part
is flushed with clean, live lubricant. Any Cleveland Six
dealer will show you.

Quality Sixes from $895 to $1725
f. o. b . Cleveland

SEAMAN MOTORS, Inc.
SALES—290 LAURIE ST. SERVICE—528 STATE ST.

. . • • • T E L E P H O N E 1372

C~£BVELAND~ AUTOMOBILE COMPANY CLEVELAND

STRAW HATS

ALL $1.45

D. LEHRER'S
Continuation of

PRE-REMOVAL SALE
We take this means of thanking the public

for their kind patronage at our Sale, and we
shall continue to. give you these Great Bargains
until we move into our new store, corner Bur-
lington and Roosevelt Avenues, one block south
of our present address.

MEN'S SILK FIBRE SOCKS

A
N
D

D
E
S
I
G
K
5

75. Sale 39c

•- DECORATION DAY SPECIALS
y Below, are Just a Few of Our Bargains Listed
And Many More Will Be Displayed On Our Bargain Counters

CHILDREN'S and MISSES' WHITE CANVAS PUMPS—

Reg. $225 Sale $1.59
CHILDREN'S WASHABLE WHITE KID PUMPS-

Sizes from 8-11

Reg. $3.00 Sale $2.45
INFANTS' WHITE CANVAS SHOES—

Reg. $125 Sale 69c
LADIES' WHITE CANVAS PUMPS—

Reg. $2.50 Sale $1.79
WALKOVER WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS—

Reg. $7.45 Sale $5.95

LADIES' BROWN OXFORDS—

Reg. $4.50 Sale $1.19
LADIES' HIGH CUT SHOES—Broken Lots—

Reg. $4.50 ^ Sale 98c
MEN'S SCOUT SHOES—

Reg. $2.25 Sale $1.69
MEN'S SUITS—

Reg. $17.00 Sale $10.50
BOYS' BLUE SERGE SUITS—2 Pair Pants—

Reg. $12.00 Sale $7.50
SHIRTS

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH

A
L
L

S
I
Z
E
S

Reg, $2.45 Sale $1.65

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

WHITE DUCK PANTS

Reg. $2.50 Sale $1.69

LADIES' SILK HOSE

Reg. $1.00 Sale

MEN'S BLACK AND TAN OXFORDS

B
R
0
K
E
N

L
G
T
S

Values up to $S.95; Sale $2.95

H
I
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through the rear curtains, made his
performance very enjoyable, as well ]
as educational. This particular lady
wore her hair in wild abandon about
the scruff of her fat throat, and it was
with, this underbrush, so to speak,
that the poor beetle was having such
trouble. His feet were not equipped
to cope with small forests, and his
struggles were far more interesting
than those of Queen Mab in the play.
During intermissions, the beetle
would remain quiet below the collar

apparently afraid of the light, but as
soon as the cutain rose he was at it
again.

Finally, during the. third act, we
became so interested in what in thun-
der the insect -wanted, we moved
over into the empty seat on our right,
in reality belonging to us.

Truly Warner's refused the expla-
nation that a truck had run over our
new hat^aiKJ declined firmly to give
us any rebate. The wretches!

"His Queen," "Flesh" and "The
Loves of Lulu" all belong to the same
club. This club is ages and ages old,
and was started, to be exact, in B. C.
days. Its title is "The Might Have
Been, But Never Can Be Now." It
is not incorporated and is not in the
least particular to collect references
from new members.

The Queen of Sheba (not the
movie) is the self-appointed presi-
dentress, she having produced the

first expensive flop on record.

"Something Jasf as Good"
A woman in New Mexico received

the following letter from a Philadel-
phia firm: "Dear Madam: We are
sorry to state that we cannot furnisfi
Pepys Diary about which you ia-
quired, but we have Line-a-Day books
from $2.50 to $6 each. If you. woulfi
like one of them, we will be glad t©
attend to your order as soon as it
reaches here."

142 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY

96 Broad Street
ELIZABETH

RECORD BREAKING VALU
PRICES

CUT TO LOWEST

LEVEL

EVERY COAT

AT A BIG

REDUCTION

ALL REDUCED

LESS THAN REGULAR VALUES *

REGULAR PRICE SALE PRICE

25.00 and 27.50 Fur-Bottom Coats 18.50
29.95 and 32.50 Fur Bottom Coats 19.75
25.00 Twill Coats . . . . . 18.50
18.50 Mannish Coats . ",.••. . 13.75
11.00 Mannish Coats . . . . 8.98
45.00 High Grade Coats . . . ' 29.95

We Can Only Mention a Few of the Actual Savings Here

Sizes 16 to 44 and Extra Sizes

Don't Miss This Chance to
Buy at a Great Saving!!

All New Models-All Prices Cut

SECOND FLOOR BURTON'S
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Now Under New Management

JACK HOXIE in

"THE SIGN OF THE CACTUS"
An Action Drama that will linger in your

memory
Educational Comedy "Stedfast" Pathe Comedy "Off His Trolley"

ZANE GREY'S,
"CODE OF THE WEST"

Owen Moore, Constance Bennett, Mabel Baffin,
David Butler

See what happens when a Broadway Butterfly is.
transplanted to the west.

Century Comedy Educational Comedy
"Almost a. Husband" , "Sawmill Four"

J A M E S CRUZE'S
" T H E GOOSE HANGS H I G H "

A Broadway stage success, with, an all star
mount cast. For young people and anybody who
ever was young.

Second Episode "Circus Mystery" Pathe Comedy, "Hard Boiled"

MARY PICKFORD in
"ROSITA"

With HOLBROOK BLINN
A romance of old Spain

Hodge Podge "Movie Pioneer" Aesop's Fable "Clean-Up Week"

First National Presents
"IF I MARRY AGAIN"

, Doris Keayon, Lloyd Hughes, Anna Q. Niisson,
Hobart Boswarth, Frank Mayo,

Myrtle Stedman
A picture every husband, wife and sweetheart

should see.
Pathe Comedy Educational Comedy

".Excuse My Glove" ' "Going Fast"
DECORATION DAY SPECIAL

ADOLPH ZUKOE1 MO JESSE L LA SKY (

with JACK HOLT,. LOSS WILSO&S, NOAH BEERY, RAYMOND HATTON

Pathe "Review" Educational Comedy "Love Goofy"

plays the title role; Ernest Torrenee,
Cyril Chadwick, Virgiinia Brown
Faire and Anna Wong are featured
in the picture.

Willis Goldbeck adapted the* screen,
play from Barrie's stage production.
Roy Pomeroy's artistic genius ma-
terially aide'' Herbert Brenon in the
filming of many fairy-like effects.

Sea Elephants
The sea elephant, a marine mammal,

s the largest of the hair-seal family,
and sometimes grows to more than 30
feet In length.

Big Shows'At
Empire Theatre

Jackie Cobgan, Thundering
Herd and Wizard of Oz,
Among Attractions At

Railway's Popular
Playnouse

At the Ditntas
Film Shows Harem

Scene In Colors

Beautiful Girls of All Nations Gath-
ered for "His Supreme

Moment"

..'.'Loves of All Nations" is what
Director George Fitzmaurice termed
the bevy of beauties who decorate the
harem sequence which, reproduced in

Jackie Coogan m "The Ragman" I fuu natural color, serves as the open-
paeked the New Empire Theatre, Rah- | j n g . chapter for the Samuel Goldwyn
way, last night, and those who saw production, "His Supreme Moment."
the picture declare it is, if anything, Proceeding on thp knnwlpd*»p thath t t th '"Th TTirf " th i t Jrroceeamg on tne Knowledge tnat

5S J^A \^p£ rtSSffl ^ S

York Times described this picture

Emil Jennings is the star. The plot
depicts the fate of a pompous old By photographing1 in natural color

, doorman whp is discharged from his ! t h e episode m which these beauties
I position-by the manager of the hotel! appear he has been able to present
where he was employed. Friends and ! fair-haired, blue-eyed daughters of
relatives turn against the old man: t h e North, auburn-haired colleens,
and his lot is a sad one.' Then there raven-tressed . and -sloe-eyed Latin
is a turn of fortune and a surprising beauties, and olive-skinned Mongolian
cHmax. girls in characteristic postures, made

"The Way of a Maid," the last
the,_"Go-Getters" series, and five
of vaudeville are other features of
the Saturday bill.

Woodbridge Theatre. ment announces that matinees will be
held only on Wednesday, Friday and

'' The Woodbridge Theatre manage- Saturday during the summer.

IRVING STREET, ' R A H W A Y , N. J .

The Newest, Niftiest Thea t r e in the State ••

For the present the policy of the New Empire will be as follows:
Super Photoplays Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Double
Feature Wednesday. Photoplay and Five Acts of Vaudeville on
Saturday. Matinees daily at 2:30—Evenings, 7 and 9 p. m., Satur-
day, 7:30. Seats can be reserved by phone for Saturday Evening
Performance.

TODAY (Friday) May 22— ' Y. -II
Jack ie Coogan in " T H E R A G M A N "

As real as life, this great child actor brings to you a story of
a city waif that will draw your tears and win your laughter. Jackie
in his most lovable role since "The Kid."

Ninth Chapter of "The Great Circus Mystery"

Extra on FRIDAY—Last showing of "The Go Getters"
Matinee for Children, 10c

SATURDAY, May 23rd—
"THE LAST LAUGH" with EMIL JENNINGS

Few plays have ever received from the American press and
public such universal praise as was accorded this unusual-character
study. It will move you like no other photoplay has because it is
unlike any other photoplay.

Crossword Puzzle
"The Way of a Maid" Last of the "Go Getters"

FIVE ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY and TUESDAY, May 25th and 26th—Two Days—
Jack Holt and Lois Wilson in
"THE THUNDERING HERD"

Two thousand fear-maddened buffalo stampeding across the
plains! One thousand blood-thirsty Indians attacking caravan. Just
two of the many thrills in the most spectacular Western Romance.

Latest Kinograms. "S. O. S."—Fables

WEDNESDAY, May 27th—
DOUBLE FEATURE AND VAUDEVILLE

"SOFT SHOES" with HARRY CAREY

"MESSALINA" with A SPECIAL CAST

'S

Cast of 20 Klever Kiddies

A Comedy

Matinee 2:30 & 3:30—15 & 25c
Evening 7 & 9 p. m.—25 & 50c

Margie Barrett
one of the artists in Jack Darrell's

Juvenile Follies.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, May 28th and 29th—Two Days—
LARRY SEMON in "WIZARD OF OZ"

The screen's greatest eccentric comedian in the world's most
famous fantastic spectacle. Over a million copies of the book have
been sold! As a play it ran four years in one theatre! Now—on the
screen it will amuse and entertain millions.

Mermaid Comedy
Last chapter of "The Great Circus Mystery"

Matinee. 5c. 10c raid 25c: 'Evening, 7 and 9—20c, 35c and 50c.
Extra on FRIDAY—Comedy Hodge Podge

more beautiful by the use of color
which distinguishes their various
races.

The harem episode is a stage play

B l a n c h e S w e e t ,
T3 i j /"i ]

_ , , , , ~. _j , T > which serves as an introduction for
On Monday and 1 uesday-Jack, Warinhe R w p p t . ^ r h n W-F^h^rl wi+.i,

Holt and Lois Wilson will be the
stars at the Empire in "The Thun-
dering Herd." This, picture made
from a book of the same title by
Zane Grey, is one of those gigantic
pictures like -'The Covered Wagon"
and "North of Thirty-six." There is
a love story that develops amid In-
dian attacks and wild herds^ of buf-

Ronald Cohnan in this Goldwyn-Fitz-
mausice picture which First National
is releasing.

No reports of temperamental
clashes are recorded in the filming of
"The Loves of All. Nations," with the
exception of cases of Klieg eyes with
which nearly every beauty was af-
flitdflicted.

ago by pot hunters is pictured.
"Location" for this picture took the
cast all over the wildest parts of the
West in the severest winter weather.

Wednesday will be a big day at the

picture will.be_ shown at the
Ditmas Theatre next Monday.

"The Monster"
For those who like their pictures

generously sprinkled with thrills, and
New Empire" In addition to two bi
picture features there will be a.real
novelty in "Jack Darrell's Juvenile
Follies." In this show a east of about
fifty kiddies from Eahwav and nearby |
towns will appear in conjunction with
some fifteen or twenty juvenile pro-
fessionals. Children who can sing or
dance, or play some instrument skill- I
fully are wanted for the cast. Re- |
hearsals are being held afternoons j
after the regular show.

The picture features Wednesday
are "Soft Sheos," with Harry Carey,
and "Messalina." with a special cast.

In all history of the stage and
screen there is not another fantasy
that compares with "The' Wizard of
Oz," which comes to the New Empire
Thursday and Friday of next week,
with Larry Semon heading a cast of
stars. As a play, "The Wizard of
Oz" ran -four years in one theatre,
playing to crowded houses through-
out that entire period. As a picture,
it is infinitely more magnificent and
spectacular than any stage production
could possibly be—and far more real-
istic. With Semon in the cast..are
such famed screen stars as Mary
Carr, Dorothy Swan, Charlie Murray.
Bryant Washburn, Virginia Pearson,
Josepf Swickard and several others.

The opening scene is laid in Kan-
sas, where a farmer and his wife are-
sitting around the fireplace one eve-
ning when the door is opened and
a basket is thrust into the room.
Whoever left the basket flees and
the surprised farmer and his wife
find a lovely baby girl in the basket.
There is an envelope with her, on the
outside of which is written the age of
the baby and instructions not to open
the envelope until her eighteenth
birthday.

The child grows up to be a beau-
tiful girl and has many admirers.
Bandits attempt to steal the envelope
just before her eighteenth birthday.
A Kansas cyclone picks up a barn
with the girl and others .and carries
the -whole party to the land of Oz.
The mysterious envelope contains in-
formation that the girl is in fact the
Princess of Oz. '-•

The original story of "Ths Wizard
of Oz" was written years ago-- by
Frank L. Baum and more than a
million copies of the book were sold.
The screen version of the story is
unlike anything else in pictures.

spiced with mystery,- there is "T-he

Monster," a Metro-Goldwyn picture
produced by Roland West Produc-
tions, Inc., which is now playing at
the Ditmas Theatre, Perth Amboy.

Lon Chaney plays the title role,
and his characterization of Dr. Ziska,
the mad surgeon, is said to rival that
of his Quasimodo ,in "The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame," and his clown
in "He Who Gets Slapped."

Johnny Arthur, the stage comed-
ian, is the hero; a blundering, help-
less young man -who aspires to become
a detective and win the love of Betty
Watson, the town, beauty. She is
also being courted by another young
man, and the mysterious disappear-
ance of the town's wealthiest citizen
gives Johnny an opportunity to cover
himself with' giory, by solving the
mystery.

Gertrude Olmsted, the prize beauty
of the Elks' co.ntest, has the role of
Betty Watson, the girl for whom two
young men risk dangers and the ter-
rors of ghostly powers.

The story is .Roland West's own
adaptation of the stage. success . of
Crane Wilbur, and is an unusually
thrilling mystery melodrama with
uncanny electrical inventions, sliding
panels, steel doors, caves, dark
chutes and every possible situation to
make chills run up anticipatory
spines.

At Woodbridge'Theatre
A rousing romance, seasoned with

several spectacular thrills and some
genuine laughs—that's "Code of the
West," the new Paramount film at
the Woodbridge Theatre on Tuesday.
It's a picurization of the story of the
same name by the well known Zane
Grey.5*

The author has every reason to feel
grateful to Lucien- Hubbard, who
wrote the screen version, and William
K. Howard, who directed the picture,
for the plot has lost none of its

the photoplay's worth-while features.
Interest in the picture is further

heightened by the performances- of
an exceptional cast headed by a quin-
tet of popular playei's including Owen
Moore, Cotistanc-e Bennett, Mabel
Baffin, Charles Ogle and David But-
ler. • • • ; - . .

The action of the story deals with
the romance of Miss Bennett, a vivac-
ious little flapper from the East, and
Owen Moore, a somewhat bashful
cowboy from the West. Miss Ben-
nett's flirtatious ways provoke Moore,
who is_ genuinely in love with her,
•into using caveman tactics and forc-
ing her to. marry him at the point of
a gun.

The surprising developments that
follow lead up to a thundering climax
that furnishes the nth degree of ex-
citement and thrills. Two of the
many tremendous scenes in the pic-
ture include a dynamic automobile-
horse race and raging forest fire.

J.M. Barrie's "Peter
Pan" On Screen At Last

The secret of the orgin of fairie,
is out. "Peter Pan"' gives it away
at last 'in Herbert Brenon's produc-
tion of J. M. Barrie's famous fantasy
for Paramount, now at the Wood-
bridge Theatre.

When the first baby laughed for
the first time, its laugh broke into-a
thousand pieces and they -all went
skipping about. That" was the begin-
ning- of fairies," says Peter Pan.
Children who believe in fairies are
the ones who keep them alive, ac-
cording to Peter.

"Every time a child says 'I don't
believe in fairies,' one of them sud-
denly dies. Fairies are nearly al

\ dead now because so many children
refuse to believe in them any more."

The adventures of the three ̂ Dar-
ling children, Wendy, John and
Michael with Peter in the Never
Never Land form the theme of Bar-

virility and vitality by its transfer to i rie's wonderful fantasy,
the silver sheet. Moreover, the actual I For more than twenty years
locations mentioned in the book—"Peter Pan" has been a favorite with
the picturesque and rugged country millions ol theatre-goers. For the
in the Tonto Basin, Arizona—were j first time this wonderful story has
used as backgrounds, so that the been brought to the screen.
colorful scenery is not the least of - Betty Bronson, chosen by Barrie,

ForEarlyBioilers

Just watch 'em grow!
And every day brings you
nearer to your quick
profits on readily mar-
ketable broilers and
early eggs. No other feed
will give you such quick
development. Get your
Ful-O-Pep now.

Manufact xired by

For Sale by

Dealers 'Everywhere

WHAT'S GOING ON AT PERTH AMBOY?S THEATRES

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY and SATURDAY—

This Year's Mystery Picture

From the stage success

By CRANE WILBUR

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

BLANCHE SWEET and RONALD CQLMAN

m

HIS SUPREME MOMENT
From the Novel "by May Edginton

u

I West Pointer Adjutant Says
1 Barthelmess Drama Is Ab-

solutely Accurate

The West Point and army atmos>
phere in Dick Barthelmess' new
First National picture, "Classmates,"
is strictly accurate—you may rely
upon the West Point authorities per.
sonally as to that point. At Wood-
bridge Theatre tomorrow.

Never before had the more or less
sacred confines of the United States
Military Academy been invaded by a
movie colony, and when finally the
red tape was cut for "Barthelmess to
film some scenes there in "Class-
mates" the authorities demanded this
one stipulation—accuracy. And that
is one novel distinction regarding
"Classmates." It is the first film
whose scenes actually were laid at
the famous military school:

Once they were assured that there
would be no exaggeration of West
Point's traditions the military author-
ities there threw the entire resources
of the institution at the disposal of
the Barthelmess company. Major
Henry B.,' Lewis, adjutant of the
school, suspended routine duties in
order to supervise the filming of the
scenes, from a strictly West Point
and tmlitarvr viewpoint.

The adjutant also was given leave
of absence to go to New York and
De present while'the more intimate
West Point sequences, interiors,
scenes within and jus* "utside the
tents fe wfek'hthe cadets liire. during

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY AND SATURDAY

HOOT GIBSON in

"Taming
A Thrill-6-Comedy Drama of the West

STANDARD ACTS

VAUDEVILLE

MATINEE

10c—20c
EVENING

20c,2Sc,3Sc

PERTH AMBOY
IJnder Personal Direction, of Walter Eeade. A. S. Flagg, Res. Mgr.

Matinee—2 and 3:30—Children, 10c; Adults, 20c.
Evening—7 and 9—Orchestra, All Seats, 35c; Balcony, Adults,

25c; Children, 2,0c.
Saturday Continuous—Evening Prices Prevail.

TODAY and TOMORROW, FRI. and SAT.,

MARY ASTOR and BUSTER COLLIER,-JR. in

"Playing With Souls"
You live this drama in the heart of Paris; and

through it you live the story of its youth that moves in its
hidden cafes; you live the story, too, of a woman who
hated to grow old; of a man who found his money a
£oor substitute for love: of a son who was an outcast
through living in a world of riches.

Mermaid Comedy—-"Poor Butterfly"

Out of the Inkwell Cartoon and Pathe News

MONDAY and TUESDAY-

HOPE HAMPTON and LOWELL SHERMAN in

"The Truth About Women"
An Intensely interesting and intimate story told in

-pictures. , *

Comedy. News.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-

"One Way Street"
With Anna Q. Niisson, Ben Lyon and Marjorie Daw.

Comedy. Sports.

the summer time, were being photo-
graphed.

"The Military Academy is backing
the production with all its might and
main," said the adjutant when inter-
viewed in New York. "JSIot only was
I detailed to work with Mr. Barthel-
mess, Director Robertson and their
technical staff on behalf of the Acad-

emy, but the continuity was carefully
studied and suggestions made.which
corrected some of the military details
that were somewhat in error. These !
suggestions were not only adopted by \
the company, but were courted. The j
completed photoplay is true to West'
Point and army life and a most en- j
grossing entertaiEBceni besides.-"

Sunday, May 24
B E N E F I T

P E R F O R M A N C E S
AT THE

DITMAS
ANDCRESCE N T

THEATRES
pOR THE CRIPPLED

KIDDIES FUND, Inc.
HIGH GLASS PHOTO-PLAY PRESENTATIONS

. CONTINUOUS 1:30--11 P.M.
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Sale ©f
USED CARS

AH Standard Makes and Models
Every car guaranteed—ready

for the road

Can Be Bought On

EASY TERMS

Your Old Car Taken As Cash

Open Evenings until 9 o'clock.
Tel. Emerson 2382

GORDON USED CAR
EXCHANGE

254 Morris Ave. Elizabeth, N. J.

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Eveey Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributor*
WQODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gat, Oil

2QMain St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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AUTOMOBILE SECTION
Noise of Squeaky Brake

May Be Remedied Easily
When a brake squeaks it shows that

it is not doing its work efficiently, as
correct brafcing operations consist of
a smooth gripping action without
squeaks or chatter. Chatter Is caused
by an alternative gripping and releas-
ing of t^e bands on the drums. This
is caused partly by the design of the
bands and partly by the method of
fastening the linings. As the bands
are open on one side, they cannot con-
form to the shape of the drums unless
they are of the right shape.

If, when the pedal is pressed, the
bands start to wrap from the bottom
and continue upward ->n both sides,
•the chances of ehatte.. are not so
'great But if the bands take hold first
at the top, the slack on both sides
must be taken up first before they -will

lie flat on the drums, producing chat-
ter. If the bands are bent or kinked
when the linings are. attached, they
will not grip the drums evenly, pro-
ducing chatter and uneven wear.

Squeaks are caused by the linings
becoming hard and glazed, due to the
friction and the application of pres-
sure which presses the grit into the
linings. Roughing the surface of the
linings with a saw blade or coarse file
will" usually remedy the trouble, says
Automotive Digest. Probably an eas-
ier way is to apply a mixture of castor
oil and Dowdered resin to the linings.
The former acts as a softener, while
the latter Increases the fractional re-
sistance.

Long College Course
Seventeen years are required to com-

plete the course at the El Alhar uni-
versity at Cairo.

f

DODGE BROTHERS
COMMERCIAL CAR

Dodge Brothers Commercial Car
advertises the business it serves.

In fact, merchants value the ap-
pearance of the car second only to.
the low-cost, dependable mileage
it delivers.

Screen Commercial Car $910, f. o. b. Detroit

$960.09 delivered

FRANK VAN SYCKLE

159 New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy

PUBLIC SERVICE
Men and Women.

The Home Economics Instructor
The modern housewife must be something of

a chemist, something of an economist and some-
thing of an engineer and the Home Economics
Instructor is on the job to show her how.

She is an important unit in the organization
that PUBLIC SERVICE has created to provide for
its patrons a valuable service supplementing the
supplying of gas and electricity.

She lectures before womenTs clubs, school
classes, and to gatherings in PUBUC SERVICE
Commercial Offices, and, as becomes a scientist,
her voice has been heard over the radio. Good
housekeeping and the correct use of electric and
gas appliances m the home are her themes.

To thousands of New Jersey women who have
profited by her instruction, and gleaned valuable
domestic Knowledge from her talks, the Home

Economics Instructor needs no introduction.

BATTERIES R;
echarged
ented
epaired
ebuilt

HUFF'S BATTERY STATION
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P. R. R. Woodbridge

REMOVING PAINT
FROMMOTOR CAR

Practical Plan Outlined for
Cleaning Auto, Tractor

'or Machinery.
To remove the paint from the motor

car body, tractor or farm machinery
for repainting, coat with a paste made
of lye as follows :

Dissolve six heaping tablespoonfuls
of cornstarch in three quarts of wa-
ter in a wooden pail or stone crock
and in another container dissolve one
can of lye. Pour the lye solution into
the cornstarch very slowly, being care-
ful to stir well all the time. This
will make a thick paste without lumps.

Put Paste on Surface.
Paint this on the surface from which

the paint is to be removed with an
old brush or swab, putting it on in an
even thick coat. If on the body of an
auto, it is best to first remove the
fenders and running boards or to cover
them with a thick coat of grease. A
small section should be covered with
the paste at one time and should be
left on until it shows signs of drying.
It then can be scraped off with a put-
ty knife, wire brush or steel wool. If
all the paint does not come off, a sec-
ond or third coat must be given.

Fenders or cars with jsaameled
bodies have the enamel baked on and
it is not practical to remove this with-
out placing in a tank of strong lye
solution which is kept boiling. Wire
wheels fr^m which the paint is to be
removed are best treated in this man-
ner.

Clean Small Parts.
To remove paint from small parts

of the tractor or farm machinery, hang
them in a tub of a solution made by
dissolving one can of lye in each gal-
lon of water. The paint on such parts
is much easier to remove than from
the auto body and with very little la-
bor your tractor or mower can be
made to look like new. This will also
clean all the grease or oil from the
parts and leave a clean surface to
paint'over. Wash well with plenty of
water all parts before repainting.

Do not use this remover on alumi-
num parts or on cars with aluminum
bodies. All aluminum trimmings as on
the running boards must be protected
•with a thick covering of grease.

Modus Operandi of Tire
Repairing Is Outlined

A word as to the modus operandi of
tire mending may not be out of place.
The cut to be plugged or vulcanized
must always be"'thoroughly cleaned in
the first place. A cloth soaked in
gasoline'is the best medium for clean-
ing the cut. If it is a deep one the
cloth may be used on the end of a
screwdriver.

After the cut and the surrounding
area have been thoroughly cleaned and
are dry a coat of cement is applied to
the sides and bottom. After this has
dried another coat is put on, and
when this has dried the tire filler is
applied. A bit of the filler is worked
into the cut with the blade of a knife
or a screwdriver. In case the tire
must be used on the road immediately
a small piece of cloth or paper should
be cemented over the repair to keep
dirt from being picked up.

No car should go on the road with-
out a complete tire repair outfit, port-
able vulcanizer, cement, filler, patches,

:etc. These outfits may be had in a
variety of forms and they will repay
their cost times over.

Reduce Wearing
To secure uniform wear from a set

of tires, change them around about
once a month. It is particularly im-
portant to reverse the rear tires. Aft-
er the rear tires are worn down re-
verse them with the front. The in-
creased wear on tires is actually
caused by the pitch of the road, which
throws more of the car on the right
side than on the left. The round of
the road from curve to curve is far
more important in determining the
sequence in which tires normally wear
out—right rear, left rear, right front,
left front—than are gutter wear and
abrasions from grinding off and on
pavements.

T

Announcement.
We have been appointed the Exide

Se/vice Station for this locality,
/in addition to selling

BATTERIES
the right battery for your car, our
Service includes skilful repair work on
every make of battery. You can rely
on responsible advice and reasonable
prices here.

We look forward to a call from you.

KEATING BATTERY SERVICE
Tel. Woodbridge 624

boy Av. & James St. Woodbridge, N. J.

STU DEBAR

THE STANDARD SIX

Duplex

F. O. B. FACTORY

Body finished in black en-
amel with satin-black top.
50 H. P. engine. Roomy
luggage c o m p a r t m e n t
under rear deck. Deep
package box behind driv-
er's seat. Full-size balloon
tires. Safety lighting.

The new Studebaker Standard Six Duplex-Roadster
is a high-grade, low-priced car especially adapted to
personal transportation.

Duplex! That means it combines both open and
closed car advantages. The airiness of an open car
when the sun is shining! The protection of an en-
closed car for rainy, stormy weather! You make the
change in 30 seconds — without leaving your seat—
by simply lowering the roller side enclosures.

Built only by Studebaker! And it sells at strictly
open car price.

Come in and see this new-type 3-passenger road-
ster.— see its many conveniences—learn the greater
value that Studebaker offers. .

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
363 Division St. PERTH AMBOY 250 George St. NEW BRUNSWICK

Woodbridge Show Room:
Amboy Ave., Between Main and Green Sts.

Haras L. Meng, Manager

T H I S I S S T U D E B A K E R Y E A R

Gravity is just one of many odds that
good motor oils must face and overcome*
They must stick to the smooth walls of
a cylinder for hours or days or weeks?

ready to lubricate at the first move of the
motor. "Standard" Motor Oils laugh at
gravity. They cling till the' call comes.
Hundreds of thousands of motorists
have proved this by long years of use.

MOTOR O8L!

*3ASED ON'OVEK. $0 f«S». EXPERIENCE •
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SCOUTS AND PUBLIC SERVICE.

Boy Scouts of Troop One have inaugurated a method of
public service that should be imitated not only by Scout troops
of the towaship but by troops throughout the State. The troop
lias declared war on the destructive tent caterpillar and the
Biembers are competing among themselves to see which boy
can destroy the most. Each boy is placed on his honor to keep
tally of and report the number of "tents" destroyed. Three
cash prizes await the winners. .

Motorists and others have noticed the unusual number of
lent caterpillars this year. Hundreds of trees are being killed
as a result of the caterpillar destroying the foliage. The boys
are to be commended for taking the initiative in a matter that
should have attracted the attention of the proper State authori-
ties weeks ago. Such things as this are what have attracted
to Scouting the general respect and support of the public.

POOR SPORTSMANSHIP

No more regrettable incident has occurred in this town

in the last decade than the controversy that arose last Satur-

day when an article appeared in print, criticizing the decision

•of judges at an oratorical contest and terming the youthful

^winners of prizes "wooden automatons" and in other ways dis-

paraging their efforts at public speaking. This paper, that has

viewed with pleasure the efforts of the schools and various local

organizations to encourage the art of public speaking among

young men and women cannot condone the injustice done them

hy the letter nor can it allow the matter to pass without edi-

torial comment.

When all is said and done the purpose of the contest last

Friday was not entirely to determine which of the speakers

was best. The basic reason for the affair was to give young

men and women an opportunity to gather experience in speak-

mg before audiences. Prizes were mere incidents, desired, of

sourse, by those who strove for them, but a subordinate part

©f the general idea.

The unfriendly criticism in the published statement in

question was cruel to an almost shocking degree. It subjected

to humiliation and ridicule the youngsters who had every rea-

son to be proud of their success at being named for prizes. It

robbed them of the pleasure and confidence in their ability that

should rightfully have been theirs and dealt a blow to the

progress that has been made here in creating among youth a

desire to exercise the art of public speaking.

This paper hopes that the stand taken yesterday by the

directors of the club in upholding the decision of the judges

•will bring an end to the whole regrettable affair. It should

be appreciated that all contests are made possible only by the

creation of and adherence to rules and that "playing the game"

includes accepting the decision of the referee without comment.

The,; Annual Spring Massacre

GOOD "AMERICAN" TONIC.

Two recent developments have afforded thinking Ameri-
san citizens an opportunity to rejoice. One is a State law pro-
Tiding that every eighth grade graduate be given a copy of a
book containing the Declaration of Independence, the Federal
Constitution, and the State Constitution. The other is a pro-
gram of Americanization talks arranged by the American Bar
Association for broadcasting by radio.

As to the first feature too much cannot be said in favor of
It. There are too many American homes today whose libraries
isoast no copy of these fundamental American documents—too
laany Americans, in fact, who have little or no conception of
"what is in these documents. We all know that the Constitution
recites in some way a guarantee of personal liberty and we do
considerable talking about our personal liberties. But how
many of us know, by a study of the Constitution, just what is
excluded from and what is embraced in the scope of liberty.

Eadio listeners will have an opportunity to enjoy with
little effort the second development referred to above. The
American Ear Association is to be commended for its efforts in
arranging for Americanization talks by men of such recognized
ability as Hughes, Hoot, Butler and others.
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WIT AND WISDOM
Some speakers electrify audiences;

others merely gas them.

You can't get out of trouble by using
soft soap; it requires grit.

a
A clergyman is often a man who

talks in other people's sleep.
The best angle from which to ap-

proach a problem is the try angle.

"The short skirt is longer than it
looks," says a writer! Yes, it's well
over two feet.

The first railway time-table was is-
sued in 1S93. Luckily chloroform was
discovered in 1832.

The sun, according to M. Flarn-
marion, is the friend of man. Well,
here's to absent friends.

Jellies often contain glue, says s
food expert. Now we. know why so
many after-dinner speakers get stuck.

Recently a suburban congregation
held a debate on the sermon. It is
presumed that each member related
his dream.

A woman recently sued for a divorce
on the ground that she was In a trance
when she married. If marriage won't
bring her out of the trance, divorce
won't.

"BABE" RUTH ON

MICKIE SAYS—

A RULE_, -T

PRICE OF h USHSPWER,
ABoOf PAWS FER/TU' WVTE

PAPER \XS PRAUtED OU,
TVA1 eosroP PR

RECEIVED FROM
AUD FROA '•(US

FEET FOR FIRST
TIME SINCE STRICKEN

SURE GUIDE TO SUCCESS. ..

Chauncey M. Depew, who has been prominent in national
politics and public affairs since 1860, when he was elected sec-
retary of state of New York, said on his ninety-first birthday:

"So I have come'to the conclusion, after a long experience
and* many large observations with mature judgment, properly
isssed, and properly buttressed, that the only sure guides to suc-
cess are character, health and happiness. Each man of my age
receives personally and by letter innumerable inquiries of how
to be happy, how to be healthy and how,to live long. Happi-
Jiess has a curious" Quality in that it increases by its distribution,
longevity is largely a matter of curbing appetites, until temper-
ance and moderation become habits, and from this review
•which I have made of the world at large, of our own country
and our own community, I am more firmly convinced than
ever that this is a mighty good world to live in, inhabited by
mighty companionable and lovable people, and I want to stay
liere as long as I can."

An organization in Chicago has asked if there is a good
Broncho rider in Woodbridge. If so they want him to com-
pete in a rodeo. If the competition includes "bull dogging"
we might find a candidate, providing throwing the steer is no
liarder than "throwing the bull."

Crowd of Over 20Q.<
Attends C. E. Rally

The Spring rally of the Middlesex
ounty C. E. Union was held in the

Presbyterian Church last Friday eve-
ning, with an attendance of over 200.
The banner was awarded to Iselin
Union Chapel Society for perfect at-
tendance.

Seventy-four delegates who came
arly in the day to attend the execu-

tive session -were served with supper.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sproul, Mr. and
Mrs. Wright B. Thomnson, and Mr.
Fred Mintel, State officers, took part
in the program and directed the three
conference groups at 7 o'clock. Mr.
Sproul gave the address of the eve-
ning.

Sixteen new registrations to the At-
lantic City convention were reported.
Presentation of the C. E. "®Iinic Ex-
pert" was given by a member of the
local society. Mildred Bowers and
Dorothy Ohmenheiser, in armour cos-
tume, sang "Loyal Juniors." The
young peoples' oreKestra of the Con-
gregation Church playe'd during the
dinner hour. It was assisted at the
organ by Mrs. W. A. Lockwood. A
choir of fourteen voices led the sing-
ing. The offertory solo was played
by Miss Miriam Erb, violinist, accom-
panied by her sister, Miss Ruth Erb,
at the piano.

In his words.of welcome, the presi-
dent, John Strome, told of a C. E.
convention where the Mayor, in wel-
coming the Endeavorers to his city,
spoke of the gerat privilege it was for
them to come to his vity, when a
minister, in reply, reversed this de-
cision by saying the highest honors of
the city known was the inspiration of
the 1,000 Endeavorers in its midst,
considering the principles for which
they stood. The president concluded
b_ saying "that is our sentiment to-
night. We are honored by your com-
ing, but a little of the Mayor's senti-
ment is also fitting, for we Endeavor-
ers are privileged to meet in this won.
derful Old White Church that will in
another week celebrate its 250th an-
niversary of service to calls for
Christ.

Resolutions were adopted to extend
a vote of thanks to the entertaining
society and its leader, Mrs. John
Strome, and to Clifford Walling,
chairman of sports, for preparing for
the county picnic and thS r>6p songr;
to Edward Kaus, who i;d iif the yells,
and also that a letter" of congratula-
tion be sent to the First Presbyterian
Church on its 250th anniversary.

Frankel Successful
In Boy Scout Drive

Church Notes

Photo from Wide World Photos.
"Babe" Ruth photographed on the roof of St. Vincent's Hospital, New York

on his feet for the first time since he "was stricken ill just before the opening
of the baseball season. With the Babe is Master Albert Karan, ten year old
fellow invalid who broke his arm playing ball. He is the son of Mr, and Mrs.
Karan o£ Bermuda.

Lewis Frankel, captain of a team
under S. B. Brewster, Woodbridge
chairman, in the drive to collect
funds for the Boy Scout Council in
this district, reports that he has
passed his quota by collecting $302.-
75. He wishes to thank his team
composed of J. Filer, A. Jellyman,
W. Voorhees, J. Klein, A. Kopper, E.
C. Tyrell. W. T. Cdx, T. Marsh, J.
Grace and J. C. Blair.

The new Straw Hats are here! Up-
to-minute styles from the leading
makers, such as Young's and the
Packard Hats, in the Fancy and Sen-
net Brims. Come in and get under
one at

CHEISTENSEN'S

SOME BELIEFS HELD BY
ATHLETES

Presbyterian.
Rev. U. V. Busehman,- minister.
Sunday, May 24—Beginning of

250th Anniversary.
10 a. m.^Sabbath school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.

Prelude—Offertoire in G.
Doxology.
Invocation.
Kymn—"Holy, Holy," Holy."
Psalter.
Scripture reading.
Baritone solo—Asher Fitz Randolph.
Prayer.
Announcements.
Offertory.
Anthem—"Sing Unto the Lord."
Hymn—-"How Firm a Foundation,"
Historical sermon by the pastor,

Rev. L. V. Busehman
Hymn—"Lead On, O King Eternal,"
Benediction.
Postlude— "Allegro Maestoso."

The meeting of the Christian En-
deavor Society will be in charge of
former Endeavorers of the church,
Mr. H. A. Tappen, leader. The topic
mil be "Christian Traits Worth Cul-
tivating,'], which will afford abundant
opportunity for expression in view
of the fact that it will be the cele-
bration cf the 250th anniversary of
the church. The Endeavorers expect
this to be a meeting registering the
highest attendance of the year and
most heartily welcome their "Alumni"
friends.

The teachers and officers of the
Sunday School held a business meet-
ing last evening at the church, "fol-
lowing the mid-week prayer service.
It was decided to hold a Children's
Day program this year on the second
Sunday in June. The announce-
was made that the Brotherhood had
donated a flag pole to be erected near
the church, whereupon the Sunday
school decided to purchase the flag
for same. The Sunday school also
made a gift of $50 to the Anniversary
Fund.

The Expert Endeavor Class will
conclude its study book on the after-
noon of Sunday, May 31st, at 3 p.
m. at the church. The regular meet-
ing for Wednesday of this week is
postponed on account of the cele-
bration of the 250th anniversary of
the church.

6:45 p. m.—-Christian Endeavor,
leader, H. A. Tappen.

7:45 p. m.—Evening worship.
Prelude—-""Toccato in D."
Song Service.
Scripture reading—

Rev. W. V. D. Strong
Soprano solo—"I Will Praise Thee"

Miss Claire Pfeiffer
Prayer.
Announcements.
Offertory.
Anthem—"O God Our Help In

Ages Past"
Hymn.
Sermon—"The Value of a Church

— to the Community
Rev. R. W. Mark-

Hymn.
Benediction—Rev. Benj. Mvers.
Postlude—"Sortie in C Minor."

Monday, May 25, 8:15 p. m.—His-
torical pageant, "The Spirit of the
White Church," -written and staged
by Mrs. £7 V. Busehman; costumed
by Mrs. J. H. Thayer Martin; set-
tings by Mr. A. H. Bowers, Sr.

Tuesday, May 26, 8:15 p. m.—
Popular meeting.

Organ recital by Mr. Harry S. Mar-
tin, of Rahway; •. -.

Greetings from various sources.
Address—rThe Hon. Robert Carey,

Jersey City.
Wednesday, May 27, 7 p. m.—

Church banquet. Mrs. A. F. Ran-

dolph, chairman.
Toastmaster J. E. Breckenridge
Presentations— •

Loving cup to oldest member.
Loving cup to oldest elder.

"The Elders and Deacons" _
H. A. Tappen

"The Trustees" S. B. Demarest
"The Women's Work" <

Mrs. A. L. Huber
"The Sunday School"

A. F. Randolph
"The Men's Brothe'rhood"

James Filer
"The Young Peoples' Work"

Miss Grace C. Huber
"Our Church and Our Country"

—,_. Charles H. Kuhlman
"The; •Church and the Fntare"

...—-..._...i-_ .Rev. L. V: Busehman
Song—"Blest Be the Tie That Binds"

Prize fighters believe that thirteen
rabbit punches in a row are bad luck
—for the one that gets 'em.3

To lose a golf ball is bad luck. To
bang seven of them into a bottomless
pond is seven times as bad.

A baseball player who gets run over
by a big load of empty barrels has a
sure hunch be won't play that after-
noon. t

The number three is very significant.
The guy who falls out of a canoe and
goes down three times is going on a
lon

Ten is an unlucky number for a
boxer. If he hears it counted while he
is lying flat on the floor, it's sure to
be a dark omen.

It's a bad sign for three motorists
to light their cigarettes on the same
match over the gasoline tank. It

a funeral in the near future.

Seven is a lucky number. The foot-
ball player who makes seven touch-
downs in one game is sure to hear
something to his advantage before
long.—Outing Magazine.

JOVIAL JOTTINGS
A girl can't help her looks, but her

looks can help her.

All men are not homeless, but some
are home less than others.

Some people prune their genealogi-
cal trees by cutting their poor rela-
tions.

Hunger Is the best sauce: which ex-
plains why. street-boys are naturally
saucy. '•-

There Is om? type of man who can
always put a horse on Its metal—the
blacksmith.

It is much essier fOjua woman to
make a fool of aman than to make a
man of a fool.

Some men may be in advance of
their age, but all women are a few
years behind it.

When a man finds a woman for
whom he thinks there's nothing good
enough he asks her to take himself.

BEING TRUE—
To a conviction is always worth all

it costs. : , .

To a friend does not Include a sur-
render to his low ideals.

To a vow is sometiiues a sign of
stubbornness.

To a trust is often the acid test of
character.

Methodist.
Rev. Melnor H. Senior, pastor.

10 a, m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m,—Morning sermon; topic.

"Corn."
7 p. m.—Epworth League will be

in charge Of Miss Alba Formidoni.
7:45 p. m.—Evening sermo.n; topic,

"Claws, Paws and Jaws."
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-

ing.
Thursday, 8 p. m.—Choir practice.
Friday evening the grounds of the

church will be put in order by th©
men of the church.-

At the Oflicial Board meeting Tues-
day evening, plans were made to
renovate the church and Sunday
school rooms throughout. The work
will be started shortly.

Last Tuesday a Foreign Missionarv
conference was held at the M. E.
Church in Bound Brook. Eev. and
Mrs. M. H. Senior, Miss Ethel Valen-
tine, Mrs. James Wray *nd Mrs. Van
G. Munger, of Woodbridge, attended.
Luncheon was served at the church
and splendid .lectures by Mrs. J. H.
Knowles, of Orange, and the Rev.
Charles W. Wright,-of Westfield, were
enjoyed.

Congregational.
Rev. Wffl. V. D. Strong, pastor.

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
2:30 p. m.:—Junior choir practice.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor; topic,

"Christian Traits Worth Strivinsr
For" by W. H. Voorhees, Jr.

7:45 p. m.—-Evening worship.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer meet-

ing; topic, "Unselfishness."
Monday, June 1, 8 p. m.—The

G. E. T. "Club will have its regular
meeting in the lecture room. A novel
and humorous program to follow the
business session is being prepared by
Miss Elsie Schrimp and her commit-
tee, the Misses Carolyn Lauritsen,
Anna Peterson and Emma Nelson.

Christian Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, West
avenue, corner of Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. All
are invited.

Job Printing
We are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
comes to Service, we
can only refer you to
our customers or ask
thatyou give us a trial.

MIDDLESEX PRESS

CONFIDENCE

It is the desire of this
establishment to serve in-
vestors who confine their
confidence to Six Per Cent.
Mortgage Securities which
embrace the most ade-
quate measure of safety.

Boynton Brothers
& Company

Perth Ambqy

Free Lecture On
Christian Science

By
Paul Stark Seeley, C. S. B.

of Portland, Oregon,

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The
Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

Memorial Municipal Building
Main Street and Railway Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.

Tuesday, May 26, 1925
8:15 p. m.

Christian Science Church of Sewaren, N. J., cordially

invites you and your friends.
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Sports Page 9
Catholic Daughters Hold

Social; Plan Cake Sale Big List Of Awards
At Rosary Function

A monster card party and dance
was given Wednesday night at St.
James' School, under the auspices of

„„„ , —„ - .the Rosary Society. The committee in
Frank Mayo, Mrs. Irene Miller, Mrs. f cJaairge was composed of Mrs. Henry
Augusten Sebastin, Mrs. Harriet j>Omond, Mrs. Ellen Connolly, Mrs.
Oberlies, Mrs. Ellen Giausman, Miss - - ~ - - - * ._.„_.__.

Court Mercedes, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, held, a social meet-
Ing Wednesday evening- at the Co-
lumbian Club.

Miss Mary Leahy, as chairman of
the affair, was ably assisted by Mrs,

Mary Fenton, Miss Alice Plannigan
and Miss Julia King. •.

John Cosgrove, Mrs. James Kane1,
Mrs. Milo Jardon, Mi's. J. Nash, Mrs.
E. L. Romond, Mrs. A. Gerity, Mrs.
E. Zehrer,"Mrs. P. Murphy, Mrs. A.

Court Mercedes, Catholic Daugh- D e i a t l e y Miss Jane Flanagan.
ters of America, will hold a cake sale
from 2 to 5 o'clock on Saturday aft-
ernoon, at the Columbian Club. Or-
ders will be taken by phoning 237.

Mrs. Charles Farr is chairman of
arrangements and is assisted by,
Mrs. Josephine -Corrole, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Gaeger, Mrs. Marie Suchy,-Mrs.
Anna Einhorn, Mrs. Thomas Gerity,
Mrs. John MeGuirk, Mrs. Mae Thomp-
son, Mrs. Florence Langan, Mrs. H.
M. Dpnohue, the Misses Mae Brown,
Catherine Romond, Nora MeGuirk,
Margaret Sullivan, Mae Walsh, Marie
Bunigan.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.

FOR SALE
ICE BOX, 40 pound; bargain,

phone Woodbridge^ 169-R.
Tele-

ONE Combination Hose, Chemical
and Pump Fire Engine, A-l condi-

tion. Sold to make room for larger
type machine. Apply at Fords Fire
House, Fords, N. J.

TWO CORNER LOTS, 50x100 each;

The prize winners were: Victor
" Mrs.

en, a
Duggan,, electric boudoir lamp;
Smock, a serving tray ;"E. J. Mull
cakeset; Mrs. A. Gerity, pillow eases;
Mrs. M. P. Dunigan, a towel; Joseph
Sommers, a nest of bowls; Mrs. "J.
Rhode, a flower basket; Mrs. J. A.
Connelly, a linen scarf; Miss Helen
Donohue, a pyrex tray; Miss 'Eugene
Mullin, tea spoons; Miss Katherine
Grace, a night gown; Miss Delia Me-
Closkey, bowls; Andrew Gerity, table
cloth; Miss Rose Kelly, towels; Mrs.
E. W- Wadley. towels; Miss Genevieve
White, writing paper; Mrs. Henry
Romond, pyrex dish; Mrs. H. Oberlies,
aluminum kettle; Mrs. Raymond An-
derson, a linen scarf; John Cosgrove,
bath mat; Mrs. "L. Ryan, silk stock-
ings; Mrs. Harry Ford, glasses; Mrs.
K. Clapsaddle, nest of bowls; Mrs.
P. A. Murnhv, linen/towels; Miss
Katherine Romond, bath salts; Miss
Loretta Morrisey, cream and sugar;
Mrs. W. Eyerkuss, fruit set; Mrs.
Peter Leahy, towel; Mrs. W. H. Gris-
wald, a pie dish; Mrs. James O'Neill,
bag of flower; Miss Catherine Con-
cannon, pyrex plate i Mrs. Mary
Klein, pyrex plate; William Delmore,
nest of bowls; J. A. Cfnnelly, nest of
bowls; Miss Eloise Pateman, glass
dishes; Mrs. Mils Jardon, nest of

Historic Incidents Recalled By
Churches 250th Anniversary

(Continued from Page One)

to colonize the territory. As a mean
to this end he sold to Daniel Pearse
and. others for £80. Pearse and his
colleagues, who canie from Newbury,
Mass., named the settlement for their
Newbury pastor, the Rev. John Wood-
bridge.

It is notable that Woodbridge was
settled before Newark and for . 16
years had a greater population than
the city that is now the largest in the
State. Other things that are -pointed
to with pride by residents familiar
with the history of their town are the
facts that the first printing press, the
first public tavern and the first Sun-
day School in the State were here in
Woodbridge.

In 1667 the old town records show
the first evidence of a determination
by the townspeople to form a church.
The land was divided up among- the
.forty families, 200 acres being set
liside as parsonage grounds, the reve-
nues from which were to go to sup-
port a minister 100 acres were set
aside for the personal use of the min-
ister, and ten acres were laid out as a
"kirk green." This latter plot em-
braced the land where now stand the
Presbyterian and the Episcopal
churches.

The first move toward obtaining a
clergyman was on June 8th, 1669,
when̂  a committee "was appointed to
go to Newark for Mr. Pierson, whose
father was the pastor of the NewJ

ark congregation. However, the elder
Pierson's advanced age made it de-
sirable for him to have an assistant

V. L'USCHMAN, Minister

time. People were .allowed to, bring
foot warmers into the church but we
find a record in which the Parish
Meeting instructs the people not to
leave these
church."

foot warmers in the

During the pastorate of Rev. Sam-
uel Shepherd, 1695-1707, the church

and his son decided not- to come to definitely affiliated itself with the
_ .. _ . *_. _ - " . . . . -T - - • - » * T p "I I r • * I •

one mile from two stations; cost bowls^Miss Grace Rmgwoodhowl;
$900; will sacrifice cheap. Write S.
"Yadlovker, 1466 Wilkins Ave., Bronx,
New York City.

5-8, 15, 22, 29, pd.

GAS LOG HEATER, white Iron Bed,
Spring and Mattress; also High

Chair. Call Woodbridge 771.

ROLLIN 1924 SEDAN, Balloon tires,
4-wheel brakes, fTlnonths old; run

500 miles; Al shape; $550 cash, bal-
ance $46 a month. R. D. Thurston,
249 >North 4th
Orongei 7217.

St., Newark. Tel.

CANOPY Gas Range, good condition,
cheap. Apply to Mrs. Geo. Merrell,

dorreja Aye., near Sonora Ave., Ise-
lin, N. J,"

FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, in healthy su-
burb, 27 minutes, from; Newark;

-"finished" attic, cement cellar, water,
electric light on stret; 5 lots, bunga-
low and garage on grounds; 2 blocks
from main line P. R. R. station, one
block from bus line; price $4,700,
terms to suit. Property at 24 Ken-
nedy street, between Auth and Dow
avenue, Iselin, N. J. Write or call
Timothy Connors, 75 Harmon street,
Jersey City.

6t pd.
Telephone Del. 8968.

HOUSE FOR SALE
AT 298 AMBOY AVE., new six room

yellow brick house, tile bath, en-
closed porch- finished cellar, every
modern improvement; must see to
appi-eciate; plot 50x150; price right;
terms reasonable; all furniture for
sale, including- piano and phonograph.
For further particulars, consult Blrs.

_fc, ...1 - • • 1 • - — r~T A J T T T _~ ^.1 ^^^- -.^.a >J *•*

Mrs. W. Delmore, a toilet; Dave Ger-
ity, bath towel; Mrs. C. A. de Russy,
coffee percolator; Thomas Gerity,
pyrex dish; Miss Margaret Gerity,
apron; Miss. Julia King, package of
coffee; Miss Emma Jaeger, pyrex
custard cups; Miss Anna Ryan, basket
of flowers; Miss Nora McQuirk, bath
towel; Peter Leahy, apron; Mrs. Alto
Kath, bowl; Joseph Grady, silk socks;
Andrew Kath, necktie; Philip Maton,
cut glass dish; Bruce Pender, towel;
Miss May Walsh, doiley; Mrs. William
Grace, half a dozen tea spoons; Miss
Alice Dolan, box of cigars; Edward
Casey, barometer; Mrs. James Walsh,
towels; Miss Coletta Grausmanj
Henry Neder, silk socksj Joseph
Dolan, neck tie; Julius Rhode, towel;
Miss Rosemary Sullivan, apron; Wil-
liam Grace, apron; Miss Helen Van-
Tassel, towels; Edward de Russy,
apron 1 Miss Campbell, towel; Miss
Margaret Bergen, apron; John Har-
rington, towels; Miss Bernadette De-
laney, towels; James Coughlin, cof-
fee^ Mrs. Paul Albright, silk socks;
Mrs. John powers, socks; Roger Sul-
livan, towels; Miss Bessie Ryan, col-
lar and cuff set; August Bauman,
incense burner; J. Witheridge, towel;
Mrs. E. R. Hunt, box of bulbs; Mrs.
Falconer, coffee; Mrs. J. B. Levi,
socks; Mrs. E. Einhorn, a seive; Mrs.
H. Sherman, apron; Martin Kath,
toilet water.

Woodbridge, Rev. Samuel Treat was
the first minister to come here. He
preached for six months and left at
the end of that time. ' Following him
came Rev. Benjamin Solsbury for a
probation period of three months. He
was apparently:unsatisfactory, for he
was notified that his services would
not be required after the three
months were up.

S. Galaida.
N. J.

Phone 744, W.oodbridge,

WANTED

Mrs. Frankl in Wins Pr ize '
At Mrs. Brewster 's Par ty

SVERY property owner to use a gal-
lon of L & M Semi-Paste Paint out

of any he buys, and if not perfectly
j * satisfactory the remainder can be re-
w{ \ turned without payment being made

for the one gallon used.
See our advertisement in this paper.

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ, PAINT
MAKERS.
EVERY FAMILY in this city to buy

one of our fine chipped-glass name
plates and house numbers. Every-
body's getting them.

W. K. Whitaker, Sewaren, N. J.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

<JIRL wanted for general housework;
reliable; no laundry. Mrs. C. T.

Myez-s, Avenel. Tel. Rahway 182-J.

HELP WANTED-—MALE

AUTO SALESMAN to sell very fine
medium priced car in Woodbridge

Township, Rahway and Carteret; sal-
ary and commission- to man qualify-
ing. Address Box H, Carteret Press.

AUTO MECHANIC wanted, experi-
enced on all makes of cars. State

age, experience and salary wanted.
Box H. Carteret Press.

BOARDING.

KEFINED American family will board
one or two reasonably, laundry and

mending included; .room for car if
desired; St. George's Ave., one block
north of the Fast Line Trolley. Write
to Post Office Box 306, Woodbridge,
N. J. 4t.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PRACTICAL NURSE—Mrs. Laura F.
Szostak, 233 Kearney Ave., Perth

Amboy. Tel. 543-J.

Mrs. George Brewster, of Grove
ayenua, was hostess at three tables of
bridge, Tuesday afternoon. The first
prize, a pair of silk stockings, was
won by Mrs. W. K. Franklin; a string
of beads as second, -was won by Mrs.
G. Disbrow, while the consolation
prize, a nest of bowls, w,as awarded
to Mrs. Howard Hall. Following the
card playing the hostess served de-
licious refreshments.

The guests included Mrs. W. K.
Franklin, Mrs. T. H. Stryker. Mrs. F.
Varden, Mrs. Howard Hall, Mrs.
Frederick Spencer, Mrs. J. Anness,
Mrs. S. B. Brewster,. Mrs. Lee Smith,
Mrs. R. C. Ghase, Mrs. G. DisbTow,
Miss Louise Brewster.

Sunday School Class
Organizes Into Club

Miss Eloise Pateman's Class of the
Presbyterian Sunday school has or-
ganized under the name of "The
Sunbeams," with the following offi-
cers: President, Mary Robbins; sec-
retary, Evelyn Baldwin; treasurer,
Catherine Bernard.

The members of the class are:
Mary Robbins, Evelyn Baldwin, Cath-
erin Bernard, Doris Schoder, Mar-
garet Hendrickson, Anna Thompson,
Blanche Howard, Ruth Jaeger.

The class enjoyed a hike to Me-
tuchen, Saturday, afternoon, where
it had lunch. All reported a jolly
time.

Presbytery. Up until that time it is
assumed that it was non-denomina-
tional. After Shepherd's departure it
lacked a regular pastor for a time
and in this period George Keith- an
Episcopalian rector, preached here

GET A FREE LOT!!
Absolutely Free

at Beautiful St. George Manor, facing St. George Avenue,
Woodbridge, at the junction of the Newark-New Bruns-
wick Fast Line trolley. BIG SALE this Saturday and
Sunday. You buy two lots on easy terms and get the next
lot absolutely free without any cost whatever. Prices
range from $75 up. Come over at once and get first
choice. Let us build the type of home you want. Repre-
sentatives will be on the property every day, including
Sunday, from 10 to 5 p. m., or come to our Green street
office and let's talk it over.

4 GREEN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 9S0

do this failing when townsmen would
warn the minister of the soldiers"
coming. Finally, however, Roe par-
ticipated in a skirmish at Blazing
Star Landing and this brought on a
successful: attempt to capture him.
He was taken to New York and con-
fined in the old Sugar House until
the end of the war, when he returned
to finish out a pastorate that lasted
53 years. He died in 1815.

In 1803 the first church building
was razed to make room for the pres-
ent church. Timbers from the old
church were used in the new buildino-

occasionally. Undoubtedly there and it is probable that part of the

but in the main it retains all its pris- <
tine characteristics. {

Following Roe came Dr. Henry
Mills in 1816. It was during his pas-
torate that the Sunday School was
formed. This institution, believed to
be the first in the. State, has been in
continuous operation since it was
started. Church records show that
Sally Potter, Jane Potter and Mrs.
Harriet Paton were responsible for

Cyclone Ii Tleatre

Sunday
Mills left in 1821 to accept a pro-

fessorship in Auburn Seminary. He
x 11 7 T T T ' T-> T-» J-W- £ B^to,n/W M M

were among the communicants fam- edifice now known
ilies who had been members of the Church dates, back

as
fo

the White
1675. The

Church of England and they with- church has been added to and remod-
After" Solsbury's departure the drew in. 1711 to form the Episcopal eled since it.was built 122 years ago,

Past Ministers Of'.'Presbyterian Church

Mrs. Ford Hostess To
Wood-Bridge Card Club

HOUSE PAINTING and DECOR-
ATING—First class work. Chas.

iauxman, 513 Ainsworth St., Linden.
. Tel. Linden 3308. 3t.

DR. rT. E. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, 44 Green St., Wood-

fcridge. Telephone Wopdbridge 574.
sj 3.-8 Tuesdays and Fridays.

ACCOUNTANT—-Books opened,
closed; income tax. Will also take

-eare of bookkeeping for small con-
cerns ion weekly or monthly basis.
•G. Agreen, 154 Freeman St., ,Wodd-
I b r i d g e . , . ' • ' ..:'-. ••• • ..'".' • , :

The Wood-Bridge Club held its
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. H. H. Ford, of
Maple avenue.

Mrs.. L. W. Woodman was the win-
ner of the' first prize, which was a
console mirror. Mrs. George Hoff-
man received a flower holder as sec-
ond, while the consolation prize, a
memorandum pad, was awarded to
Mrs. William Bartow.

stayed for 30 years; Win. M. Martin,
11 years: George C. Lucas, 10 years;
Joseph M. McNulty, 33 years; Robert
W. Mark, 11 years; and L. V. Busch-
man, the present pastor, who came in
1918.

During Dr. MeNulty's time a por-
tion of the congregation withdrew to
form the Congregational Church.

Petty With Brooklyn

Jess Petty, the left-hander Manager
Robinson bought from Indianapolis for
his Brooklyn centenders. He is a vet-
eran minor leaguer and also a veteran
of the World war. He has seen hard
service and made a good record, both
overseas and in the American associa-
tion.

New Ventilator System In
Strand Will Insure Comfort

Of Patrons In Summer

An improvement "that will mean
much to the patrons of the Strand
Theatre, Perth Amboy, is being in-
stalled by the manager, A. S. Flagg.
As a result the Strand will be the
coolest place of amusement in the
county when the hot days come and
people are seeking cool places.

Mr. Flagg has secured a 15 horse-
power motor that will make 900 revo-
lutions per minute, and this machine
is being hooked up -with a cyclone
fan that will produce a steady breeze
of fresh air in all parts of the big
theatre.

The Strand is the only theatre in
Perth Amboy with such an equipment
for the comfort of the patrons.

Auto Dealers Hear
Of Motorist Aids

The Middlesex Automobile Dealers'
Association held a meeting at the
Automobile Club, of Newark, as the
guests of Mr. Frederick H. Hicks,
Hupmobile and Reo distributor ^or
Middlesex County, on Wednesday,
May 13.

A multi-course dinner was served.
The speaker of the evening was Mr.
Deusenbury, manager of the Reo
automobile ao-ency of Newark. Mr.
Deusenbury, chairman of the legisla-
tive committee of the New Jersey
Automobile Dealers' Association,
spoke appropriately for a few min-
utes, and then read the legislative ac-
counts of the work which they were
doing to aid motorists. Miv J. Arthur
Applegate, president o'f the Middlesex
Automobile Dealers' Association, also
spoke. He stated very convincingly
that more co-operation was needed
between the various dealers which
would tend to help themselves, and
uplift the morals of the industry.

The entire assembly then went to a
theatre, and the e-yening was very
pleasantly spent.

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

4.ZEL ROE, 1763-1815
WILLIAM MARTIN, 1852-63
JOSEPH McNULTY, 1874^1906

HENRY MILLS, 1816-22 WILLIAM BARTON, 1822-52
GEORGE LUCAS, 1863-73

ROBERT W. MARK, 1906-18

by the

WOODBRIDGE RADIO CLUB

Municipal Building Auditorium

Al Hitter's Society Orchestra

Novelty Features. Fun Galore.

Door and Elimination Prizes

Tickets, 50c

"Sparks—that 's us" , .

purchaser being
were traded for

Mrs. Mosher Entertains

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe

Durish, 680 Watson avenue, Wood-
Ibridge, N. J- tf.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A.DDITJONAL Capital can be pro-
vided for meritorious business en-

terprises regardless of whether such
Tbusinesses were originally financed
•through personal capital of the own-
ers or through the sales of stock or
"bond^ to the public. Our excellent
facilities are available to both estab-
lished firms and to those contemplat-
ing expansion through public partici-_
jpation in their stocks or bonds. Sub-"
mit brief history of company, present
status, details of personnel, require-

Mrs. Merrill A. Mosher, of Myrtle
avenue", entertained at two tables of
bridge last Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Elwood Johnson, with high score, re-
ceived a pair of embroidered pillow
cases. Delicious refreshments were
served.

The guests were Mrs. W. R. Leber,
Mrs. James S. Wight, Mrs. Andrew
A. Jackson, Mrs. E. Johnson, Mrs. W.
F. Burns, of town; Mrs. George
Hayes, of Perth Amboy; and
George Miller, of Sewaren,

Mrs.

Averiel Plaiis Memorial
Services Sunday Night

Memorial services will be Held Sun-
day evening at Avenel school. A spe-
cial program of music and singing has
been arranged to augment a sermon
by Rev. E. A. Wallace, who has been
secured to preach in "Avenel during
the coining year. .

Sponsors of the services are urging

townspeople appointed a committee to
"go to the northward," evidently
meaning Massachusetts or Connecti-
cut, in search of a pastor. To pro-
vide funds for this journey the people
engaged to make 3,000 barrel staves."
The staves were made but the selling
of them proved to be a problem.
When a year had passed without a

found the staves
'twelve pounds of

good powder/' Inasmuch as the -un-
powder was inadequate to meet the
expenses of the journey the commit-
tee never went "to the northward,"
but sent an invitation to Ezekiel Fogg-
to come here and preach.

What was considered a. splendid
inducement was.. offered Mr;. Fogg.
He was promised an annual salary of
£5-0; to be paid in wheat, peas, pork,
Indian corn, and beef—but he re-
fused to accept the pastorate. It is
probable that the town fathers be-
lieved their difficulty in" getting a
minister was due to the working of
some supernatural agency, for they
passed a law at that time to provide
that "If any person be found to be
a witch, be he male or female, they
shall be put to death."

On May 27, 1675, the foundation
was laid for the first church building.
Up until that time services had been
held in a private dwelling near the
kirk green. In his historical sermon
Mr. Buschman says of this first
church: "It was plain in its architec-
ture and furnishings. There were
three doors. The pulpit was a small
box-like affair high up on the eastern

anents,< etc., to the Home Deposit that as many as possible attend. It
Company, sixty-five Wall Street, New is expected that several organizations

wall reached by a narrow steep

York, N. Y.

stairway. Pews ran around the walls
and criss-crossed in a most confusing
fashion. . . . A small bell hung1 over
the center of the church, and to ring"
it the sexton had 'to stand in the
center of the church. There were no
stoves; the -news were not cushioned
Those early fathers could never have

of Avenel will attend in a body. been "at ease in Zion" in the winter

congregation.
In 1714 Rev. John Pierson, son of

the president of Yale College, came
here and started a pastorate that last-
ed 40 years. Nathaniel Whitaker
came in 1755, preaching until 1763.
It was during bis stay that the trus-
tees applied for and received a char-
ter from George ,11, this document
coming through Governor Belcher, on
Sept. 8, 1756.

An interesting fact in connection
with this charter is that it was lost
for years, being found a few years
ago in a drawer of an old safe that
a resident had purchased at an auc-
tion sale.

Rev. Azel Roe, whq._Mr. Buschman
terms in .many respects the most il-
lustrious man who ever filled the pul-
pit,; came here in : 1763 and took
charge of the church. Within a few
years after this the colonists engaged
in the controversy with England that-
led to the Revolutionary War and
Woodbridge was the scene of many
skirmishes between Woodbridge" pat-
riots and British tf oops encamped in
and near the town. That the women
were as valiant as the .men seems to
be evident from the following news
article taken from the Freemason's
Journal of March 20. 1777. "This
morning a voung woman, passing a
vacant house in Woodbridge, New
Jersey, saw a drunken Hessian soldier
who1 had straggled from his party.
There being no men within less than
a mile of the town, she went home
dressed herself in men's apparel and
armed with an old firelock returned
•to.-the house, entered jt and took the
Hessian a prisoner.". , ,
.. In the pulpit and .put of it Roe
was one of the most active enemies of
the -Brtish, attracting to himself the
hatred of the men-in command of
their armies. By reason of his moral
influence over the people here the
British commander decided to take
him a .^isoner, several attempts to

DOUBLE
"S. & H."
GREEN
STAMPS

on

SATURDAY

Spot Shop
Phone 803

155 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

We ISSUE
and

REDEEM
«S. & H."

GREEN
STAMPS

A NEW

For Every Face and Pocket

: SEE WINDOWS FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON

Trousers, Hats, Shirts, Underweary Hosiery, Pajamas, etc.
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B u y s Complete Home

At Iselin, N. J,

4 rooms and bath, with full cellar, gas, electricity; run-
ning water; plot
40x100. Price-

On Lincoln Highway
At the Pennsylvania R. R. Station

ESTABLISHED TOWN of over three hundred happy families;
schools, churches, stores of every description.

THE ISELIN BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
enables its members to obtain loans payable in small installments.
MONTHLY PAYMENTS less than city rents, buys your home while
enjoying home ownership. COME SEE FOR YOURSELF—

RADIO ASSOCIATES, Oak Tree Road, Iselin, N. J.
Telephone Metuchen 194-M2

Call us up and we'll send representative.

Yoi Cai Make Money!
Illustration describes how easy it's done by making

PAINT F&CTS

Fur

per Gallon

TheyaresimpIyaddingLmseed -..l*f~
Oil to L £ Sfl Semi-Paste Paint. W i l l
Quickiydone.SavesyouMoney.

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It is White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
years of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use.

Jĵ jfiX..COST—because in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 3 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon, and
so make 1H gallons of Pure Paint for $3.00 per gallon.
GUARANTEE—Use a gallon out of any you bay, and if not pet'
fectly satisfactory the remainder can be returned without payment
being made for She one gallon used.

F0RSALEBW

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
CLARK HARDWARE CO.

Woodbridge
Elizabeth

Designers of Store and Office Fixtures
Mill Work of the Best Kind

Greenwald's Woodmllling Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE MILL WORK

Sashes, Doors and Porch Encloseures
Telephone Port Richmond 1901

Office & Factory: 76 Richmond Ave., Port Richmond, N.Y.

EYES EXAMINED
Headaches Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

Lenses Ground
on the Premises

i. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

A.s to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY

Opposite Woolworth's 5c and
10c Store

SCIENTIFIC

PIANO TUNING
Regulating and Repairing

of all makes of Pianos

First Class Werk Guaranteed

' JOSEPHINE JENSEN
346 Barclay St., Perth Amboy
Telephone Perth Amboy 1159R.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S. 8 . BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

« HOUSE BUILDING MATERIALS, includ-
L ing Plumbing Fixtures, Door Fittings,

Doors, Screens, Window Shades, Electrical Fixtures, Lum-
ber. FOR FACTORIES: Steam Valves, Pipe, Pumps,
Meters, Generator Sets, Hoisting Machinery. Prices Low.

WATERSIDE SALVAGE CORP.
W. Auerback, Secy. SHIP BREAKERS H. D. Mason, Supt.

Yards at Pier 2, Port Reading
New York Office, W oolworth Building

A W N ' N G S
Now is the Time to Order Your Awnings

and Window Shades
AMBOY AWNING CO.

Tel. 829. 287 Prospect St., PERTH AMBOY

MIDDLESEX RESTAURANT
Main Street and Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge

Under New Management
Business Men's Lunch, from 10 to 2 p. m 75c
Dinner, from 6 to 8 p. m $1.00

Steaks and Chops, etc., a la carte all hours.

Chef, ex-Chief Stewardess of the S. S. Leviathan

RAHWAY LAUNDRY, Inc.
Tel. 41-J. Clarkson Place, Rahway, N. J.

Driver for W oodbridge Township Route:

A. L. JARDOT

National Certificates Given—Ask driver about them.

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth

For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

Urns*
SYRUP

R. A. HIRNER
F*uneral Director and
Expert Embalmer t :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town.

Fair Treatment to AH.
Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Complete in''Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient Easy
to clean. Complete sets—^
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.

taote IKKS odcr.

ERJ3E—&om aftxs-nmaea. No t
flavored.

Kellogg's Tasteless Castor O3
is the original tasteless castor
o3, made for medicinal use only.

FREE—titrarttire on IMJMM to WALTER.
JANVIER, Inc., 417 Omal S t , New Yotfc

at all good drvg stores

SAY GOVERNOR'S

ForGed to Make Appointments
From Prepared Lists, the Bright (
Investigating Committee Is Told.

LIMITED COMPETITION HINT

Information as to Medical and Other
Boards Imparted by Witnesses—
Detective Trio on Architect's Pay

Roll, Committee Informed.

Trenton.—Turning its explorations
into new fields, t i e Bright Investigat-
ing Committee scrutinized tne allied
operations of six State boards whose
function is to license doctors, den-
tists, nurses, optometrists, pharma-
cists and undertakers. The major
purpose of the investigation was to
determine whether the boards were
attempting to create "trusts" by mak-
ing the entrance requirements so
rigid that competition would be kept
to a minimum through the exclusion
of new practitioners.

An important disclosure was the
fact that notwithstanding the Gover-
nor is the constitutional appointing
power, his functions are, in effect,
virtually usurped by the dental, phar-
maceutical and kindred associations.
The committee learned to its surprise
that the Governor is compelled to se-
lect board members from lists sub-
mitted to him by these organizations.
It likewise learned that, in many
cases, members of the State boards
have not hesitated to lobby in the
legislative halls for pet bills and
amendments, most of which are de-
signed to make it increasingly dif-
ficult for newcomers to get in.

The committee, which resumed its
sessions at the State House, detoured
only once from its examinations of
the offieers of A the several boards.
That was when it called Charles P.
Messick, secretary of the Civil Serv-
ice Commission, to try to find out the
peculiar duties of Investigator No. 1
and Investigator. No. 2, the twin
sleuths of the Department of Insti-
tutions and Agencies.

AH the committee was able to find
out was that the private Sherlocks
of Commissioner Lewis have already
cost the State about |6,600 and that
William C. Mullin, of Paterson, has
annexed himself to the State payroll
permanently at S3,600 a year as chief
investigator. Incidentally, it was dis-
closed that Commissioner Lewis is
the only departmental head who
seems to need private detectives.
What he needs them for nobody
seems to know, but the committee
will try to find out and Mr. Mullin
will be subpoenaed to testify in the
near future.

After the Institutions and Agencies
Department came the undertakers.
John F. Martin, secretary of the Un-
dertakers' and Embalmers' Board,
was called as the main witness be-
fore the committee. He told of his
board's activities—one of which seem-
ed to be losing examination papers,
with the official answers attached.

Says There Had Been "Slip"
A copy of the examination papers

was produced at the hearing by Sena-
tor Woodruff. He exhibited it and
asked Martin how it got out of his
possession. Mr. Martin said he did
not know and declared that only the
board members, himself and his
stenographer had access to the docu-.
ment. He wanted to know where
Senator Woodruff had obtained his
copy and the latter replied that a
"man" had given it to him. Mr.
Martin commented tlhat there must
have been a. "slip" somewhere and
the committee solemnly agreed with
him.

Mr. Martin said he would like to
investigate the mystery of the vanish-
ing papers and Chairman William H.
Bright intimated that the .committee
expected to do that very thing itself.

"This leads to a very interesting
situation," remarktd Mr. Bright. "I'm
wondering if there is a possibility of
these questions getting out before
examinations are held."

Mr. Martin said he was at a loss
to understand the matter and inti-
mated that he had been offered bribes
on occasion to part with copies of the
questions and answers used in the
State examinations.

"As much as ?500?" asked Mr.
Woodruff.

"Oh, yes," responded Martin, "as
much as ?l,000."

When pressed by tihe committee as
to the requirements for prospective'
embalmers, Mr. Martin suddenly in-
terrupted - the interrogation by ex-
claiming:

"I don't want you gentlemen to
think that there is any effort to mafee
a closed monopoly of embalming."

In order to beconte an embalmer,
applicants must have a grammar
school education and three years' ap-
prenticeship. Martin explained, in
answer to questioning, that an under-
taker's license' could not issue unless
the -candidate was an embalmer. One
exception to this rule, however, was
in the case of an individual who in-
corporated and placed at the head of
his business a duly licensed em-
balmer.

It was brought out during the day'3
hearing that Adolphus H. Corwin, whj
for years was an official investigator
for the medical and dental boards is
ao more. Dr. John C. Forsytli, of
Trenton, secretary of the State Den
tal Board, informed the committee
that Corwin had been dropped "on
suspicion." Dr. Alexander MacAlis-

ter, secretary of the State Medical
Board, said that Corwin had "re-
signed."

Members of the committee inquired
about Corwin's official activities while
he was connected with the State
boards, and Senator Simpson wanted
to know if the Medical Board had
communicated its suspicions of Cor-
win to. the Attorney General. He
was informed by Dr. MacAlister that
no such action had yet been taken.

Dr. Porsyth testified that after Cor-
win had been dropped, Warren T.
Bonner, of Trenton, was appointed in
his stead and that subsequently sev-
eral violations of the dental law have
been uncovered which the deposed
inspector had failed to report.

No "Dental Trust" Exists
Senator Bright questioned Dr. For-

syth about the severity ol the dental
examinations and the witness admit-
ted that candidates have been back
for tests as often as 12' or 13 times.
In answer to a question as to whether
or not there was a "dental trust" in
New Jersey, Dr. Forsytih declared
there was not.

Members of the State Board of
Pharmacy, when called before the
committee as witnesses, denied just
as vehemently as other State licensing
bodies that restrictions put upon
prospective members, and prosecu-
tions against alleged violators of the
particular acts relating to pharma-
cists, had anything to do with the
fostering of a "trust" on behalf of
druggists already established.

Edgar R.. Sparks, of Burlington,
secretary, and William H. McNeil, of
Paterson, treasurer of the board, the
two members examined, were sub-
jected to the most searching question-
ing of any of tine witnesses sum-
moned. The investigating committee
•was particularly interested in circum-
stances surrounding raids by the
board's underlings on so-called
"patent medicine stores," which com-
pete with druggists in certain articles
of merchandise.

Witnesses, however, denied there
was any preconcerted plan to kill com-
petition through driving these stores
out of business or through restricting
the number of candidates licensed
through examinations. It was brought
out that all State Board members be-
long to the State Pharmaceutical
Association and that in certain in-
stances officers of the State Board
also hold ofBcial positions in the asso-
ciation.

Board !s Own Court
Sometimes, it was admitted, th?

board does not trouble to have alleged
violators tried before a court As
Senator Woodruff put it, these men
are haled before the Pharmacy Board
and confronted with alleged evidence
secured against them and told that "it
is better to pay than have the Attor-
ney General get after them." Mem-
bers of the committee at this dis-
closure remarked that the board sits
in judgment on its own competitors.

At tikis point it was remarked by
committee members that every appli-
cant for a pharmacist's license was a
prospective competitor of the board
and the State Association and that
every patent medicine store driven
from the field was the elimination of a
competitor.

The committee was also interested
in revelations having to do with the
treatment accorded_ ex-service , men,
who desire licenses. Formerly, ex-
service men could secure licenses
simply by studying four years with a
pharmacist. That act was repealed
recently at- the behest of the associa-
tion, and after July 4 of this year
former soldiers will be treated exactly
like any other applicant. They must
have a four years' high school educa-
tion and must have a three years'
course in a college of pharmacy.

Explaining this, Mrs. McNeil de-
clared the Armistice was signed seven
years ago, and asked the committee
whether they did not think that was
enough time for ex-soldiers to take
advantage of the lowered require-
ments. Senator Simpson responded to
this by declaring the committee was
functioning to ask questions, not to
answer them.

It was developed at the hearing that
last year, out of 681 candidates^ taking
the pharmacy examination, only 175
passed. Senator Bright, chairman of
the investigators, declared that the
figuTes w-ere appalling, and intimated
that they savored rather strongly of
an attempt to make the practice of
pharmacy a "trust" for the members
already in the business.

Nurses' Board Probed
When the committee late in the

afternoon got around to giving the
State Board of Examiners of Nurses
a chance to explain the reason for its
existence a situation even more strik-
ing presented itself. It was Mrs.
Elizabeth J. Higbid, of Paterson, presi-
dent of the board, who was spokes-
man for the board.

Apparently the board's sole excuse
for functioning, according to testi-
mony, is to give nurses a chance to
add "R. N." after their names. The
initials signify, it was said, "registered
nurse." Just what efficacy this titla
has on the nurses' efficiency, was not
brought out. Unlike other profes-
sional examining bodies, however,
this board is not insistent and nurses
in New Jersey are not required to
take an examination and be registered.
Their standing in the calling is not
affected, it was stated, nor are they
forbidden to practice without the two
letters. It is purely optional, said the
witness, whether or not a nurse wishes
to take the test and be formally prom-
ulgated as "registered."

Notwithstanding this, members of
the nurses' board, of which, there are
five, receive $5 a day wlien engaged
on business of State. The secretary
receives, in addition to the per diem
salary, remuneration of $100 a
!or her laborsl

RABINOWiTZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Fall One of-̂  —
HARDWARE, PAINTS* OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AYE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

I THE PERTH AMBOY
| GAS LIGHT COMPANY]

_ _ j
I
i
i

i
i

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rwid Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges §

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
AND MORTGAGE MONEY

Fire and -Automobile Insurance a Specialty
Will be at 18 Green St. (Masonic Bldg.)

Office of Woodbridge Independent

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

Between 7 and 9 o'clock

G. M. AGREEN

154 Freeman Street, Woodbridge

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right-
Give us a call; or, at your request, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Pence Posts.

CARL LASTER
General Insurance Broker

No man can see into the future. Be prepared for
emergencies. Profit by the experience of others Mv
service is at your service. * '

I do n,ot merely sell you an insurance policy. I trv to fnrnUh
you wjth the policy that best meets your needs. Corn? and le? us
talk it oveT or ^ve me a ring and .1 will call at your home or olce?

Health, Life, Accident, Liability, Burglar, Storm
Plate Glass, Automobile '

CARL LASTER
Tel. Carteret 814-W. 556 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret N J

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK •_
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43.

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Summer Hardware -" Garden Tools
Chicken Supplies, Fencing

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tools—Paints—Varnishes
House Furnishings,
Builders' Hardware

82 Main Street Woodbridge

FLOOR SURFACING
Old Floors Made Like New!
New Floors Made Perfect!

EUGENE SCHREINER
65 Pulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, Inc.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery Service
Phone 522. PEARL ST.

MAIN ELECTRIC

Electric Contractors
Tel., Woodbridge 549

Main & William Sts., Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

POKD8, N. 3.

Resources $325,000

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering, Grading
Carting of all Kind*

S69 CORNELL ST. Tel. 564-M

WOODBRIDGE
NEW LUSTRE

SHOE SHINE PARLOR
(Wm. Reddick, Prop.)

Hats Cleaned and Re-Blocked
Like New

I All Work Guaranteed
24 Green Street, _ Woodbridge
Opposite Penna. E. R. Station

NEW YORK CUSTOM
TAILOR

Cleaning; - Pressing'. Repairing
Surts Made to Measure

Women.'* Garments a Specialty
6S MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

Electrical Contractors
G. A. FULLERTON

Auto Trucking
Local and Long; Distance Hauling

78 Albert St., Woodbridge
Tel. 725 Woodbidge

<#.

•of
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High School Baseball Team Thrashes New
Perth Amboy — Taking 1st Place
Amboy Succumbs In Terrific

Battle By Score of 14 - 12
Throw Scare Into Lucal Roofers By Gellliig

• Kaminsk/s Offerings and Tieing Score
Locals Had Amassed Ten Run Lead
Coach Boehm's high school baseball team on Tuesday went

•through one of the most critical tests that ever a ball team has
been called on to face—it went through the experience of see-
ing a 12—2 lead wiped out by a fighting, hard-playing Perth
Amboy baseball machine and came back in the eighth inning
to batter two runs across the plate, winning the game and
taking its place as undisputed leader in the county high school
baseball league. .

It was a game in which thrill followed thrill in rapid order.
Without doubt there never has been a sporting event between
Woodbridge and its old rival that] • — " '
brought forth, quite the-same feeling
that this one did. Both teams were
tied for first place in the league race
and either would have given almost a
leg to send the other down the lad-
cer. Woodbridge won with one of
the gamest finishes, that any ball team
has ever produced; The old fighting,
spirit that had put the team through
in other instances came to life when
all seemed lost and ended the game
in a blaze of glory. The victory
marked the second of the week over
the two teams that were supposedly
Invincible, New Brunswick on Fri-
day and Perth Amboy on Tuesday.

The crowd was the largest that has

ended the inning. One run scored;;
score 6-2.

Woodbridge made hay while the
sun shone in its half of the fourth.
Stark walked and stole second, being
brought home a moment later on Ka-
minsky's second double to center.
Kam's hit was a corker.

Kam outguessed the catcher and
legged it safely to third after draw-
ing a throw to get him at second.
Warren's drive to third was badly
fielded, Kaminsky coming home. Fee
fanned but Toth slapped one to cen-
ter field. Krauss went out at first
on an infield bit. Fullerton beat out
a roller, and on the attempt to nail

County'League Standing

Won. Lost. Ave.
WOODBRIDGE ...... 6 I .857
New Brunswick 7 2 .778
Perth Amboy _.. 5 - 2 ..715
Metuchen ,.—-- — 2 5 .286
S. River . . . .2 5 .286
S. Amboy 0 7 .000

Friday's Results
Woodbridge, 8; New-Brunswick, 6.
Perth Amboy, 9; Metuchen, 1.

Tuesday's Results,
Woodbridge, 14; Perth Amboy, 12.
New Brunswick, 14; S. Amboy, 3.
S. Eiver-Metuchen game, postponed.

attended a game at the Parish House him both Warren and Toth raced
across the plate.. Rodner crashed
one to right field, Gerity following by
a beauty to center, going to second
on an error in fielding the ball. Ful-
lerton and Rodner converted this into
an opportunity and raced across the
plate for the fifth and sixth runs of
the inning. Stark ended the inning
by an infield pop. During the inning
Perth Amboy's coach yanked out
Hutten and sent Wilson to the box.

Things looked rosy for Woodbridge
with the score 12-2 but Kaminsky,
who ' had pitched masterful, ball,
weakened perceptibly in the fifth. He
walked the first two "men to. face him
and got into a hole.- On a clean
single to center a run was scored.
Another was scored on a sacrifice fly
to Toth. The next batter hit a^roller
to Kam and the latter had plenty of
time -to nail the runner advancing to
third but he threw over Gerity's head
and the run came' in. "Kam" ac-
counted for the second out by catch-
ing a pop fly. , A. beautiful play fol-
lowed and -ended the inning when
Fullerton fielded a hit to center, and
relayed tqJRodner and Warren to nail
a man at the plafie. It was a corking
play that had the crowd wild. Perth
had scored three runs and it looked
as though Kaminsky's control was
falling off.

Woodbridge threatened in its half
of the fifth. Kaminsky's short fry
to left center was muffed by the short

^ _. _ . stop, who ran out to catch it. War-
Itodner and Gerity- with the first two I ren's sacrifice advanced "Kam," Rod-
r u n s . ' ; ; ner being sent in to run for the

But the trouble for Hutten had just j pitcher. . Fee whacked one and tried
started. Warren looped a. beauty his. best to beat the throw to first but

lost it by a step. Rodner was on
third "when Wilson walked Toth.

Field this year and made ground rules
necessary. Police were on hand to
keep the spectators from edging onto
the playing field. Notwithstanding the
fact that the crowd numbered over
four hundred it is thought that it

* -would have been larger had it not
been erroneously reported in Mon-,
day's edition of the Perth Amboy
paper that the game would be played
in Perth Amboy instead of Wood-
bridge.. . . • •

Kaminsky was in fine form as the
game started, and it looked like a
•pitchers' battle from start to finish.
This was not destined to be, for both

- teams batted hard enough in • later
Innings to drive the first string pitch-
ers from the box. .

Perth Amboy's leadoff man opened
the game by grounding out, Stark to-

£ — Fee. Kaminsky himself threw tue
next man out. The next hatter v.rent
to first after being struck by one,
of. Kaminsky's fast ones but was >

•-'forced at second for the third out
on an infield hit to Rodner. v ,--..-..•-

Rodner started things humming by
opening Woodbridge's half of the
first with a ringing two-bagger be-

* tween right and center field. "Red"
Gerity waited Hutten out and drew a
pass. Stark was patient and also re-
ceived a free ticket. Three were on
and none was out when Kaminsky
stepped to the plate with his old war
club and slammed the. hall to rignt
center for a clean double, scoring

down the left field foul line, Stark
holding third when the. ball was
fielded quickly. Fee worked the __
pitcher for three and' two, but was up after striking at a bad one with

l l d t trikes when the last the count 3 and 2 The inning ended

Krauss was over anxious and popped

called out on strikes when the last
one clipped the corner of the plate.
Toth smashed a hot one to the short-
stop and Stark eanie home when the
Perth Amboy player failed to make
good on either .end of. his fielder's
choice. With the bases loaded Hut-
ten was evidently up in the air, for
he walked Krauss and forced Kamin-
sky with Woodbridge's fourth run.
Fullerton's pop. fly to the pitcher was
converted into a double play at sec-
ond, ending the inning.

Perth opened the second with a
nice single through the left of the
infield. Another hit to left field and
runners were on second and third
with none out. It looked bad, but
Kaminsky fielded a smash and the man
on third was doubled coming home.
The fact that the runner was not
tagged out but was called out for
sunning out of the base line created
enough excitement to allow the sec-
ond runner to score without any at-
tempt to stop him. Kaminsky turned
back the threat by striking oat the
next two men. " '

Rodner went to bat for the locals
and was out on a hit to the first
baseman. Geritv. singled to .center
and stole second ^ 1 an error by the
catcher. j
and Kamir
second bt
scored.

cond ̂ fti y h
±ark flied: out to left field
jky was thrown out by the
Ssman. No runs were,

#

ored.
Perth Amboy went out in short or-

der in the first half of the third,
Kaminsky striking out two and throw-
ing another out at first.

Warren started things for Wood-
bridge by beating out a hot hit to the
third baseman, the throw drawing the
first sacker off the bag. But Warren
-was caught napping off first base by
a quick throw trom the pitcher. Pee
got things going again by driving one
through the third baseman, the bags

the count 3 and 2. The inning ended
without a score for the locals.

Haying scored three in the last
stanza Perth went to bat in the sixth
resolved to get to Kaminsky's offer-
ings and even the count. It looked
as though they were destained to fail,
for Kam threw the first batter out
at ;first. Stark grabbed a hot ground-
er and accounted for the second out.
A clean hit to left followed, but with
two out it didn't look serious. The
next batter lifted a high fly to center;
and-Fullerton trotted" in, apparently
in a position to make an easy catch
for the third but. What went through
his head will, perhaps, never be
known but he decided,not to make
the catch and fielded the ball on the
bounce, one run scoring. It was the
.break that almost cost Woodbridge
the game, for Perth took full advan-
tage of its unexpected gift, the next
man following- with, a bird of a hit.
Another runner scored. Kaminsky
was undoubtedly upset and muffed a
pop fly that he should have caught
easily,'two runs scoring inasmuch as
there h.ad been two out and the base
runners had got in motion with' the
crack of the bat. A high fly that Fee
accounted for ended the inning. . "
- Things looked bad. Perth had

drawn up from 12-2 to 12-9. It

seemed that if "Kam" was to come
out it was the time to effect the
change. The local fans, who had
been confident of an easy victory in
the early innings, were showing un-
mistakable signs of distress. On the
other _ hand Perth Ambo_y's rooters
were in a wild, orgy, seeming to.sense
that their team was about to over-
haul and pass the home crowd's fav-
orites.

Fullerton was taken from the bat-
ting order by Coach Boehm, Deter

= _ .._ , _ being sent to the plate to'open the.
being loaded a little later when Hut-j inning. He flied to the third base-

signalled the batter to take his stance
and the game started. Toth had in-
herited a bad situation but the crowd
was rooting- for him to pull out. This
he tried to do, fanning the first man
to face him. The next man was out
on a fielder's choice, Rodner. to Fee,
but a., run scored. With three and
two on the following batsman the lat-
ter drove a beauty over second, scor-
ing two runs, and tieing sthe score
at 12-12. Rodner ended the inning
by freezing onto a pop fly.

It was up to Woodbridge now to
break the tie if it hoped to win. Stark
tried hard but was outon a beautiful
catch by: the right fielder. Kamin-
sky, now nlaying in leit, drove a hot
infield hit but it was fielded perfectly
and he was out at first. Warren died
on a pop fly to the third baseman.

Toth seemed as cool as a cucumber
as he faced Perth in the eighth. The
first man, after fouling one down the
left field line, popped one up and was
out. Gerity muffed one that was
driven at him like a rifle bullet but it
is doubtful whether the game little
third baseman should be charged with
an error. Toth fanned the next one.
Warren overthrew second in an at-
tempt to prevent a steal. Toth was
not perturbed. With'two on base he
fanned the next batter and ended the
threat.'

Fee drove one to the short stop,
speeding down to first a step behind
the throw. It was a disheartening
start but the crowd sensed that some-
thing was about to happen and sent
up a yell for the boys to come across.
Toth heard their ery and answered it
with a clean hit to left field. Krauss
stepped to the plate and hit a liner
over second. The shortstop leaped
into the air; it looked as though he
would make the catch—but the ball
skimmed over his fingers for a hit.
Boehm signalled for the squeeze play
and Lund laid down a bunt. Dave
Gerity started from third too late
and was thrown out at the plate. It
was a heartbreaker, for Woodbridge ]
needed a score to iviri. Rodner came
through, smacking the ball for a
clean hit—two runners • scoring.
Woodbridge led 14-12.

Amboy was fighting hard. The"
team was playinggreat ball and was
pepped up to a fine pitch by. her feat
in overcoming a ten run lead. She
still had a chance to win. The first
man up in the ninth laid down a
bunt; he was out, Toth to Fee. There
followed a single to center field. On
top of this a high fly between the
plate and pitcher's box fell safe when
Warren and Toth mixed their calls.
Dave "Gerity ended the suspense and
the game by nailing a hot liner and
slashing the ball over to second for a
double play. Amboy's great uphill
fight had gone for nought; her team
slipped down the ladder and left
Woodbridge as undisputed league
leader.

The box score:
Woodbridge. AB. R. H. E.

Rodner, ss. 6 2 3 0
Gerity, 3b 6 1 3 o'
Stark, 2b ........1 3 2 0 1
Kaminsky, p., If. 5 2 3 1
Warren, c 5 1 1 0
Fee, lb. 5 1 0 0
Toth, If., p. ...... 3 2 2 0.
Krauss, rf. 3 1 1 0
Fullerton, cf. 2 1 0 0
*Deter - .—... 1 0 0 0
Lund, cf. 1 1 1 0

THAT LITTLE" GAME"- -KIDDING A TIGHTWAD

To BE THAT
FOG HORN'SLISTEN

THAT
SAY, SAM -

ASK
A

•JITNEY ?SHlMMV To
ELECTRIC

THAN
DEAL WHEN

Red Stars Fail To-Stop

On Sunday the Port Reading A. C.
Juniors had an easy time winning
from the Red Stars of South Amboy,
by a score of 11 to 4, in a game
that was featured by a triple. play
from D'Apolita- to. Tetemonti to
Samons. The wildness of Ryan and
the hitting of Samons and Kuritz
were responsible for the Port team's
win. The fielding- feature was
D'Apolito's catch of TriggJs long
drive whieh started the triple play.
Next Sunday the Port team will play
the Crosswords, of Carteret, at
Brady's Field, at 1 o'clock, and at
3:30, on their home grounds, they
will play the Sterling A. C, of Eliza-
beth.

The score:
Port Reading-. AB. R. H.

Samons, ss. 5 2
Zullo, rf. _•_ 5 o
Gerity, 2b 3 0
Vernillo, If 5 0
Mesick, 3b : 4 1
D'Apolito, cf 1 2
Tetemonti, lb 4 3
Kuritz, c 3 2
Rose, P - 2 -1

Red Stars.
32 11 10

AB. R. H.
Szak, ss 4 0 0
McCarty, 3b 5 0 1
Letts, lb 4 1 3

j Quillan, 2b 3 0 1
j Dooski, If., p 4 1 2
Triggs, cf. •__ 3 1 2
German, c. __ 4 0 2
Relfuss, rf 401
Ryan, p. 3

Every team in the high school county league now knows
what defeat feels like at the hands of the small but scrappy
bunch of ball tossers that represents Woodbridge; they admit
now that the' pre-season prediction that the locals would be
nothing- but trial horses for practice purposes was wrong—very
much wrong. Woodbridge is at the present writing leading
the league, with excellent prospects of winning the pennant.

Without fear of contradiction it can be said that Wood-
bridge's baseball team is the surprise and wonder of county
athletic circles. No other team started with as poor prospects
and none has, by dint of that never-say-die spirit, triumphed
over as many heartbreaking adversities. Our hats are off to
Boehm and his squad. As they stand today they are the best
that has ever worn the Red and Black on the diamond.

By the way,; speaking of the Red and Black, Woodbridge is
about the only,team in the league that is not supplied with uni-
forms. The* boys wear all sorts of ball suits. It's not a very
flattering indication of the support the team is being given when
enough money can't be gathered together to clothe the regulars
in one kind of uniform, distinctive of the school they represent.
Still, it isn't the uniform that makes the team.

Metuchen, New Brunswick,-and then Perth Amboy. All
taken over the hurdles within a week. If that's not an assign-
ment that's worthy of note we'll admit that we don't know a
ball game from a quilting party. While Metuchen is ::oi near
the top of the standing there is no doubt that she has a fast,
powerful team. She has been given some bad breaks during
the season, losing, games by one-run margins to Perth Amboy
and Woodbridge. She was a hard customer to beat. With
games against New Brunswick and Perth Amboy following
Metuchen there was reason to suppose that Woodbridge would
have her work cut out to keep in the running. This supposition
proved to be correct, both games being of the stiffest variety
with Woodbridge emerging out of the scramble to climb over
both Perth and Brunswick to the top of the standing.

Perth Amboy.
40 14 14 2
AB. R. H. E.

Torrel, cf _ 5 2 2 0
Rhodes, 2b 5 2 2 1
Burke, ss 4 2 2 1
Pucci, 3b. 5 2 2 2
Bohnsack, rf. 5 1 2 0
Convery, If. 5 1 2 0
Koehler, lb 4 1 2 0
Connelly, c 4 1 0 0
Hutton, p. 3 0 1 » 0
Wilson, p 2 0 1 0

42 12 16 4

It was too bad that Kaminsky had to be taken out in Tues-
day's game. However a pitcher cannot always be at his best
and it was good strategy to inject the Freshman Toth into the
fray after Kam's iron arm showed signs of feeling the strain,
Toth justified the confidence imposed in him and pitched the
three last innings an fine fashion. It must be said, in justice to
Kam, that until he tired he pitched as fine baseball as the locals
have ejoyed this year. He was a giant at bat, whaling out two
doubles and a single. • "Red" Gerity and Rodner also came
through at opportune times with three hits apiece. Toth con-
tributed two and Warren, Lund and Krauss each hit one.

easi

ten %alked Toth and Krauss. Ful-
lerton walked for" the third free
ticket and Fee amble'd hoine. Rod-
ner followed with a fly over first base
that was dropped* and Toth scored eas-
ily. Gerity ended the inning by f an:
ning. Two runs had been gscored,
making the count 6-1.

A smart double down the left field
foul line started Perth off in the
fourth. Ah error by Stark and run-
ners were on first and third. Rodner
accounted for the first o,ut by trap-
ping a pop fly but Kaminsky filled the
bags by hitting .Perth Amboy's first
Baseman. Perth Amboy's catcher
tried to clean up but fanned. Two
•were out, the'bases were loaded and

man. Rodner's whack "was a hard
one but Amboy was "feeling its oatsiJ

and its second baseman scooped up
the drive and flipped it over to first.
Gerity also perished at the initial
corner.

Could Woodbridge hold the slim
three-run lead three innings more?
That was the question in everyone's
mind. Spirits went down with a
thud when the first Amboy batter
slashed a grounder to Rodner that
took a bad bounce and went over his
head into the outfield. It was a bad
break for which the plucky shortstop
could not be "blamed." Kaminsky
walked a man, and the next batter
rammed,out a hit. Fast fielding kept

*Pinch hit for Fullerton in sixth.
Following is a complete box score

Jhat shows that Perth Amboy, while
it outhatted Woodbridge 16 to 14,
did not bunch its hits quite, as well
as the locals.

Score by innings:
Woodbridge.

Hits 410 410 04x—14
Runs 402 600 02x—14

Perth Amboy
Hits ........020 234 311—16
Runs ,...010 134 300—12

Two base hits—Rodner, Kaminsky
(2), Pucci (2). Bases on balls—Off
Hutten, 5; off Wilson, 3 ; off Kamin-
sky, 2; off Toth, 1. Struck out—By
Hutten, 3; by Kaminsky, 6; by Toth,
4. Double plays—Pueei-Rhodes-
Koehler, Gerity-Stark. Hit by pitch-
er—Koehler. Burke. •

Clovers Even With Bear

i t still looked as though Perth miprht j the plate from being crossed, but
come through. It-%vas. at this point the bases were loaded and none was
that one of the real thrillers of the j out.
^ame occured. A hard smash went It was at this juncture that Boehm j
through Stark and.:'the runners start-j motioned Kaminsky out of the box!
ed on their journey. Around the 1 and exiled Toth in from left field to
br.t;; they -went with every prospect take his place. The game stopped
of "crossing the pan. But a. fast relay while Toth, who had pitched a one-
throw to the plate from the outfielder ] hit game against South River, threw
to Stark to Warren nailed what would ] a few easv ones to Warren. It was
have been Perth's second run and' a tense moment when "Rufie" Allen

On Sunday tne Clovers, of Perth
Amboy, evened the series with the
Bearcats, of Woodbridge, by a score
of 15 to 13. A few Sundays ago the
Bearcats defeated the Clovers to the
tune of 14 to 13. The deciding game
will be played in the very near future.

The Bearcats will engage the
Tigers, of Perth Amboy, next Sunday.
For games v/rite to A. Palmeri, Pearl
street.

Score hy innings:
Clovers ..., 580 000 200—lo
Bearcats 100 S10 125—13

The Keasbey Feds, with their re-
organized team, had an easy time de-
feating their close rivals, the Hilltops,
Sunday afternoon. The final score
was 16-7. The Feds took an early
lead and scored almost at will. A
total of fifteen hits was collected by
the winners. D. Fee connected for a
double in the eighth inning with the
bases loaded. The rally, netted five
runs.

The score:
Keasbey Feds. AB. R. H.

Stark, p., cf - 6 1 2
T. Fee, lb - ~ 5 2 1
Toth, If. - 4 1 1
D. Fee, ss., 4 3 3
Katrausky, c. »—— 4 3 2
Silagi, 3b - - - 4 1 1
Sokolinski; c^., p — 4 2 3
Kubinak/2b - - • - 4 2 1
Lund, rf 3 0 1

"38 16 15
- Hilltops. AB. R. H.
Matyi, If. ..'. 3 0 0
Chick, ss 5 1 1
Wargo, rf ,- - - 2 1 0
Zaltaii, lb -.----- -3 2 2
Ignatz, cf ------: 3 0 0
Narlesky, 3b 2 1 0
Gresh, 2b. '... 5 0 0
Novak, c 3 1 0
Kalman, p., If. — - 4 1 0
Barhor, p :---.,- 20 0

32 7 3
Score bv innings:

Keasbey Feds 043 040 050—16
Hilltops 022 210 000— 7

Two base hit—Fee. Struck out—

Factory League Battle
Two Great Catches By Bagger

and Fanning of Romer By
iRisley Bright Spots In

Local's Playing

' Lou" Hansen. a resident of Wood-
Toridge, was a big factor in the 19-10
victory of the Roessler & Hasslacher
ball team over Woodbridge Ceramics
at the Parish House field last Satur-
day. It was the third consecutive
victory for R. & H. in the Industrial
League and the second defeat for the
Ceramics boys. Hansen crashed four
beautiful hits in six trips to the plate,
being thrown out at first on one oc-
casion and hitting a sacrifice the other
time he. failed to get on.

Westcott, -oitching for Woodbridge,
could not hold the hard hitting R. &
H. team and was relieved late in the
game. Risley took his place, pitch-
ing^ a good game and contributing a
home run to his team's score. Risley
fanned "Babe Ruth" Romer, with
men on bases on.- one occasion. Feat-
ures of the game were two great
catches by Bagger in center field, one
of them being especially sensational.

Boys wanted to sell Independents,
good profit. Apply at 20 Green
street, Woodbridge, 3:30 p. in. Fri-
day.

By Stark, 6; by Sokolinski, 4; bv Kal-
man, 1; by Barbor, 1. Base on balls
—Off Stark, 5; off Sokolinski, 4; off
Barbor, 4.

Although Many Chances To
Score Were Thrown Away
Woodbridge Displayed Too
Powerful Baseball For Coun-
ty Seat Team To Upset By
Bunting Game

"Boehm's Busters" continued their
busting at the expense of New Bruns-
wick last Friday, out-playing, out-
guessing, and out-gaming the county
seat team. It was a glorious day f or
Woodbridsre, for besides mounting to
a tie for .first place in the county
league standing it had the satisfac-
tion of knocking Gray .from the box—
and Gray was considered to be the
premier twirler in the circuit.

"About 400 people, a record crowd
for Woodbridge, lined the sides of the
field when the umpire called time and
sent New Brunswick to bat. Kamin-
sky walked Sahn, the leadoff man,
but Warren's ft pretty throw caught
him trying to steal second. The side
was retired without threatening to
score. :

Gray had difficulty in locating the
plate in the first inihg, Rodner, Ger-
ity and Stark walked. Warren hit a
difficult grounder to the infield and
Rodner came home. The crowd went
wild when Warren also was safe at
first on an error. Gray tightened
up and fanned Fee. When Kamin-
sky popped out it looked like the
threat was over but Toth was safe
on an error and Gerity scored. Ful-
lerton fanned for the third out.

Mattison, New Brunswick's first
baseman, opened the second by hit-
ting a beautiful triple to right cen-
ter. He came home a moment later
on a perfectly executed squeeze play.
However, a lightning-like double -play
Gerity to Fee, ended the rally. _ .

New Brunswick scored again in the
fourth, Mattison's second triple pav-
ing the way.

With the score tied at 2 each
Woodbridge entered its half of the
fifth and put the game on ice. Rod-
ner worked Gray for a pass. • Gerity
outf ooted a grounder and Stark, sin-
gled to left center, scoring Rodner.
Kaminsky whaled at three bad ones"
and sat down but Warren connected
and drove Gerity home. With Stark
and Gerity on base Fee came through
wjth a beauty, sending Stark across
the jplate. Gray's defense weakened
behind him and Toth was safe on an
error, Warren crossing the- plate.
Fullerton batted in another run.

Gray was yanked from tb.e box,
Clelland replacing him. The new
boxman walked Kraus hut Rodner was
thrown out at first, retiring, the side. *

While the five-run lead loo_ked safe
the spectators became anxious as the
innings passed and New Brunswick
scored one in the sixth, another in
the seventh, and two in the eighth.

Fee opened the locals third of-
fensive with a double that started
the "lucky" seventh in great style.
Toth walked, and a little later both
runners advanced. Fullerton laid
down a beautiful bunt but Fee hesi-
tated and was forced to go back to
third. Kraus flied t o the outfield
and again Fee was caught napping-
between third and home, instead of
waiting on the bag- to score on the
hit. With two" sacrifices gone . to
waste the crowd became nervous and
when Rodner's out ended the inning
without a score it looked as if New
Brunswick might still pull'the game
out of the fire.

Gerity opened the eighth by gain-
ing first on an error. Stark and
Kaminsky hit singles, giving Wood-
bridge another run.

In New Brunswick's half of the
ninth it made a great effort to pull
up to a tie but air-tight playing by
Woodbridge prevented it. Bessenger
got on first but Kaminsky turned
around in time to see him hoofing it
for second and chased him down. The
third out of the inning was made
when Dave Gerity stopped a hot liner
and threw to first, beating the runner
by a step.

By means of Woodbridge's victory
New Brunswick was ousted from th^
league leadership. The victory WES
also sweet revenge for the 2-1 defeat
that Woodbridge suffered several
weeks ago at New Brunswick's hands
—the only defeat it had been forced
to swallow.

Kaminsky was backed up by fine

Newmark, If. 1 0

35 4 14

Kara Hit Hard As Clovers
Down Woodbridge A. A.

Kara and Donovan, pitching for
Woodbridge A. A., were touched for
a total of 22 hits last Sunday and the
Clovers, of Perth Amboy, won by a
score of 16-7. Perth Amboy sewed
up the game in the sixth and seventh
innings in each of which it scored
five runs. Messick starred at bat for
Woodbridge, walloping out a triple
and a double.

Score by innings:
Clovers 031 005 511—16
Woodbridge ...... 312 000 001— 7

support arid was himself a big facto,
in breaking up New Brunswick's fav-
orite bunting game. His speed L.
coming in robbed the county seaters
on several occasions. He also nailed
a runner coming home.

_ Boehm's infield worked like a well-
oiled piece of machinery, accepting
many hard chances in workmanlike
style. Warren's arm was respected
by opposing base runners after he
had nipped the first attempted steal.

Seldom has as much enthusiasm
been displayed at a high school sport
event in Woodbridge. The crowd
was continually yelling for the team
to come through with its seventh vic-
tory in eight starts— and the team
obliged.

The box score:
Woodbridge.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Rodner, ss. 3 2 0 1 4 1
Gerity, 3b 4
Stark, 2b. 5
Kaminsky, p. .... 4
Warren, c 4
Toth, If.
Fee, lb
Fullerton, cf
K f

eron, cf 3
Krauss, rf. 3

2 10
0 1
0 0

35 8 6 27 15 3
New Brunswick.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Sahn, 2b. 2 0 0
Bessenger, 3b. - 4 1 0

0 1
Leone, cf. 4
Brindle, ss 5
Mattison, l j 3 3 2
Snediker, rf. 3 1 1
Karabin, c 2 0 0
Gray, p 2 0 1
Sehwarzenback If. 3 0 1
Komives, 2b. .... 1 0 0
Sheehan, 2b'. .— 1 0 0
Bergen, c. 2 0 0
Clelland, p 2 1 1
Hannah, If 0 0

0 0 1 0 0
2 1 0
9 0 0
1 0 0
9 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 0

0
0

1 0 0
0 1 0

0 0
1 1

0 0 0

I • _ 34 6 7 24 6 5
i Score by innings:
! Woodbridge 200.050 Olx—8
New Brunswick 010 101 120—6

Three base hits—Mattison (2).
Two base hits—Fee, -Gray. Stolen
bases—Stark, Fee, Snediker, Glel-
land. Double play—Gerity to Fee.
Base on balls—Off Gray, 4; off Clel-
land, 2; off Kaminsky, 6. StrueK out
•—By Gray, 9; by Clelland, 1; by
Kaminsky, 6. Sacrifice hits—Fuller-
ton, Snediker.

ABOUT ABOUT
or two will be enough to test

. the good value of our boxing
gloves, or fighting mittens. We
are headquarters for spor-ting
goods of all the reliable kinds.
Everything needed for all in-
door or outdoor sports and
games, in high quality grades,
but at prices that are eye-
openers in moderation.

317 Madison Ave. Tel. £37
"Look for the Red Sign"

•f -
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Reported by John A. Hassey Monthly Report^—Iselin Public School

The closing of tfee Mission Renewal
of St. Cecelia's E. C. Church took
plaee on Sunday evening at 7:30 P.
M. The church was well filled as the
ceremony was a most important and
impressive one. The Rosary was re-
cited by Mr. Thomas McDermott,
president of the Holy Name Society
and this was followed by a powerful
sermon, by Father Kirsch, the' Re-
demptorist Priest who conducted the
Mission. A striking feature in the
closing1 of the Mission was the re-
newal of the Baptismal Vows by all
those present, during which the men
of the congregation stood with light-
ed candles raised high above their
heads, promised to keep the vows
taken for them hy tMeir sponsors at
baptism. The Papal Blessing was
then administered and was followed
by the usual Mission Blessing for all
those who attended it during the en-
tire week. Father Kirsch then
thanked all those who had helped to
make the mission a success, especially
Rev. Father Griffin, D. D., through
whose kind consideration the Mission
had been made possible. He also
thanked 'MS and Mrs. Randal of Oak
Tree Road (at whose home he had
spent the week and for whose kind
hospitality he was much indebted.
The Rosary Society were also highly
commended for their excellent work
and assistance. Father Griffin then
spoke a few words to the congrega-
tion after w-hich benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament was offered.

The Iselin Athletic Club were
again victorious on the diamond at
Hyde Park on Sunday afternoon
when they defeated the Madison A.
C- of Perth A.mhoy by a score of
16 to 10.
Madison A. C. 2 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 2—10
Iselin A. C. 3 1 4 0 1 7 0 0 x—16

Mrs. Arthur Janke and children,
Wesley and Ruth of Harding avenue
accompanied by Mrs. Charles Davis
of Correja avenue, were Perth Am-
boy visitors on Monday.

Mrs. Thomas McDermott and son,
Thomas, Jr., of Harding avenue, were
New Brunswick visitors on Monday.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Union Protestant Church will hold a
meeting or Wednesday, May 25th at |
3 P. M. at the home of Mrs. R. Shohfi
on Woodbridge avenue.

On Friday evening at Foster's the
Iselin Republican Club held an im-
portant meeting at which many men
directly concerned with' the polities
of the ward were present. A great
many plans for the future of the
ward were discussed. Mr. George
Wagner, candidate for nomination
for committeeman from this ward
spoke to the audience outlining his
policies and asked for the support
of his principles. Mr. Kish., also of
Fords and a candidate for the nomin-
ation to the same office then gave
the crowd his views and reasons why
he believed the voters should support
him in his effort. Such meetings are
always to be welcomed as they tend
to strengthen the bond between the
township officials and the residents
of the section often lead to a closer
understanding: between them. There
is no doubt that many of our present
so-called difficulties could be straigh-
tened out if we ourselves would
only make an effort first to under-
stand them and then transmit them to
the township officials. Among the
visitors present at the meeting were
Messrs. William Gardner, George
Wagner, Albert Larson, candidate1 for
nomination for tax collector; Mr.
Bagger, campaign manager for Mr.
Wagner, Mr. Kish and Mr. Peterson,
all of Fords and George Blum of
Keasbey.

Among the Iselin delegation whp
attended the unveiling of the Thomas
W. Edison Memorial Tablet at Menlo
Park on Saturday were Mr. Alfred
D. Hyde, Mr. Carl Brinkman and Mr.
Edward Rienhardt.

Reposing in the Union Protestant
Church on Oak Tree road is the ban-
ner of The Christian Endeavor Union
of Middlesex County which was
awarded to the Iselin Society at the
Middlesex County Christian Endea-
vor Union rally held on Saturday at
the First Presbyterian Church in
Woodbridge for its remarkable at-
tendance record which was 100 per
cent. This is indeed a wonderful
tribute to the officers and friends of
the society. The officers of the Ise-

- lin Society are William Farber, Pres-
ident, Alexander Nahas, vice presi-
dent; Miss Cecil Hyde, treasurer;
Miss Henrietta Shofi, -secretary and
Miss Gladys Katin of the committee
first attended the conference of the
Union after which a delicious supper
was served by the Christian Endeavor
Mothers. At 7:15 P. M. the members
of the society met at the home of
Mr. Alfred D. Hyde on Oak Tree
road, who had provided a' special bus
to convey them to and from the rally.
The banner was presented to William
Farbe'r for the society by Mr. Wil-
liam Voorhees, County President of
the Middlesex County Union.

The names of the 100 per cent, so-
ciety are as follows: The Misses Mary
Katin/ Rose Farber, Margaret Janke,
Henrietta Shofi, Cecil Hyde, Ethel
Cooper, Mary Van Zyle, Gladys Bain,
Agnes Van Zyle, Florence Boehme,
Virginia Clum, Anita Elliott,. Char-
lotte Burns, Madeline Williams, Wil-
liam Farber, Alexander Nahas, Roy
Hyde, George Fink, Edward Tousaint,
Leslie Finney, Richard Shofi, Edward
Katen, "William Nahas, Thomas El-
liott, Russell Furze, Nelson Benz and
John Smith.

On Saturday night at the Play-
ground under the auspices of the Ise-
lin Building and Loan Society a
movement was started toward the
forming in Iselin of a Boy Scout
Troop, Scout Executive J. D. Car-
stang of the Perth Amboy District
Council _gf the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica was the principal speaker of the
evening and gave a very interesting
talk on the ideals and activities of
the movement. Mr. Henry Kuntz,
the donor of the park also spoke and
urged the boys to make every effort
to join the order. ~Mx. Kuntz then
introduced Captain. Warren D. Gent,
chairman of the meeting who also
spoke to the boys. _ Samuel A. Foster
and Carl Brinkman are also members
of the committee. Mr. Charles
Squires has been appointed Scout-
master with Mr. W. M. Tuttle, Mr.
Jack Whelan and Mr. Davis Erdman
as assistants. Over 20 boys in the
vicinity have already enrolled in the
troop, which is being formed and any
boy who was unfortunate enough to
miss the • chance on Saturday night
is urged to get in touch with one .of
the above named officers as soon "as
possible. ,; '

A delegation from Keasbey headed
by a Mr. Fitzgerald reported to be
a Demoneratic candidate for the nom-
ination for eommitteeman visited

Iselin last week.
At the Union Protestant Church on

Sunday last the attendance was 9 6,

Grade IB—Miss Brodkin.
Number on roll—61.
Average attendance—55.
Per cent, of attendance—91.1.
Pupils neither absent or tardy: '
John Brown Edward Jankowsky,

Steve Rabetsche, Paul Rosinski,
Henry Cybula, John Sedelo, George
Roberts.

Mary Hanzdon, Helen Karovin,
Jenny Obuhaska, Margaret Pogyna,
Helen Rabetski, Edith Roloff, Char-
lotte Stevens, Ethel Homann, Anna
Bieg-lecki, Victoria Katen, Henrietta
Ziarkowski.

Grade 1A—Miss Finek.
Number on roll—45.
Average attendance—43.
Per «ent. of attendance—93.9.
Pupils neither absent nor tardy: I
Leonard Cybula, Arthur Dube,

Joseph Hutteman, Victor Katen, Jo-
seph Limoli, Theodore Nahars, Thom-
as Shea, Charles Tomaso, William
Tnma, Andrek Zukowitz, Evelyn Fa-
gan, Alice Hassey, Vivian Honegger,
Marie Janke, Tessie Mason, Rose
Oliver, Grace Stevens, Elsie Heuser,
Helen Trycheport, Dorothy Willetts.

Grade 2—Mrs. Garnize
Number on roll—47.
Average attendance—44.
Per cent, of attendance—96.2.
Pupils neither absent nor tardy:
George Brook, Walter Brown,

Frederick Halla, Mathias1 Jenson,
Jule Limoli, Paul Lewis, Frank Man-
ceri, Ferdinand Moscarelli, Tony My-
szka, Albert NaEass, Mike Sedilo,
Clarence Wetzel, Ami! Roluff, Sim-
eon Stanislavov, Annie Andrabaviteh,
Stella Bachowsky, Audrey Benz, Anna
Comunale, Hell Gall, Evelyn Katin,
Genevieve Kulikowski, Anna Leucka,
Mary Nagy, Emily Newman, Eliza-
beth Oliver, Elizabeth Heyborne.

Grade 3—Miss Haviland.
Number on roll—44.
Average attendance—42.
Per cent, of attendance—96.
Pupils neither absent nor tardy:
Edward Ambrosa, Frank Cicone,

Karl Janke, Chester Kowalski. Alfred
Katen, Gaza Luekacs, Harry Lem-
c.huk, Joseph Manceri, Albert Mos-
carelli, Tony Mastrangelo, Julius
Rivheimer, Mike Ratch, Frank
Schneider, Daniel Shea, Stanley To-
maso, John Kyle, Yolando Ambrosa,
Catherine Jansen, Irene Lukacs,
Elsie Mason, Olga Oolski.

Grade 4—Mrs. Huntress.
Number on roll—43.
Average attendance—41.
Per cent, of .attendance—98.8.
Pupils neither absent nor tardy:
Adolph Boehm,. Frank Brown,

London Deakin, Howard Galbraith,
Barney Gerlando, John Hehn, Mar-
tin Hofmann, Gustave Hutteman,
Peter Katt, Michael Koray, Edward
Minsky, Edward Nahass, William
Newman, Tony Oliver, Mike Schnei-
der, Marcel Szczepanski, Freda Mar-
tin, Benny Ziarnkowsky, Charles
Dube, Mollie Ambrose, Florence Boy-
Ian, Marion Hoffman, Anna Koral,
Lottie Kulesa, Jennie Markow, An-
toinette Miele, Stephanie Ogureck,
Gazella Ratch, Gertrude Roloff, Mary
Zukowitz.

Grade 5—Miss Reeves.
Number on roll-—40.
Average attendance—37.
Per cent, of attendance—S7.6.
Pupils neither absent nor tardy:
Hattie Bi-3glecka, Genevieve Boeh-

me, Lilleas Clum, Virginia Clum,
Rose Fresta, Lillie Katen, Lena Katt,
Anastasia Koral, Irene Merrell,
Fanny Moonblatt, Dora Myszka,

Elizabeth Radeesky, Louise Rosinski,
Lillian Rush, Agatha 'Schmidt, Lucy
Ziarkowski, Loretta Heybourne,.Rose
Sieverts, Lottie Kulikowska, John
Bieglecki, Hugh Boylan, Lawrence
Clancy, Walter Honegger, John Men-
inger, Matthew Minsky, Frank Mos-
earelli, John Nagy, Thomas McNeill,
Ralph Reedy, George Tuma, William
Ziegenbalg, Charles Heuser,

The children of St, Cecelia's Par-
ish who have attended the instruc-
tions given-by the priests and sisters
for the past few months will receive
their first Holy Communion on Sun-
day, May 24th at 10 o'clock Mass
and are as follows:

George O'Neill, Thomas McDer-
mott, Mominic Ciccone, Frank Cie-
cone, WiKiam Connolly, George Tuma
William Tuma, Charles Tomaso, Ed-
ward O'Connor, William Hoffman,
Thomas Shea, Frank Mauceri, Conal
Miele, Mathias Jansen, Anthony My-
szka, Anthony Mastrangelo, Joseph
Hutteman, Paul Lewis, Zygy Ziarn-
kowsky, Leonard Cybula, Arthur
Ashley, Andrew Zukowitz.

Alice Hassey, Evelyn Fagan, Jean
Hoft, Rose Oliver, Katherine Walker,
Angeline Stephano, Margaret Dren-
nan, Elizabeth Heyborne, Tessie
Mason, Mary -McPartlandt, Agatha
Schmidt, Louise ' Rosinsky, Jenny-
Dreller, Lora Ashley. Genevieve
Kulikowsky.

Mr. Samuel Foster has been award-
ed the contract for scraping the
streets and avenues of the community
and has already started the work on
Correja avenue.

Mrs. J. Vilandey of Hoboken spent
the week end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hutteman of Harding
avenue.

Mr. William Kriete of Harding
avenue and Mr. Edward Mann of
Correja avenue have procured a flag
pole for the Isejin Hook and Ladder
Company to be erected in front of
the fire house on Harding avenue
shortly.

—Say "I saw your advertisement in
the Woodbridge Independent". —

Gas and Electric
Bills Require 52
Tons Paper a Year

Ten Million Statements End
to End Would Reach About

2,700 Miles.

About fifty-two tons of paper a
year are required to supply near-
ly 10,000,000 regular bills to cus-
tomers of Public Service Elec-
tric and Gas Company. Approxi-
mately 1,056 reams of white pa-
per, each ream weighing ninety-
five pounds, and about sixty reams
of pink paper, each ream weighing
fifty pounds, are used.

The bills used In one year, if
placed end to end, would extend
a distance of about 2,700 miles.

Bills are printed four times a
year and it takes about two weeks
to print each lot. White paper
sheets, each measuring thirty-
eight and one-half inches by forty-
six inches, are used for the elec-
tric and gas lighting and the in-
dustrial fuel gas bills; each sheet
receives twenty-one impressions
in the one printing operation and
is cut into that many bills. Pink
paper sheets, each measuring
twenty-four inches by thirty-eight
inches, are used for the power
bills, each sheet receiving twelve
impressions.

Eighteen Steel Towers to Carry

Tying in Three Big Power Plants

C the Passaic and>Hacfc-
^" ' ensack rivers, the Kearny
yards of the Pennsylvania Railroad
and the main line of the Lackawan-
na Railroad, a series of eighteen
steel towers, some more than 200
feet high, are being constructed by
Public Service in preparation for a
power line completely interconnect-
ing three big electric plants when
the Kearny super-power station is
completed.

The project will be known as the
Essex-Kearny-Marion tie line and
will harness • together something

,..;- n

One of Steel Transmission Towers
With Portion of Kearny Super-

Power Station.

which pleased the superintendent, Mr.
Gardner vary much.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Farber of
Harding avenue entertained Mrs. W.
Dache and daughter, Dorothy of the
Bronx, for a few days.

Mr. August Bressler is the proud
possessor of a Chevrolet Sedan.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

John Manton, administrator of
Rose Olwell, deceased, by direction of
the Surrogate of the County of Mid-
dlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Rose Olwell, to
bring in their debts, demands atid
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said ad-
ministrator.

Dated May 11, 1925.
JOHN'MANTON,

Administrator,
9t 7-10. • . - • • •

like 600,000 horsepower of electri-
cal energy generated in these three
stations to furnish power and light
to the industries and residents of
New Jersey. N

The portion of the. line which will
cross the two rivers will have a
minimum clearance above high tide
of about 140 feet to the lowest trans-
mission wire, necessitating towers
on either side of the Passaic River
about 217 feet high and 229 feet for
the Hackensaek River crossing.
These spans are about 775 feet and
856 feet respectively.

The towers across the Pennsyl-
vania property are 207 feet high,
necessitated by future develop-
ments of the railroad which include
the elevation of some of the tracks.

The electric distribution depart-
ment. Electric and. Gas Company,
prepared the specifications for the
line. The towers and foundations
were designed by Archbold-Brady
Company. Public Service Produc-
tion ©Company is doing the con-
struction work.

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct ari Extension of Free-

man Street Sewer in St.
George's Avenue.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. A sewer as hereinafter de-
scribed, to be known as the Freeman
Street Extension Sewer, shall be con-
structed as a local improvement, pur-
suant to Article XX. of Chapter 152
of the Laws of 1917, as amended, to
provide a sewer for the sanitary dis-
posal of sewerage in St. George's ave-
nue, Woodbridge.

2. The cost of said improvement
shall be assessed upon the lands in
the vicinity thereof benefited, or in-
creased in value thereby to the extent
of the benefit.

3. The sum of §2,000. or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear .interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per- an-
num. All other matters in respect of
said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of th° Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewer to be constructed
hereunder is to be an eight inch vitri-
fied sewer, beginning at a manhole
now at the intersection of the center
line of Freeman Street with the east-
erly line of St. George's Avenue, and
running thence westerly twenty feet
to-, a manhole to be constructed as
shown on the plan hereinafter men-
tioned; running- thence . southerly
along the easterly side of St. George's
Avenue two hundred and sixty feet;
and running from the first manhole
to be constructed as described in the
first course, and in a continuation of
that across St. George's Avenue ap-
proximately thirty-two feet to a man-
hole to be constructed as shown on
said plan on the westerly side of said
Avenue; and thence running south-
erly alonp- the westerly line of said
Avenue a distance of approximately
two hundred and forty feet; together
with manholes and other appurte-
nances; all in accordance with the
plan and profile of Freeman Street
Sewer Extension and specifications
therefor made by Morgan F. Larson,
Township Engineer, and now on file
with the Township Clerk.

6. The location of any part of said
system may be changed, or the said
plan departed from by resolution of
the Township Committee, within the
limit of the appropriation herein •pro-
vided for, so far as may be found
necessary in the "actual carrying out
of the proposed improvement, be-
cause of difficulty or in the work of
construction.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12,
of Charter 2,52 of.the Laws of 1916,
as amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759., being less than six
and two-thirds per cent. (6.1%). A
supplemental debt statement showing
the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, are re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed -first reading
May 11, 1925.

Published May 15 and 22,'1925,
with notice of hearing for May 25,
1925. - .

The above ordinance was intro-
duced May 11, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on May 25, 1925, at 8:30 p. m., N. Y.
Daylight Saving Time (7:30 Eastern
Standard Time) at the Memorial
Municipal Building.

A. KEYES, .
Township Clerk.

5-15, 22.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
To John Webber and his heirs, de-

visees or jjersonal representatives, or
their or any of their heirs, devisees,
executors,, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors, in right, title
or interest: Louisa Bartholomew and
her heirs, devisees or personal repre-
sentatives, or their or any of their
heirs, devisees, executors, administra-
tors, grantees, assigns or successors,
in right, title or interest; Catherine
Hauck and her heirs, devisees or per-
sonal representatives, or their or any
of their heirs, devisees, executors, ad-
ministrators, grantees, assigns or suc-
cessors, i i right, title or interest.

By virtue of an order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
cause wherein Patrick Gilrean and
others are Complainants, and John
Webber and others are Defendants,
you are required to appear and an-
swer the bill of said Complainairts, on
or before the 2nd day of July, next,
Or the said bill will be taken as con-
fessed against you.

The said bill is filed to quiet the
title of the said Patrick Gilrean and
others, to certain lands and premises,
more particularly described as fol-
lows:

All those certain lots, tracts or par-
cels of land- and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey. . . .

Being known as Lots Nos. Forty-six
(46), Forty-seven (47) and Forty-
eight (48), on Map made by I. Potter,
deceased, butted arid bounded as fol-
lows :

BEGINNING at a stake planted on
the westerly side of New Street at
the southeast corner of Lot No.
Forty-five (45^: thence southerly
with the westerly line of New Street,
one hundred (100) feet to the north-
erly side of Front Street;, thence
westerly along the line" of Front
Street one hundred and twenty (120)
feet, to the southeast corner of Lot
No. Forty-nine (49); thence north-
erly along the line of said lot, one
hundred (100) feet to the northeast
corner of Lot No. Forty-nine (49) :
thence easterly one hundred and
twenty ,(120) feet to the BEGIN-
NING; and you are made defendants
because you claim to own the same
or some part thereof or some interest
therein, or to hold some lien or en-
cumbrance thereon; and if you claim
any title to, interest in or encum-
brance upon the said lands and prem-
ises, you are required to answer the
said bill, but not otherwise.

Dated May 1st 1925.
LEON E. MCELROY, ESQ.,

Solicitor of Complainants,
115 Main Street,
Woodbridg-e, N- J.

5-8, 15, 22, 29. :

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY-

Between the Calco Chemical Com-
pany, a corporation, Complainant,
and Sepoy Dye Products Corpora-
tion, Defendant. Fi Fa for sale
of mortgaged premises dated April
18, 1925.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE TENTH,
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND

TWENTY-FIVE
at two o'clock daylight saving time,
'in the afternoon of said day at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, situate, lying and
being- in the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING in the southerly line
of Prospect avenue, a£ the north-
westerly corner of lands conveyed by
Ellis P. Edgar and Louise C. Edgar,
his wife, to James Rigby, Jr., by deed
dated April 12, 1920, recorded April
29, 1920, in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office in Book 666 of Deeds,
at page 380; thence south 18° 1' west,
one hundred and fifty (.150) feet to a
point; thence south 71" 45' east and
parallel to and distant one hundred
and fifty (150) feet from the south-
erly side of Prospect avenue and
along the rear line of lands of James
Rigby, Jr., and others five hundred
and twenty-five (525) feet to a point
on Ridgedale avenue, said point being
distant one hundred and fifty (150)
feet in a southwesterly direction
measured' along the westerly side of
Ridgedale avenue from the westerly
corner of Ridgedale avenue and Pros-
pect avenue, aforesaid, said point be-
ing- also the southeast corner of lands
of Mary J. Fitz Randolph; thence
south 18" 1' west along the westerly
side of Ridgedale avenue, one hun-
dred and fifty (150) feet to a point;
thence still along the westerly side of
Ridgedale avenue south 14° 7' west,
two hundred and fifty (250) feet to
lands eonveyed to Mary A. Schroeder
by deed from Samuel Barron and
wife by deed recorded March 19,
1872, in Book 132 at page 243;
thence north 75° 5' west and along
lands of said Schroeder six hundred
and eighty-eight and one-tenth (688
1-10) feet to a point in line of lands
of the Long Branch Division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad; thence north-
easterly along the lands of said rail-
road five hundred (500) feet to the
southwesterly corner of the depot
property; thence south 71° 45' east
along said depot property fifty-five
(55) feet; thence north 11° 48' east
and along said depot property one
hundred (100) feet to the southerly
line of Prospect avenue; thence south
71° 45' east along the southerly side
of Prospect avenue two hundred
(200) feet to the point or place of
beginning. Containing eight and
three-quarter (8%) acres more or
less. And the following chattels on
said premises to wit:

Description
MACHINERY YARD AND OUTSIDE

2 7' dia.x30' long 5-16" shell tanks
—dished head with 1-13" manhole.

MACHINERY
Building No. 2 First Floor.

2 Devine 500 gal. steam jacketed
cast iron sulphonating kettles—mag-
nesia covered—each with 1 30" dia.
x24 welded steel measuring tank; 1
30x36" steel measuring and cooling
tank, including fittings. .-•-..

1 62"xl5'xl8" deep steel filtering
bed with 62"xl5'x|" thick perforated
steel filtering plate.

3 8' dia.x8' open top cypress tanks,
lined with No. 8 lead and 4 i" acid
proof brie.k—with geared agitators.

2 Devine 250-g'allon acid eggs.
1 5' dia.x4' cedar tank—-2" with

round hoops—including sills.
1 9' dia.x6'-6" deep 2" cypress

open tank—round hoops lined with
4i" red acid brick—Jaid in silica
cement—1 bevel geared wood agi-
tator.

1 7' dia.x5' deep 2" staved cypress
tank with round hoops and lugs—
4S" chemical brick lining set in silica
cement.

1 7' diax6'-2" open cypress tank
—round hoops-—with bevel geared
wood agitator.

1 6'x30"—i" single riveted steel
lime mixing tank—open top with
geared agitator—including sills.

1 8' dia.x5'-6" deep 2" staved cy-
press tank with 51" iron hoops with
lugs—open top—including sills.

1 9' dia.x28" deep 2," staved cy-
press tank with 41" iron hoops with
lugs—open top—including sills.

1 Goulds 4x6 fig. No; 96 vertical
triplex acid pump—bronze glands and
cylinders.

MACHINERY
Building. No. 3 First Floor

2 hand power overhead cranes—
13'-6" span—6" single 1 beam bridge
—plain trucks—trolley and i ton
hoist.

UNUSED MACHINERY
Building No. 4 .

1 vertical fire tube boiler, 42" dia.
x8' high, iffe" steel shell, single
riveted girth, double riveted in
height, 3—3"x4J" hand holes, 87—
2" tubes, 5'-6" long, plain grate, 48"
dia.xlO" high, cast iron ash pit, with
all regular fittings.

Smoke connection. .
1-18" high xft" steel hood, taper-

ing to 18" dia. stack.
1 section 18" dia. No. 8 gauge

sheVt iron, 4'-3" high, 1 section 12"
dia. No. 10 gauge sheet iron, 20' high.
POWER PLANT—BUILDING NO. 4

1 Coatesville Boiler Works 72" dia.
x20' long horizontal return tubular
boiler with-72—4" tubes— -̂with all
regular fittings and brick settings—
3&" dia. 77' high steel stack, A"
gauge. -' •
POWER PLANT—BUILDING NO. 4

First Floor.
(Continued)

1 Worthington 41"x21"x4" hori-
zontal duplex steam boiler feed pump.

Decrees amounting to $16,500.
Together with all and singular the

rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN.
Sheriff.

GASTON & CRANMER,
$73.50. , ' Solicitors.

5-15, 22, 29; 6-5.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Robert A. Hirner, administrator of
Joseph Silvasi, deceased, by direction
of the Surrogate of -the County of
Middlesex, hereby gives notice to the
creditors of the said Joseph Silvasi,
to bring in their debts, demands and
claims against the estate of the said
deceased, under oath or affirmation,
within six months from this date or
they will be forever barred of any
action therefor against the said ad-
ministrator.

Dated May 5, 1925.
ROBERT A. HIRNER,

Administrator.
5-8 to 7-3.

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct a Series of Sewers To

Be Known As Fulton Terrace^
Sewer.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of ftie Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1. A series of sewers as herein-
after described, to be known as Ful-
ton Terrace Sewer, shall he con-
structed as a local improvement,
pursuant to Article XX of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917, as amended,
to provide sewers for the sanitary
disposal of sewerage in the several
streets or" parts.of streets hereinafter
mentioned. -

2. The cost of said several im-
provements shall be_ assessed upon
the lands in the vicinity thereof bene-
fited, or increased in value thereby,
to the extent of the benefit.

3. The sum of $11,500., or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement. "'

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent per annum.
All.-other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined by
the Chairman of the Township Com-
mittee^ the Township Clerk and
Township Treasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds. '.

5. The sewers to be constructed
bereunder are to be eight inch sewers
along the several streets or parts of
streets hereinafter mentioned, all'
connecting with the existing Fulton
Street sewer system or extensions
thereof, herein or heretofore author-
ized, and all to be constructed in
accordance with plans thereof, con-
sisting of two sheets and snecifica-
tions therefor, made by Morgan F.
Larson, Township Engineer, and now
on file with the Township Clerk.

Said sewers are to be constructed
as follows:

(a) In Amboy Avenue begin-
ning at a point approximately
one hundred and forty feet
South of Milton Avenue, and
running Northerly along the
Easterly side of Amboy Avenue
a distance of approximately
seven hundred feet to the sewer
now in the centre line of Albert
Street. 3 -

(b) In, Milton Avenue running
from the present off set from the
man-hole at the intersection of
the centre line with the centre'
line of Fulton Street; and run-
ning Westerly along Milton Ave-V
nue eight hundred and thirty
feet frc-m said manhole to a point
distant Easterly approximately
one hundred and ten feet from
the Easterly line of Amboy Ave-
nue. \

(c) In Earl Street, beginning
at the centre line of Milton Ave-
nue and running Southerly along
the centre line of Earl; Street a '
distance of two hundred and
seventy-five feet. ,

(d) In Russell Street, begin-
ning at the centre line of Milton
Avenua and running- Southerly
along the centre line of Russell
Street a distance of two hundred
and seventy-five feet.

-(e) In Strawberry Hill Ave-
nue, beginning at the centre line
of Milton Avenue and running
Southerly along the centre line
of -Strawberry Hill Avenue ap-,.
proximately eleven hundred and
sixty feet to a point approxi-
mately twenty feet North of the
Northerly line of Benjamin
Street. -

(f).-In Hampton Avenue be-
ginning at a point approximately
one hundred and ten feet East
of the Easterly line of Amboy
Avenue, and running Easterly
approximately six hundred and
thirty feet to the Easterly end of
Hampton Avenue, or nearly so,
approximately one hundred and
twenty-five feet Westerly from
the Westerly line of Fulton
Street, running thence in a
Southerlv direction and parallel
with Fulton Street a distance of
two hundred and fifty feet to
the centre line of Milton Avenue.

Together with manholes and
other appurtenances.
6. The location of any part of said

system may be changed or the said
plans or specifications departed frojn
by resolution of the Township Com-
mittee within the limit of the appro-
priation herein provided for, so iar
as may be found necessary in the
actual carrying out of the proposed
improvement, either because of diffi-
culty, or in the work of construction,

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in the
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916 as
amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby- author-
ized, is $761,759., being less than six
and two-thirds per cent (6.1%). A
supplemental debt statement showing
the same has been made and sgle'd
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act.

Introduced and passed first reading
May 11, 1925. :

Published May 15 and 22, 1925,
with notice of hearing for May 25
1925. . '

The above- ordinance was intro-
duced May 11, 1925, and will be fur-
ther considered for final passage on
May 25, 1925, at 8:30 p. m. N. Y.
Daylight Saving Time (7:30 p. m.
Eastern Standard Time) at the Me-
morial Municipal Building.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

5-15, 22.

N O T I C E

To Whom it may Concern:
TAKE NOTICE, that the under-

signed, by virtue of an "Act for the
better protection of garage keepers
and automobile repair men," ap-
proved April 14, .1915, will sell at
public auction—

ONE FORD SEDAN Car, 1921
model T,. Mr. Stephen Tam-
buring, 25 New Brunswick
Aye., Rahway, N. J., owner;
serial number and motor num- •
ber 4784305; amount of claim,
$94.15;

subject to this sale at Chas. M. Muel-
ler Garage, in the Township of Wood-
bridge, State of New Jersey, on Mon-
day, June 1, 1925, at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.

CHAS. M. MUELLER GARAGE.
DAN LATTANZIO,

Constable.
May 8, 15, 22, 29.

AN ORDINANCE
To Construct a Series of Sewers To

Be Known As Strawberry
Hill Sewer.

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-
bridge in the County of Middle-
sex:

1..A series of sewers as herein-
after described to be known as Straw-
berry Hill Sewer, shall be constructed
as a local improvement, pursuant to
Article XX of Chapter 152 of the
Laws of 1917 as amended, to provide
sewers for the sanitary disposal of
sewerage in the several streets or
parts of streets hereinafter men-
tioned.

2. The cost of said several im-
provements shall be assessed upon the
lands in the vicinity thereof benefited,
or increased in value thereby, to the-
extent of the benefit.

3. The sum of $6,500., or so much
thereof as may be necessary, is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out said improvement.

4. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,,
pursuant to the provisions .of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate not
^ e x c e e d s i x Per cent per annum.
AH other matters in respect of said
notes or bonds shall be determined by
the Chairman of the Township Com-
mittee, the Township Clerk and
Township Teasurer, who are hereby
authorized to execute and issue said
temporary notes or bonds.

5. The sewers to be constructed
hereunder are to be eight inch sewers
along the several streets or parts of
streets-hereinafter mentioned, all con-
necting with the existing Fulton
Street Sewer system or extensions-
thereof, herein or heretofore author-
ized, and all to be constructed in ac-
cordance with plans thereof, consist-
ing of two sheets, and specifications,
therefor, made by Morgan F. Larson,
Township Engineer, and now on file
with the Township Clerk.

Said sewers are to be constructed
as follows:

_ (a) In Cutter's Lane begin-
ning at the present manhole at
the intersection of the center line
of Cutter's Lane with the center
line Qf Fulton Street, and run-
ning westerly along the center of
Cutter's Lane a distance of ap-
proximately four hundred and
ninety feet to its intersection
with the center line of Russell
Street.

. (b) In Russell Street begin-
ning at the center line of Cut-
ter-s Lane, and running north-
erly along the center line of
Russell Street a distance of
eight hundred and thirty feet to
a point approximately thirty-five
feet south of the southerly line
of Benjamin Street.

(c) In Strawberry Hill Ave-
nue b eginning at the center line
of Cutter's Lane, and running-
northerly along ifhe center line of
said Avenue a distance of eight
hundred and twenty feet to a
point approximately twenty-five
feet south of the southerly line
of Benjamin Street.

, Together with manholes and
other appurtenances. •
6. The .location of any part of said

system may be changed of the said
plans or specifications departed from
by- resolution of the Township Com-
mittee within the limit of the appro-
priation herein provided for, so far
as may be found necessary in ' the
actual carrying out of the proposed
improvement, either because of diffi-
culty, or in the work of construction.

s,,. average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in. the County of Mid-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in th°
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of thtTLaws of 1916 as
amended, is $11,427,868. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized, is $761,759., being less than six
and two-thirds per cent (6.1%). A
supplemental, debt statement showing-
the same has been made and filed
with the Township Clerk, as required
by said act.
•Introduced and passed first reading-
May 11, 1925.

Published May 15 and 22, 1925
™ notice of hearing for May 25,

5.
The above ordinance was intro-

duced May 11, 1925, and will be
further considered for final passage
on May 25, 1925, at 8:30 p. m. N Y
Daylight Saving Time (7:30 p m
Eastern Standard Time) at the Me-
morial Municipal Building.

' ' ' A. KEYES,
5-15, 22. Township Clerk.

INCHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
To John Henrv Webber and Hazel

Webber, his wife:
^By virtue of ah order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
tne day of the date hereof, in a cause
wherein Patrick Gilrean and others
are Complainants, and John Webber
and others are Defendants, you are
required to appear and answer the
bill of said Complainants, bn or be-
fore the 2nd day of July next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

< .- i?'h e
J ,

s a i d b i l 1 is. filed to quiet the
title of Patrick Gilrean and others
to certain lands and premises more
particularly described as follows •

All those certain lots, tracts or par-
cels of land and nremises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, County . of Middlesex and
State1 of New Jersey. '

Being- known as Lots Nos. Forty-
six (46), Forty-seven r47) and
Forty-eight (48), on Map made by I
Potter, deceased, butted'and bounded
as follows:
_ BEGINNING at a stake planted on

the westerly side of New Street at the
southeast corner of Lot No, Forty-
five. (45); thence southerly with the
westerly line of New Street, one hun-
dred (100) feet to the northerly side
of Front Street; thence westerly
along the line of Front Street one
hundred and twenty, (120) feet to the
southeast corner of Lot No. Forty-
nine i49) ; thence northerly along the
line of said lot one hundred (100)
feet to the northeast corner of Lot
No. Forty-nine (49) ; thence easterly
one hundred and twenty C120) feet
t%t te BEGINNING; and you are
made defendants because you claim
to own the same or some part thereof
or some interest therein, or to hold
some lien or encumbrance thereon-
and if you claim any title to, interest
in. or encumbrance upon the said
•lands and premises,'you are required
to. answer the said bill, but not other-
wise.

Dated May 1st, 1925.
LEON E. McELROY, ESQ.,

Solicitor of Complainants,
115 Main Street,

5-8, 15,22,
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2 Cross-word Puzzles
MOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

tie correct letter* u e placed En the white spaces this puzzle Trill
ttpell woTcls both vertically and horfzourtsillT. The first letter, in each word is
indicated by a number, which refers to tbe definition listed below the puzzle.
Tkns No. 1 under the cbltimn headed ^horizontal" defines a word which will fill
the watte spaces up to the first black square to the right, and a number under
"vertical" den»e» a -word wfclchvwill flll the white square* to the Beit blach one
fceloYr. No letters go In the black: spaces. All words used are dictionary words,
except proper naines. Abbreviations, slansr. Initials, technical terms and obso-
lete forms are indicated in the definitions. -

1&26, "Western Newspaper TJnion->

Horizontal.
1—Biblical strong; man

13—Knot

IS—Brilliance
21—Obliquely

7—Gratified
14—Japanese sash
15—Hang behind
16—Part of "to be"
17—So be it!
20—Strikebreaker
22—Proceed
25—Early English (abbr.)
26—Exclamation 2S—Greek letter
29—Ambassador 31—Fate
33—A pessimist 35—Careened
37—Higrhest point 38—Behold!
39—Mission in Texas, scene of a

massacre in 1836
"SO—Bone 41—Nervous commotion
44—Decorated 48—Petty poet
49—Encountered '
51—Same as 33 Horizontal
£2—Preposition 53—Preposition
54—Egyptian sun god
56—More than one (abbr.)
58—Wind storm
SI—Twelfth of a foot
63—Doctrine of fate (Theosophy)
64—Stinging insect
66—Piece of ground
67—Snakelilce fish
58—Pamphlet (abbr.) ;

70—Twice (musical direction)
71—Flags , 72—Height

Solution will appear in next Issue.

Vertical.
1—"Walk faltertngly
2—To point 3—Humble
t—Thus 5—Stout 6—Coin
7—Heavenly body
8̂ —Door hook
9—For example (abbr.)]

10—Large bag
11—Period of time
12—Corrupt
19—Note of musical scale
23—Single 24—Tinted
27—Word having same meaning as

another
28—Mass. Institute of Technology

(abbr.)
29B—The soft palate
SO—You (archaic)
32—Kind of melon
33—Civil engineer (abbr.)
34—Month of Hebrew calendar
36—Twenty-four hours
37—Collection of animal3
41—Delicate 42—Ignited
43—Means of transportation (abbr.)
45—Bed Cross (abbr.) 46—End
47—Outdo 49—Ethics
BO—Hikes 53—Gift
65—Make, suitable for
67—Performs 59—Near (abbr.)
60—Forbidden
62—Prefix meaning not
65—Man's title ' ,
67—For example (abbr.)
69—Exclamation

Dr. Paul Cret

{©. 1925, "Western Newspaper Union..)

Horizontal.
1—English poet and essayist (1672-

1719) "
7—Bare , S—I*ev«l

10—SonglSke poem
11—Rejects 13—Negative
14—Those who unclose
16—Compare (abbr.) 18—Repose
20—Indications
21—Boxjng match
23—Pitchers
25—A dance (Viennese)
26—Unfamiliar
27—One who surrenders ,
28—To perform
29—Negative
3 0-^-Ridicules
33—Made neat and tidy <
35—Note of musical seals
36—Point of compass
37—Manganese (chem. sym.)
58—Behold!
39—Cosy
41—Sweet substance
44—Bodies of water
46—Initials of a president
47—Kind of elegant editions of

English works (pi.)
49—Printing measure
50—Wanderer
52—To drivel
54—Short letter
55—Organs of head
56—Reptile

13—Lizard

18—Withstands

Vertical.
1—Airplane (colL)
2—Falls in drops
3—To mislead
4-»-Number under seventy-one
5—Another helping of food (coll.)
6—Fish traps
7—Belonging to me
9—Negative

10—One defeated
12—To reprimand
15—No good (abbr.)
17—Melt
19—Exchanging
21—I4ghter-than-air vehicles
22—Shlpworms
24—To breathe audibly during sleep
25—Poison
31—Ungrammatical contraction ot

"am not" or "is not"
32—Quake with fear
33—Spanish nobleman of first rank
34—Dash 40—Large vase
41—To schedule
42—Gill (abbr.)
43—-Ran over
45—Snakelike fish
47—Boy's name 48—Kind
51—Preposition 53—Bone

Solution will appeas fa next Issue.

—Please mention this paper when —.Classified Ads. Bring jsesults —
Sjurchasing from our advertisers,— —Hundreds read our Clashed Ads—

Dr. Paul Cret, who served five years
with the French army and the A. E.
F. in the World war, soon leaves Phil-
adelphia, his present home, for France
to select the various sites and prepare
the designs lor the American war me-
morials which are to dot France at
points of interest of the late conflict.
This is in preparation for the 192T
visit of the American Legion. The
memorials are being built under con-
gressional authority by the American
battle monuments commission, of
which Gen. John J. Pershing is chair-
man. Doctor Cret was born in Lyons
and received his architectural educa-
tion in France,

and Paper Hanger
GEORGE A. ASHMEAD

Jobbing Promptly Done
Estimates Furnished Free

330 Fulton St.
Woodbridge, N. J.

I Send Mine to the
Roosevelt Laundry

It comes back cleaner than I can possibly get it,
ironed just as good as I could iron it, and the
cost is less than I can do the work myself.

Try it one week and you will never again do
your own washing.

Flat Work . 10c per pound
Wet Wash 3 0 p m k f o r $ l . M

Roosevelt Laundry Serf Ice Co,- Inc.
526 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret

Tel. Carteret 417-R
Service Throughout this Section of the County

IHH1

ing t h e F a m i l y - O h y e s [ wonderful wm powe*- is u Fisher

INTERNATIONAL CARTOON CO. N. Y. US~S~

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK.WILSON
Copyright 1922 by the McClure Newspaper. Syndicate

u see IT HAPPENED

WAY- PROF

61S/I/J6 A RADIO

HE ART OF SELF PEFEN
P THE DU

RADIO CL-UB
•t& ,&e veRy SUCCESS" FUU{

PLACE FOR.TH5 / /

Sauce for the Goose
What's sauce for the goose is sauce for the

gander, isn't is? Well, then, how is it we expect
our outside garments to go so long without
cleaning when we never let a week pass without
having little Rastus call for linens and white
garments?

Once a week is, of course, too often to have
our suits dry cleaned. But most of us should
have it done oftener than we do. Right now we
are urging our patrons to bring in their winter
suits, blankets, portieres, and other woolens that
are to be laid away for the summer, for We know
that a thorough cleaning will be a paying invest-
ment for them.

Our new Hoffman Presser is now in operation
—the latest development in scientific treatment
of clothing.

ANDYMcLEAN
95 Main Street, Woodbridge

NAVICGAL
Spring Price Reduction. Effective to June 1st

.00 Per Net # "t jfj-50 For Orders
Ton # I U Over 5 Tons$11

For Metuchen, Woodbridge, Sewaren, Carteret, South Amboy
•" 25 cents extra for half ton lots.

Industrial and Commercial Prices Quoted on Application.
$10.50 per net ton for Perth Amboy, Keasbey, Fords; $10.00

for orders over 5 tons; 25 cents extra for half ton lots.
$11.50 per net ton for Tottenville, Pleasant Plains, Kreiscner-

ville, Richmond Valley; §11.00 for orders over 5 tons.

Phone 2781.

NAVICOAL CORPORATION
3OS State Street, PERTH AMBOY

SUCH IS LIFE

Pan Zelm

BupoY YOU'RE SORRY TOU
HIT JIMMY HlHI<rfr AND I
WAMT "You To T E L L

HIS MOTHER YOU'RE

ARE;
OfJRY _, AftBM'T
Y O U , BUDDY F

WHAT'S THE USE ByL.F.VanZelni
©Wartt-rn Nvwiiispcr Union "Friends"

I WANT A BOX OF THE FINEST LA 5MQKO EEL RpftDS

Y O U ' V E G O T , A HALF DOZEIi BOTTLES OP YOUR BEST

i OF \% , AHD A 5 LB. BOX OF YOUR RITZY ESV

CAMDY — I'M EHTECmWlNC? A MILLIONAIRE- TONIGHT

riOTHING LIKE TREATING A GUEST RIGHT, ] _

AND MATTHEW SPEYER (3 MY GUEST

AND MY #

I'M MATT SPHYEB, HOUSE DETECTIVE AT THE FITZ
HOTEL . THERE'S A BIRD OVER THERE BY THE NAME

OF FEATHER HEAD W t o ' S COAXIN' GUESTS To PUT

MONEY IMSOME CRAZY INVENTION OF HlSN WHERE

YOU GET, 0RAM6E JUICE fROM "ORANGE TREES WITH-
OUT E V E N P I C K I N G THE O R A N G E S

HE THINKS I'M, A MILLIONAIRE & HAS ASKED ME
UP To ms ARABTMENT T O N I G H T - I THINK HE'S A

PHONEY STOCK PEDDLER So ' I
CALL ON "fOO FOR A COLJPLA CLEVER

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps yon, it helps them, it helps
your paper.

WE ARE THE
LIVE WIRES

who should do your
wiring. Our de-
pendability is your
insurance. Defec-
tive wiring often
causes a disastrous
fire. Let us serve
you electrically—
you'll find you will
have no cause for
complaint. If you
are interested in the

latest electrical appliances come
in and see us occasionally.

^WOODBRIDGE
HADIOELECTBICCC

FRED W.HUFF, PHOP. •%

PHONE-627 e 34MAINST.
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—The first confirmation services j' —Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ling, of
were held in St. John's Church, Sun- Rahway, visited friends here Thurs-
day afternoon. Bishop Knight, of day.
Trenton, confirmed eight, assisted by j —The second social and dance of
Rev. Mr. Fenton, of Metuchen. Those the Question Marks A. C. was held
confirmed were Mrs. Fred Olson, Mrs. I Saturday evening. Ernest Blanchard
Peter Johnson, 'Mrs. Alma Peterson,' was in charge of the affair and it was
Mr. David Hunt, Mr. Raymond
Stuart, Elmer Fisher, Roy Fullerton,
^William Balder son. An impressive
sermon was delivered by the Bishop,
taken from Acts 16, verse 13, which
"was listened to very attentively by
the large number present.
. —Mrs. M. H. Peterson and daugh-
ter, Adeline, were shopping in Perth
Amboy, Monday morning.

—The Sewing Circle spent Tuesday
at Brooklyn, visiting Mrs. Eugene
Holly.

—Louis Hanson was visiting rela-
tives in Hopelawn, Sunday.

—A number of people attended the
banquet and reception in celebration i

very successful.
—The regular weekly meeting of

the Girls' Dramatic Club was held
Tuesday evening. Plans were com-
pleted for the hike Sunday to Merilo
Park.

—The Girl Scout*, of Fords, Daisy
Troop No. 1, are being coached under
the direction of Miss Viola Ernst for
the play entitled "Abbu San of Old
Japan," to be held in the Fords
School. Dancing wilL follow the play.

—Miss Sylvia Hedmarck, of town,
visited Miss Anna Wittenberg, in Port
Reading, today.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scharble
and children, and Mrs. G. Sparon, Sr.,

of the thirty-fourth anniversary of I visited friends here Tuesday.
the institution of Thor Lodge, No. 46, The G. L. Sewing Club members
Danish Brotherhood, which was held
in Washington Hall, Saturday night,
In Perth Amboy.

were the guests of Mrs. Eugene
Holly, of Brooklyn, Tuesday.

Miss Mary Sharick and Miss
•Mrs. Johanson, of Second street, E m m a Kolbus were the guests of Mrs.
.-, ,.._. _..^__. ,,_... Gray, in M_ Qaydos, of Newark, Wednesday.

Mrs. S. Savino was an out of
: town visitor yesterday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Otto Maier enter-
—A party was held at the home of tained a number of guests at their

visited her mother, Mrs.
Perth Amboy, Tue.sday.

—Mr. Davis, of Bonhamtown, spent
Sunday wtih friends.

Mr. and!£rs. R. E. Liddle, on Fifth
street, Saturday afternoon, in honor

home Friday night, at a sweet sixteen
party in honor of their daughter,

of the eighth birthday of their daugh- po r o thy. The rooms were attractive-
ter, Eveline. The rooms were a j decorated in pink and white,
lovely sight, with their decorations off Q a m e s w e re played and musical se-
~,%,T, „„,* „!„•+„ A « — . « ™ * lections, both vocal and instrumental,

were rendered by Edith Larson,
Agnes Yunker, Adaline Petersen and
Dorothy Maier. John Campion, of

th Amboy, entertained with a

pink and white. Attractive favors
were given each child. Games were
played, and prizes were awarded,
Lavine Mills, a fan; Sylvia Dunham,
a doll. Dainty refreshments were
served. The guests were: Lavine

A?enel
—Miss Mae Boch, of Baybnne,

spent the'week-end with Mr. and Mrs.'
G. Holmes.

—Joseph Utassy is in Europe vis-
iting his parents and relatives. He
will remain away for three months.

—Mrs. W. Hixson spent the week-
end in Hopewell.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. Bretschneider,
of New York, spent the week-end
with their daughter, Mrs. Harry
Abrams.

•—Mr. and Mrs. Milton Montgom-
ery, of Long Island, visited the for-
mer's parents over'̂ the week-end, Mr.
and Mrs. George Montgomery,. of
Smith street.

—Mrs. Forest Braithwaite enter-
tained a number of children at her
home on Saturday afternoon in honor
of her son, Robert's fifth birthday.

—Saturday evening the Woman's
Club of Avenel sponsored the card
party and dance given by the trus-
tees of the Free Public Library at the
school auditorium. The winners at
cards were: Mrs. Harry Baker, yoke;
Mrs. Aimer, cooking pot; Stephen
Butter, box ttationery; Mrs. Leidner,
bath towel; Mr. Aimer, tray; Mrs. S.
Wyld, bath salts; Mrs. Voelker, hand-
kerchiefs; Louis Varyu, salt and pep-
per shakers; Mrs. Barth, card table
cover; Mr. Lomax, cooking pot; Mr.
Voelker, compact; S. Greenhalgh, CUD
and saucer; Mrs. Lomax,.linen doiley;
Mrs. Siessel, bridge score; Mrs. Han-
cock, jar of peaches.

—Mrs. H. J. Baker was in New
Brunswick on Wednesday evening.

—The Avenel Progressive Club will
hold a card party at the club house
on Friday evening.

—Mrs. James Kenna is in Totten-
ville, visiting relatives. •

—Mrs. J. Jayne and son, Jack, re-
turned home on Monday after spend-
ing a week with relatives on Long
Island. ~ :

—Mrs. H. Bernard was in Green-
of excellent piano selections, j wood on Thursday.

Mills, Catherine Mullin, Larene Mey-r L a t e r j n the evening dancing was en-[ —Mrs. R. A. Lance entertained
ers, Annie Meyers, Arline Mundy, jo yed to the music of the radio. At
Marie Petrie, Rita Lybeck, Sylvia a l a t e n o u r refreshments were served.
Bunham^Wilbur EganvMrsvT. Egan, M i s s Maier was the recipient of many

beautiful gifts. • ;- • ••..-•,<-.
—Little Miss Audrey Meier enter-

Mrs. A. Post, Mrs. William Lybeck.
—-The Sewing Circle met at the

home of Mrs. W. Lybeck,. Wednesday
afternoon, on Ford avenue. Delicious
refreshments were served. Those j Sunday afternoon at her home. The
present were: Mrs. A. Post, Mrs. Wil- j u s u a i children's games were played,
lard Dunham, Mrs. M. H. Peterson, | after -which refreshments were
Mrs. T. Egan, Mrs. Vigo Ferdinand- s e r v e d Those present were La Verne
sen, Mrs. R. E. Little, Mrs. Mulf ordj M i u s Marolyn Mills, Myrtle Hanson,
Mills, Mrs. W. Lybeck. | E v e lyn Liddle, Olive Mullins, Henri-

—Mr. and Mrs. Vanhorn and son ' e t t a petersen, Lorraine Maier, Caro-

Mrs. Harry Deitj,. Mrs. L. B. Van
Slyke, Mrs. P. J. Donato, of town, and
Mrs. Paul Kingberry, of Woodbridge,
on Thursday, in honor of her fourth
wedding anniversary.

tained a number of her small frie.nds j —Mrs. Frank Barth attended the
in honor of her seventE" birthday last | program' conference of the third dis-

spent Saturday in New York. line Mills, Virginia Dunham, Gladys
—Mrs. Fred Olson spent Monday [ Liddle Helen Miller, Catherine Mul-

evemng in Woodbridge, visiting Her ]in e Ella Petersen, Audrey Maier,
-v,„+*,„_ ™™ r._»j_— Lorraine Fedderson, Raymond Borup:mother, Mrs. Greiner.

—Mr. David Hunt, of New Bruns-
wick avenue, spent last Saturday in
Pennsylvania.

Mr "and Mrs. Otto Maier, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Fedderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Sigurd Borup, Mr. Harry Maier, Mr.

•Mr. Fred Olson, Wm. Rodner, r -William Maie'r, Dorothy Maier, and
Leonard Fis.her went to Long Branch,
Saturday night, fishing.

.Hopda,wn

Marjorie Maier.
—Mrs. Peterson, of Perth Amboy,

visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Johansen, Second street, Sunday.

. -Miss Ethel Mathiasen, of Perth
Amboy, visited friends here Monday
evening.

—John Orkey, of Washington Hill,' —Mr. Wood, of Tottenville, visited
is having a four-room bungalow built at his son's home on Ford avenue,
on New Brunswick avenue for his Monday afternoon,
own occupancy, and it is expected it —The H. H. C. Club postponed its

"" ' ~ " ! . 1 meeting a week but plans to meet atwill be re day by July.
—John Freeze and Clemens Grezi-

ano spent last Friday night fishing at
Long Branch.

—A daughter was born to Mr. and . ,
Mrs. John Shefshisko, of Florida' £TJf^w
Grove road, on Sunday morning.

htfme of -Miss Ethel Mathiasen,
Thursday evening, May 28.

•An illustrated lecture called
Our Ministering Angels," will be

chapel of Our Redeem-
er's Church, Sunday evening.

—The Hopelawn" Fire" Company i .—An illustrated lecture will De
held the regular meeting on Monday pyen Friday evening in Our Redeem-
last. Albert Majiski was taken in as ' er's Lutheran chapel by Rev. c.
a new member. " I Kretzman, of Orange N. J.,

- A Paige touring car and a Mack ^J"*™™?^™^ ,

be

—A Paige touring car and a Mack E a r ^ Lu
truck belonging to Graham & Me-' —Mr," a ° d ̂ ™. Ludwigson of King
Keon, of Perth Amboy, collided on' George's Road, gave a birthday party
New Brunswick avenue, last Saturday m h o -? o r o f t h e i r daughter, Eleanor,
at 3:30 p. m. The driver of the, Saturday evemng."
Pi %t b M r N J SkoPaige was cut about the head but not;._ —;• Skov and family spent
badly. ' j

—A new siren fire alarm of the (
latest type is being erected on top of |
the local fire house. It can be heard I
for over four miles. The fire com-1
pany plans to have it blow each day

Sunday evening with friends in Perth

Keasbey
—Plans for a dance at the Fordsp y Plans for a d c e at the F

at 6 p. m. It is expected to be ready school on June 6 were made at a

trict held at Freehold., on Tuesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schlener en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Breifeler and
family, of Flushing, L. I., on Sun-
day.

—Miss Laura Van Slyke spent the
week-end with friends in Jersey City.

—Miss Susan Sabo was a New
York shopper on Wednesday.

—"The Boy Who Went," by Laurie
Erskine, will be presented by the
Boy Scouts of Troop No. 1 next Fri-
day evening at the school auditorium.
The cast is composed of: the Scout-
master, Arvid Winquist; Sherwood
Reynolds, Leo Grossman; Rusty
Black, Howard Gieenhalgh; Reginald
Smith, Andrew Smith, Jr.; Dean
Cleary, Abraham Winqnist; Bob,
Richard Coan; Homer McNab, Chas.
Brennan; Billy, Frank Schlener; Jim
Meade, William Denman; Shorty, Jo-
seph Greenspan; Fat, Peter Jandsie-
vits; Killer Jo, Charles Siessel, Sr.;
Tony, Patrick Dontao; Bosco, Floyd
Larkin; Charlie Baxter, Master
Rogers. Scene, the living room of a
summer cottage in a deep woods.
Time: evening of a summer day. Mr.
W. F. Brazill is coaching the nlay.
The Qriole Orchestra, of Avenel, has
donated its services for the dancing
to follow the play.

Woman's Club To Meet
Tuesday; Singer Provided

about June 15.
—Michael Didansky, of

Grove road, has purchased
touring ear.

The May meeting of the Woman's
Club of Wotidbridge Township will
be held in the Congregational
Sunday school room next Thursday
afternoon, May 28, at 2:30 o'clock.
The reports of the delegates to the
recent convention at Atlantic City
will be given. The changes in the
constitution and by-laws will come
up for final ^reading and passage.

Miss Irma Stern will be the solo-
ist for the afternoon. Miss Stern

, special meeting of the Woman's Guild possesses a fine and exceptionally well
FloridaJ of St. John's Mission, at the church, j trained voice, and many will doubt-

new Friday night. Good music will be a j less improve the opportunity to hear
feature. j her.

llMllilliltMliiiiMl
/Tdvertisers

+S •*- will find this
paper an excellent
medium in which
to display their
bargains and make
their wants known

^wiii 11 mri

—A number of local people at-
tended the exhibition of school work
at the high school,- Wednesday night.
The pupils of the. local school did a
hoe drill.

As it was impossible to arrange
for the play by the Drama Committee
which was planned for this meeting
it was recommended at the meeting:

j of the board of directors, yesterday
Fifteen members of the local fire j that a notice of this change be

company journeyed to Brunswick j printed in the local papers.
Gardens last week, where they were
the guests of the fire company of
that place. An enjoyable evejiing
was had by all.

—Mr. and Mrs. John J. Schileox
entertained at their home over the
week-end.

Weodbrldge
—Miss Pauline Storier, of New

York, spent the, rweek-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond: Howell, on Row-
land Place. :

—The Misses; Mirian and Ruth
Love, of Green street, spent the week-
end with Mrs. Elizabeth Oliver, in
Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs, Louis Stack and
daughter, of Perth Amboy, spent
.Sunday with Mr. and Mrs". K. N.
Shack, of Grenville street.

—Mrs. D. White, of Rowland
Place, spent Saturday afternoon in
Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mooney,
of Second street, are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a daugh-
ter last Thursday morning.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Volkmuth
and son, George,, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Gerity and children, of
Second street, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. J. Volkmuth, Jr., of New-
ark, motored to Philadelphia, re-
cently, where they yisitad friends and
relatives.

—Mrs. Van G. Munger, of Free-
man street, spent Wednesday morn-
ing- in Perth Amboy. _

—Mrs. Carl Augustine and daugh-
ter, Helen, of Ridgedale avenue,
spent Tuesday in Newark.

—Mrs. Bird'en Golden, of Perth
Amboy, spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Carl Emmons, of Freeman street.

—Miss Helen Peck, of Rowland
Place, was the~dinner guest of Miss
Helen Scott, of New Brunswick, on
Wednesday.

—Russell Emmons, of South Am-
boy, spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Emmons.

—Mrs. Thomas Burkhardt, of
Brooklyn, visited Mrs. P. W. Logan,
of Grove avenue, several days the
past week.

—Miss Miriam Breckenridge has
accepted a position as assistant in-
structress in diatetics at the Uni-
versity of Illinois.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Grover and
daughter, Edith, of Trenton, were
the week-end guests of Mr. and' Mrs.
John Kreger, of Maple avenue.

—Mr. H. W. von Bremen and_ son,
Berend, of Freeman street, visited
relatives in New York, Sunday.

—Miss Sally Teague, of New York,
was the Sunday guest of-Miss Miriam
Breckenridge.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Danner, of
St. George's avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Tunison, of Roselle,
Sunday.

—Mrs. W. H. Vporhees, of Barron
avenue, has been the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Jotham Coddington, of
Scranton. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wilson and
Mrs. Perrine, of Roselle, visited Miss
Ursula Leber, of Freeman street, Sun-
day.

—Mr. Harry Cole, of Asbury.Park
is visiting- with his son, Harry, and
his family, on Linden avenue.

—Mrs. Emil Eiutzberg and chil-
dren are spending the summer with
relatives in Cleveland, Ohio.

—Mrs. A. L. Huber; of Green
street, and Mrs. Adam Huber. of Lin-
den avenue, attended a missionary
meeting at the Presbyterian Board
Rooms, 156 Fifth avenue, on Tues-
day. • v

—Miss Elizabeth Maxwell, a for-
mer teacher ,in the local schools,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
George Hoffman. V

—Mrs. Lctuis Harisen was the lunch-
eon guest of Mrs. Harry Reyder, of
Perth Amboy, Friday. ;

We Carry Designer Patterns Belrobe Method

Phone

Perth Amboy 108

136-138 Smith St.

NC. Perth Amboy

/ " T H E MERST STORE" PERTH AMBOY, N ~ X \

We deliver to Woodbridge every Monday arid Thursday.

Continuing the Sale of

Derryvale Genuine Irish Linen
All Next Week

A Timely Sale For June Brides
Derryvale Cloths and Napkins form the most appreciative gifts because of their

beautiful patterns — lustre finish— and their enduring service.
Derryvale Linens are guaranteed to be Pure Irish Linen and to give you satisfac-

tory wear or your money cheerfully refunded.

STYLE NO. 103—PATTERN CLOTHS—
70x70 —Reg. price fo.39 Sale price $3.95
70x88 —Reg. price 6.75—. Sale price 4.95
70x106—Seg. price 8.10 Sale price 5.95
22x22 Napkins to match, all patterns

Reg., doz., $6.,98 ....Sale price $4.95

STYLE NO. 112—PATTERN CLOTHS.
70x70 —Reg. prlfce $6.97 Sale price $4.95
70x88 —Reg. price 8.50 Sale price 6.19
70x106—Reg. price 10.25. Sale price 7.45
22x22 Napkins to match, all patterns

Reg. doz., $8.79 Sale price $6.39

STYLE NO, 121—PATTERN CLOTHS.
72x72 —Reg. price $7.75 Sale price $5.63
72x90 —Reg. price 9.75 Sale price 7.98
72x108—Reg. price 11.65 Sale price 8.45
22x22 Napkins to match, all patterns

Reg. doz., $9.75 Sale price $6.9&

Other Linens included in this Sale of Known
Values.

WEBB'S IRISH LINEN TOWELS—
18x32—Reg. price $ .98— Sale price $ .79
18x32—Reg. price 1.39 Sale price 1.19

1 22x38—Reg. price 1.49 .Sale price 1.29
22x38—Re£. price 1.79 —....Sale price 1.49

L6 INCH ALL LINEN CRASH—
Our regular 25c quality, with neat red
border, special, yard 22c

16i INCH GLASS TOWELING—
All Linen Toweling, in red or blue check.
Reg. 29e grade; special, yard 25c

21 INCH GLASS TOWELING— ~
In red and blue check; all pure linen.
Reg. 39c grade; special, yard 32c

NOTICE!!!

In order that pur employes may commemorate Decoration Day, we will close all
day Saturday, May 30th.

For the convenience of customers we will remain open until 9 p. m. Friday,
May 29th. , ;

—Mrs. James Quish and daughter,
Mrs. Fred Peterson, Mrs. Charles
Pfeiffer and daughter, Mrs. William
J. Fullerton and daughter,.Ida, at-
tended the first. confirmation services
at St. John's Church, Fords, Sunday.

•The local fire company did splen-

AND PICK YOUR TOOLS
From Our Well-
Chosen Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS
Hardware of All Kinds

.Fund's Hardware Go
Next to Post Office

FORDS, N. J.

—Mr. Ellis Freeman, of Jersey
City, was the week-end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben. Parsons.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Blatt and
family, of Tottenville, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Augustine, of Ridgedale
avenue, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Desmond,
did work at the fire in Woodbridge, j °f Prospect avenue, entertained Mr.
Sunday night. Chief William Ber-
tram was in charge.

—A number of high officials of the
National Fireproofing Company vis-
ited the local''plant, Tuesday. ,

—Charles Sabo recently passed the
examination for chauffeur.

—Charles "Punt" Pfeiffer, one of
the most popular young men of the
town, was unanimously elected sec-
ond assistant chief of Protection Fire
Company No. 1 at the annual election
of officers of the company Monday
night. John Damback became chief
of the department, and Arthur Olsen
assumes the first assistant position by

and Mrs. Carl Augustine, of Ridge-
dale avenue, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Desmond, of
Prospect avenue, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rittwaller, of New York,
Sunday.

-—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Graham, of
Brooklyn, were "the week-end.. guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe, .

.—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray
had as their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Tracy, of Brooklyn.

—Mrs. I. H. Tappen has returned
to her home on Schoder avenue after
several days' visit with. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry GolL of Cranford.

virtue of promotion/Other officers , ~ ^ s . Carl Augustine and daugh.
elected were: Joseph Damback. presi-i^r, Helen, of Ridgedale avenue, were
dent, re-elected; Otto Schuster, treas- Newark visitors, Tuesday,
urer, re-elected; Joseph Fitzgerald,
secretary, re-elected; Nels Lauritzen,
vice-president; Claus Lund, sergeant-
at-arms, re-elected; John Dambach,
trustee, re-elected"; Frank Kobus,
truck foreman; and Michael Parsler,
hose foreman. The new officers will
assume their duties on June 1. Wil-
liam Bertram is the retiring chief.
Following the business meeting a
social hour was enjoyed.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the fire
company held a meeting at the fire
house, Tuesday evening-. Only regu-
lar routine, business was transacted.

• The WINCHESTER "STORE OF FORDS

High Grade Tools, House Furnishings^
Paints Glass, Oils, Varnishes

Complete Line of General Hardware
B A L I N T S H A R D W A R E

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J..

Miss Fox Entertained
Friends Saturday Evening

Miss Harriet Fox, of Church street,
entertained a party of young friends
Saturday evening. Games and danc-
ing were enjoyed throughout the eve-
ning and refreshments were served.

The guests were the Misses Myrtle
Schendorf, Blanche Howard, Doris
Mundy, Charlotte Howard, Dorothy
Leonard, Margaret Jellyman, Bertha
Ohlott, Harriet Anderson, Gladys Fox,
Evelyn and Harriet JFox, .Messrs. Al-
bert Bowers, Robert'and William Mc-
Keown, Raymond Demarest, Wesley
Heiselberg, Robert Grimley, Jack Ed-
gar and Edward Augustine.

Afenel Woman's Club
Had Busy Year, Shown
By Committee Reports
The Woman's Club, of Avenel, met

on Wednesday evening at the Pro-
ressive Club house. As this was the
annual meeting of i:the,-club the de-
partment chairmen-gave their yearly
reports. The industrial chairman,
Mrs. Van Slyke, reported that she
and her department had taken care
of 108 eases during the year with
fruit, flowers, clothing, food, furni-
ture, shoes and stockings and cards.
The membership chairman, Mrs. Sies-
sel, and her committee brought in 12
new members during the year. The
music chairman, Mrs. J. Browne, and
her committee, furnished music for
all meetings, also presented the Ave-
nel Kitchen Band which helped to
swell the treasury. The art chair-
man, Mrs. J. Kenna, and her commit-
tee decorated the meeting rooms and
assisted with the annual club play.
The literature and library chairman,
Mrs. Bernard, reported that there
were 500 indexed books in the library
and that she had acted as librarian
for same, having the library open
every Thursday during the year from
3 p. m. till 4:30 p. m. For the elec-
tion Mrs. D. P. De Young acted as
judge, and Mrs. Rudolph Voelker and
Mrs. W. Hixson as tellers. Mrs. De
Young was elected as second vice-
president for a term of two years,
Mrs. Forest Braithwaite correspond-
ing and recording secretary, and Mrs.
Arthur Lance is the Federation secre-
tary; for two years. ;

The president, Mrs. Frank Barth,
gave a very interesting report on the
convention at Atlantic— City, which
she attended'as a delegate from the
club. • . ;

The club voted to sell the poppies
sent by '.he American Legion. Mrs.
H. Tuttls was authorized to plant the
geraniums at the base of the tree in
Liberty Square, which was planted in
memory of the boys over there. The
Woman's Club has planted flowers in
the square for the past five years on
Decoration Day.

The treasurer reported total re-
ceipts $572.11, disbursements $505.-
72, balance $66.39. Mrs. Donato is
the club treasurer.

Mrs. Paul Clayton announced that
she would hold a card party for the
club at her home on Tuesday evening,
May .26. '

After the business meeting Mrs.
DuBoyce, Mrs. Drevich and Mrs. Sies-
sel were as hostesses for the evening,
served refreshments.^ At the next
meeting installation^ of officers will
take place. : •• '

Clever Surprise Arranged
In Honor of Birthday By

Miss H. Pfeiffer's Family

Mrs. A. F. Randolph entertained at
dinner Wednesday evening in honor
of the birthday of her sister, Miss
Helen Pfeiffer. The guests were
Miss Claire" Pfeiffer, Mrs. Garrett
Brodhead, of New Haven, and Mr.
Stanley Hartshorn, of Perth Amboy.

After the dinner the telephone rang
and Miss Pfeiffer was called to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Liddle
and upon arriving there found a
merry group of friends to greet her.
The affair was cleverly arranged by
Mrs. S. B. Demarest and Mrs. Chester
Peck.

Cards were played. Mrs. H. W.
von Bremen won the ladies' first
prize, silk lingerie; Mrs. A. F. • Ran-
dolph, second, an apron; Miss Helen
Pfeiffer, third, bath salts. The men's
first prize, a pair of socks, was won
by Mr. S. B. Demarest; second,
a necktie, Mr. G. F. Brewster; third,
leather wallet, Mr. S. Hartshorn.

The guests presented Miss Helen
Pfeiffer with beautiful silk lingerie.
Refreshments were served.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Liddle, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Dema-
rest, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Peck, Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Brewster, Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Randolph Mr. and" Mrs. J. Cope-
land, Mrs. Elmer Copelahd, Mr. and
Mrs. William Liddle. Mr. and Mrs.
William Spencer, of Fords; Mrs. Gar-
rett Brodhead, of New Haven; Mr.
John Pfeiffer, of Maurer; Mr. Stan-
ley Hartshorn, of Perth Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Leison, Miss Claire
Pfeiffer, Miss Mittie Randolph, Miss
Ada CFullerton, Miss Laura Brodhead,
Miss Anna Dunigari.

Auction Bridge Club Plays
I As Guests of Mrs. C. R. Chase

Just arrived! Fresh new Spring
Suits. Boys, they're peaches too!
In the new young men's models of
London Lavender and Pilgrim Gray
Shades. Come! in and be fitted right
for Decoration Day, at

CHRISTENSEN'S
* * * */, *

Fine .. Neckwear, ja the season's
newest color schemes and designs, at

CHRISTENSEN'S

Mrs. C. R. Chase entertained six
tables at Auction Bridge at her home
in Green street, yesterday afternoon.
The guests included Mrs. F. F. An-
ness, Mrs. John Anness, Mrs. Charles
Anness", Mrs. T. H. Stryker, Mrs. H.
W. Hall, Mrs. F. R. Varden, Miss
Louise Brewster, Mrs. George Brew-
ster, Mrs. M. V. Jones, Mrs. B. C.
Demarest, Mrs. S. B. Demarest, Mrs.
H. W. von Bremen, Mrs. J. J. Dunne,'
Miss Anna Duriigan, Mrs. R. " R.
Moore, Mrs. J. J. Livingood, Jr.. Mrs.
L. E. Campbell, Mrs. .C- A. de Russy,
Miss Mary Meng," Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Frederic Spencer, Mrs. A.
F. Sofield, Mrs. Joseph Copeland and
Mrs. C. M. Liddle.

—Mrs. S. B. Demarest had the
highest score and selected a linen
table cover; Mrs. Randolph, second, a
silk negligee; Mrs. Hall, third, a
candy jar; and Mrs. von Bremen,
fourth, a vase. Miss Meng won the
consolation prize, an embroidered
handkerchief.-

Mrs. Chase's home was beautifully
decorated with roses, sweet peas and
fleur-de-lis. Delicious refreshments
were served.

Four Tables of Bridge In
Play At Party By Mansons

Men's Club Presents
Vaudeville Stars

Tonight in the St James Audi-
torium, Dan W. Quinn will present
seven Broadway vaudeville acts com-
posed from a "Sparkling Constella-
tion of Headline StaTS."

Fredrie Watson's Orchestra will
play for dancing after the show.

The entertainment is given by the
Men's Club of the feinity Episcopal
Church. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Manson
were the hosts at a- delightful bridge,
Saturday evening, at their home in
Linden avenue; i These were four
tables in play, and prizes were won
by Mrs. Lester Squires, fancy scarf;
Ralph Crowell, cigarette holder; Mrs.
Arthur Johnson, silk lingerie; Frank-
lyn Brehma, linen handkerchiefs;
Mrs. Ralph Crowell and Malcolm
Dodge, the consolation prizes. Re-
freshments "were served.

The guests were, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Squires, of Old Bridge; Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Dominiek, of Mata-
wan; Miss Evelyn Be,ek, of Elizabeth:
M»* and Mrs. Ralph "Crow.ell/ Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd C. Griswold, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklyn Brehme, Miss Elsie Ber-
nard and Malcolm Dodge, of Perth
Amboy.

-Study Club Celebrates
Fourth Birthday With
Covered Lunch-Social

One of the most delightful social
events of the early_summer was the
fourth birthday party and covered
luncheon of the Study Club held at
the home of Mrs. A, M. Muckenfuss,
of upper Main street, Tuesday aft-
ernoon.

The table was most -attractively
decorated with purple and yellow iris
and pansies, purple 'and gold being
the club colors.

Mrs. Hampton Cutter served as
toastmistress, toasts being given by
the president, Mrs. I. T. Spencer, Mrs.
C. W. Decker, Mrs. Madeleine Duval,
Mrs. A. M. Muckenfuss, Mrs. P? W.
Logan, Mrs. E. C. Ensign, Mrs. John
Serena, Mrs. H. A. Tappen, Mrs, A.
R. Bergen, Mrs. Hampton Cutter,
Mrs. C. W. Liddle and Mrs. S.'E.'
Potter, who responded by playing
"The Study Club Love Song."

Each girest received a gift from a
large bowl beautifully trimmed with
the club colors. A Study Club pie—
ffcom which each drew a box of
Sehrafft's Chocolates—caused much
merriment. Baskets filled with salted
peanuts were given as favors. A
birthday cake, with four yellow can-
dles, added to the festivities.

Following the luncheon the regu-
lar program was given: Vocal solosr
"Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses"
and "When the Roses Bloom," Mrs.
A. R. Bergen; paper, "The Philip-
pines," written by •Mrs. C. A. Camp-
bell, was read by Mrs. P. W. Logan;
piano.solo, "Narcissus," Mrs. Potter;
paper, "Our Lesser Possessions
(Guam, Samoa, Walker Island) Pa-
cific Ocean; Canal Zone, Porto Rico,
Mrs. John Serena.

Mrs. Thomas Burkhard, of Brook-
lyn; and Mrs. J. J. Livingood, Jr.,
were the guests.

This was the closing meeting of the
season. Meetings will be resumed on
September 24 at the home of Mrs
C. M. Liddle, of Tisdale Place.

Something new! Just received a
new line of Women's Silk Plaid
Hosiery, in the new Skin, Airdale
and Poudre Blue Shades. Come in
and look them over, at

CHRISTENSEN'S

Calendar of Coming Events

Tonight — Annual vaudevfie and
dance of Men's Club of Trinity
Episcopal Church, in auditorium of
St. James' School.

May 23—Bazaar and Chricken Din-
ner in Sewaren Land and Water
Club, benefit of St. John's Guild.

Cake Sale by Catholic Daughters
of America, in Columbian Club
House, Main street, at 3 p. m.

Mock Trial and Dance by Senior
Class in High School auditorium.

May Festival and Dance, in Co-
lonia Community Club.

May 24—Memorial Day sermon by
Rev. R. W. Mark in First Presby-
terian Church, in ftie evening.

May 25—Historical Pageant in First
Presbyterian Church.

Meeting of Barron Avenue P. T.
A. in High School auditorium.

May 26—Rummage Sale in Ruddy's
Store by Catholic Daughters of
America, from 9 to 12 a. m.

Sewaren Park Fund To Be
Raised By Food Sale

A food sale for the benefit of the
Sewaren Park Fund will be held in
the Park on Tuesday, May 26, from 1
to 5 p. m., under the auspices of the
Sewaren Civic Department" of the
Woman's Club of Woodbridge Town-
ship, of which Mrs. Camille Giroud is
chairman.

Any donations will be cheerfully
received from all interested friends
in the community and anyone is asked
to donate whether reached by the
committee or) not.

Should the weather prove unpleas-
ant the* sale will be held at the Se-
waren Free PuBlie Library.

•—Say "I saw your advertisement in
the Woodbridge Independent".

TheWiseMotorist
Changes Oil in
• his Auto every

500 miles

Only a few minutes
required to drain and
refill your Crank Case
and Transmission

Service Free!

L A, McLeod

Auto Accessories
TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES

RADIO SUPPLIES

113 Main St. Woodbridge

Phone 60

* * * * *
The famous Florsheim and Ed-

mon's Shoes for men in to-minute
styles. Also agents for the Wizard j
Lightfoot Arches for troubled feet, a t '

CHRISTENSEN'S
A full line of Boys' Play and Wash

Suits; also a eompleie line of Kaynee
Shirts and Blouses, at

CHRISTENSEN'S

250th ANNIVERSARY
of the

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sunday Services:

13/00 a. m.—Historical sermon.

7:45 p. m.—Union services.
Rev. R. W. Mark preaching.


